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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Pr«.id.nt 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD, Aee't General Manager

V, C. BROWN, Superintendent of Central Weetern Branches

CAPITAL tl5,00D,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for transaction of their banking business, including the 
discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes are 
supplied free of charge on application.

Indemnity !
j ÆT If your crops arc destroyed or damaged by hail, you need not

worry if you are protected by

The Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
No frills just plain indemnity. Everybody knows the HUD
SON BAY. The old reliable concern. Long experience in the 
business. Every customer satisfied. Agents in every town. 
Get rates and particulars from one of them or write to

p O. ,7}ox 1059 The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Mocte Jaw. SaJf GENERAL AGENT FOR SASKATCHEWAN

CASH FOR iouR CREAM
EVERY SHIPMENT

Free Cans For A Months Trial Shipments If Required

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet— | 
“DAIRYING FOR DOLLARS”

Crescent Creamery Co.

Brandon

WINNIPEG
or

Carman York ton

Ship to the Point nearest you
and get Money Order by Return Mail

ï

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don't you ? We are selling more 
Forth in Canada this year Ilian ever 
before because Canadians demand 
the best in motor ear service at the 
lowest possible cost, The “Made in 
Canada" Ford is a necessity— not a 
luxury.
Buyers i,t Ford cars will share in nur profits 
if we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 
and August 1, 1915.

Runabout 1540: Town Car $840 ; F O B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, On
tario, for Catalogue I.

A. STANLEY JONES North Battleford
SASKATCHEWAN

The Original Small Threshing Machine
COMPLKTK OUTFIT—8 h.p. Engine, 28 in. Separator

ÉilL All Fittings, Belts and Truck with 16 ft. reach............$670.00
28 inch Separator alone, all fittings.......................... $317.(J(L
24 inch Separator alone, all fittings.......................... $284.00 i

MADE 
CANADA

FREIGHT 
PAID 

IN 
MAN. 
AND 

SASK.

Write for Free 
Catalog and 
Time Terms

Sales Agent for

La Compagnie Desjardins, Limited

Prairie Rose Flour "Qualité" Our JIlTotto

Special Prices in Car Lot Orders. Write us for Particulars.
GAINSBORO FARMERS’ MILLING CO.

Galnsboro Seek.

LUMBER Do you know LUMBER Is now 
•oiling et unheerd-of low prlooe, 
which will not loot very long?

NOW is the time to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This Is the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from our own mills. We pey the Freight.

1HE RIVERSIDE LUMBER COAJD
P.O. Onwei No 411 CALGARY, ALBE,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Advertisers
in The Guide

are in position to give good service to you and your family. 
The Guide will not knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern In writing to the advertiser, he sure to 
mention that you saw his announcement in The Guide, Win 
mpeg. It will injure good service
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Special Word to 

Subscribers
Our

When you receive a blue notice attached to this 
paj<e it means that your subscription is already 
past due. We have already sent you one notice, 
but no doubt it has escaped your attention. Will 
you not send $1 50 for your renewal at once, using 
the blue coupon and addressed envelope enclosed 
herewith. Hy sending in your renewal now you 
will save us the expense of sending you further 
notices. We want to have every one of our sub* 
scribers paid in advance because it puts us in 
better shape financially and it makes the subscriber 
feel better to know that he doesn't owe us any
thing. It is always safer to send your money by 
Postal Note or Post Office order Mail 
$1 50 today.

THE CRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to Aone1 

A Weekly Journal tor Progressive Farmers
Published under the 
auspices end employ
ed ne the Official
Organ of the Mani
toba Crain Growers* 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide Is the 
only paper in Canada 
that is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers entirely in
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money is 
Invested in It.

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN. Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott

Home Editor. Francis Marlon Reynon _____
AutlmrliUMl by the I’lMtimuti-r (•«•niTsI, minus. Can . fur transmission 

second vlsss mall mailer.

K ***** * ****** ***** * ****** *********************************************************

Subscriptions and Advertising

Ï

Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions in tha 
British Empire $1.50 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $2.00 per year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line, 
l ivestock Display 14 cents per agate line. 
Classified--4 cents per word per issue.
No discount fyr time or space on any class of 
advertising, Ail changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us eev— days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisement» are marked "Advertisement.” No 
advertisement for patent medicine#, liquor, mining 
stock, or emtravagantly worded real eetate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide ta signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide*

Time to Pay Up!
By The Editor.

Article by Seager Wheeler
In next week's issue of The Guide will appear an illuatrated article by Seager 
Wheeler on "Summer-fallowing." In this article Mr. Wheeler describes in 
detail how he summer-fallows his land and cultivates it so that it retains 
the moisture and produces for him a crop of 35 bushels o$ wheat to the acre 
even in a dry year. This article is worth ten dollars to every farmer. Tell 
all your friends and get them to give you 50 cents for a five months’ subscription 

to begin at once, because we cannot send back copies.

In the month of March and the first week of April we did a land office 
business in subscriptions. Every day’s mail brought us from $100 
to $600. But when seeding began we felt that the farmers would lie 
better employed in putting 
in the seed so we did not 
ask them for any money 
and we didn’t get very 
much.
Some of our friends told us 
“The farmers are too stingy 
to pay $1.50 a year for The 
Guide You’ll find they 
won’t do it." We have had 
too much experience with 
the farmers to believe any
such stuff as that. We know that they will pay $1.50 a year for 1 he 
Guide and more if it is necessary to put it on a paying basis. We 
have a definite proof of it right now. Just as soon as seeding stopped 
our delinquent subscribers began sending in their renewals, and on 
another part of this page you can see what we received last week. 
We are willing to wager right here and now that there is not another 
farm paper in the Dominion of Canada that has received anything 
like the returns in subscriptions in the last week that we have re
ceived in our office.

SOME STILL TO COME
But we still have a nurpber of subscribers who have not renewed

Some of them have 
received as many 
as four notices, but 
it hasn’t fizzed on 
them yet. They get 
The Guide every 
week and read it. 
It costs us 6 cents 

-a week per sub
scriber to produce 
The Guide. We 
ask every subscriber 
to pay us 3 cents 
and the advertiser 
to pay us the other 
3 cents. But if the 
subscriber does not 
pay his 3 cents we 
are that much out.

Business Picking
Up

Subscriptions During Week May 17 to 22

Receipts $319.00

New Subscriptions

Renewals (many long terms; 153
This is a better record than we had 
during the same week last year, and we 
are expecting a big rush of business 
during the next two months before 

harvest begins.

Three-quarters of our total list of subscribers are actually paid-in- 
advance. They don't owe us a single cent. We are going to clean 
up our mailing list till every subscriber is paid in advance.

WE’RE AFTER THEM
Two weeks ago we notified 
half of the subscribers who 
arc in arrears and this Week 
we are notifying the rest of 
them. Some of then# are 
only a few weeks in arrears 
while others are from nine 
to twelve months over due 
in the payment of their 
subscriptions. Every sub
scriber can tell by looking 

at the label on his paper when his subscription expired. We hate 
to send out dunning letters, but it is a case of necessity and necess
ity knows no law. We must have the money to keep The jGuide 
going, and we must keep The Guide going in order to assist the 
farmers in their fight for better conditions. We hope every eub- 
criber who is in arrears will read this and then slip his hand into 
his pocket and find $1.50 and mail it to us at once. It takes a lot of 
time and costs a lot of money to send out these notices. ^11 the 
money we waste in this way we cannot have to spend on improv
ing The Guide.

DO IT NOW
Now $1.50 is not a very big thing to you and it is not a very big 
thing to The Guide. ,
But we have 34,(XX) ........................ •;
su bsc r i hers and 
$1.50 each means 
$51,000 Now 
$51,000 is a pret
ty snug sum and 
we could do a great 
deal to improve The 
Guide if we had that 
much money. You 
just do your share 
and send us your 
$1.50 today. Don’t 
delay, because 
if you do we will 
have to send you 
another notice and 
notices cost money.

Our Special 
Offer

In order to get as many new subscribers as 
possible during the next two months, we' are 
now making a special offer to.send The Guide 
to any address:

5 months for SO cents
Only 2Yt cents per week

We hope every one of our agents will send us 
a bunch of subscriptions at this rate. Every 
person who wishes to help The Guide can do so, 
by getting us a few new subscribers during the 
next two months at this special price.
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You Can Have a Beautiful 
Fireproof, Sanitary House at Small Cost

You can render your home fireproof, sanitary, germ-proof and artistic—-free 
ourself from the nuisance of broken plaster and cracked unsightly wa 
ave a home that looks clean and is clean — have permanent wa Is an 

Ceilings of Art Steel, beautifully embossed in artistic patterns all at 
trifling cost.

PEDLAR’S “Perfect 
Art Steel CEILINGS

and Side Walls wiil transform your house—give you walls and ceilings that 
can be made to harmonize with any color scheme—that can be washed with 
soap and water and kept absolutely clean with little effort. Particularly 
desirable for dining rooms in the fashionable panel effects. Kitchens, too, 
are beautified and improved a thousand-fold. Estimate of costs and plans 
for applying furnished free.

«
Write to day for Ceiling Catalogue No. 21. Address Branch nearest you.

The Pedlar People Limited
Established 1861

80 LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN
Executive Offices and Factories, O.hawa, Ont.

MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA LONDON

Homemakers in Convention
Big and Successful Gathering at Saskatoon 

Rv Francis Marion Beynon

Saskatoon, Saak., May '21. A full 
proiONtm and a parked audience Con
tributed to the success of the largest 
convention of Homemakers' Chilis ever 
called together by the University of 
Saskatchewan The convention extended 
over a jirriod of four days, May 18 to 21. 
and was attended by something ovec 
two hundred women.

President Murray and Dean Ruther
ford, of the University, opened the con
vention with very friendly and cordial 
addresses of welcome. In the absence of 
Dr Wilson, of the Regina Normal School, 
who was to have given an address, Mrs. 
Dayton, of Virdcit, Manitoba, spoke on 
the work of the Home Economic Societies 
of that province. She told of the work 
accomplished there in the establishment 
of rest rooms and in getting medical 
inspection and domestic science training 
in the schools In conclusion she ex
pressed herself as living strongly in favor 
of all the provinces of Canada adopting 
the name Institute" for these societies

In the Schools
The convention was fortunate in having 

a visit on Wednesday afternoon from 
Miss Twist, who oeeppies the unique 
iKisition of superintendent of Household 
Science for the province of Saskatchewan. 
As an instance nf the sort of work which 
it is her particular business to promote. 
Miss Twist cited the ease of a school 
which had introduced household science 
at an initial cost of twenty-five dollars 
In this school the training in cooking 
centered around the noonday lunch for 
which a sjs'eial dish was always prepared 
by the pupils and served hot at a common 
lunch table at noon Miss Twist pointed 
out that the advantage of this was not 
onlv in the training of the children, who 
took turns in preparing the meats, but 
that thru sitting down to a common table 
the children were induced to eat more 
slowlv. She pointed out in conclusion 
that In this extension of household science 
in the schools the co-operation of the 
parents was essential and she urged the 
mothers present to give it their hearty 
support

Mr. Snell, of the Saskatoon Normal

School, pleaded eloquently for n better 
understanding between home and school; 
he wanted the home and school to be 
in a secret league together for the welfare 
of llie child and both, lie declared, must 
have a big vision to perform their func
tions properly.

In Bookland
Under the engaging title of “Our Book

shelves,” Miss Mary Mantle, of Regina, 
decoyed the audience away from the 
burly burly of life into bookland She 
began by enumerating some of the reasons 
for which books are valued by their 
possessors, the first being for the peculiar
ity, age or rarity of the volume. Some 
of these books so greatly prized for their 
external qualities were bound in velvet 
nr wood and finished with brass edges.

Others were bound in wood covered with 
linen or parchment. Again, books are 
sometimes bought by the wealthy for 
their decorative qualities and because it 
is the right, and proper thing to have 
books about. Lastly and chiefly there is 
the real book lover who makes intimate 
acquaintances and real friendships among 
books. Tho_Miss Mantle expressed ap
preciation of the folk who read for profit 
and instruction, she stretched out an 
especially cordial hand of fellowship to 
those who read for the sheer joy of read
ing and she recommended the audience 
to go out each in search of her own 
congenial book friends and read the things 
that helped her to keep on the sunny side 
of life and her troubles.

Poultrywomen Have Session
Professor Baker, of the university staff, 

spoke to a good audience about eggs, 
marketable and unmarketable, and demon
strated by means of diagrams the likeli
hood of eggs marketed during the breed
ing season being partially incubated. He

explained that while a heat of a hundred 
and two or a hundred and three degrees 
is necessary for complete incubation, the 
heat of an ordinary warm day is sufficient 
to start incubation in an egg once the egg 
has been fertilized The life germ in 
most of these eggs dies for want of heat 
and decay sets in. As an instance of the 
keeping qualities of infertile eggs. Pro
fessor Baker told of a woman who had 
used some which had been kept for eleven 
months in her cellar. In order to make 
certain that all eggs are infertile the 
poultry keepers were advised to kill off 
or separate from the rest of the flock all 
male birds as soon as the breeding season 
is over and to make assurances doubly 
sure all eggs should be candled.

When Professor Baker concluded his 
address and offered to answer any ques
tions within his power the convention 
seemed to arise almost to a woman to lay 
their chicken troubles before him, some 
even bringing difficulties from neighbors 
who had anticipated this offer of the 
professor. In the course of this dis
cussion it was explained that the reason 
of little birds hatching in the incubator, 
dying in the shell, was usually because 
of lack of moisture. The three essentials 
for incubation are heat, ventilation and 
moisture. The professor also laid very 
flat the bogey of the mongrel bird giving 
better satisfaction than pure bred stock. 
It was only true, he said, in eases where 
the poultry, were neglected, as the mongrel 
was rather harder to kill with neglect.

In the evening, in addition to a delight
ful musical program. Professor Bracken 
gave a very thoughtful illustrated lecture 
on field husbandry. The two problems 
of farming in northern Saskatchewan, he 
said, were dry farming and northern 
farming. With lantern slides he demon
strated the amazing increase of produc
tiveness resulting from a proper rotation 
of crops.

The Thursday morning session was 
entirely occupied by a discussion of the 
work carried on by the Welfare Committee 
of the society and in conclusion it was 
decided to abandon the Welfare Com
mittee and leave that work in the hands 
of the bureau of lalior

Lilian Laurie's Address
Mrs A V. Thomas Lilian I .auric of 

the Free Press spoke to the convention 
in the afternoon on "Living Twenty-four

Continued n Page 23

______ ______ _____
THE NEW MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

Back row. left to right—Count de Bury, secretary to the Lieutenant Govemer : Hon. Valentine Winkler. 
Minister of Agriculture ; Hon. Thos. H. Johnson. Minister of Public Works; Hon. A. B. Hudson. 
Attorney-General.

Front row—Hon. J. W. Armstrong. M.D.. Provincial Secretary and Municipal Commissioner Sir Douglas 
Cameron. Lieutenant-Governor : Hon. T. C. Norris. Premier. Hon. R. S. Thornton. M .D Minister 
Education ; Hm. Edward Brown, Provincial Treasurer.
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MENDERS FOR PARLIAMENT
There will be widespread approval among 

the organized farmers of Western Canada 
of the nomination of R. C. Benders, President 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, 
as an Independent Free Trade candidate in 
the federal constituency of Macdonald, Mani
toba. Mr. Benders has held the highest 
offices in the gift of his fellow fanners None 
know better than he the problems of the 
farmers of this country and the needs of the 
West. Mr. Benders is not an arm-chair 
farmer. His experience in agriculture has 
been gained on his own farm at Culross, and 
when he discusses the farm problems he 
speaks from first hand knowledge. He is an 
able public speaker and can present his 
arguments to an aüfliencc in a manner which 
challenges their immediate attention. It would 
be a great thing for this country to have a 
group of men in the House of Commons 
possessed of the ability of Mr. Headers, not 
tied to either political party, but ready, 
willing and able to speak, fight and vote for 
the welfare of their country at all times. Mr. 
Benders, it goes without saying, is a free
trader to the hilt, as well as an able supporter 
of all the rest of the farmers’ platform, which 
he himself has been one of the foremost in 
making.

MR. NORRIS’ OPPORTUNITY
The new premier of Manitoba is a man with 

a great opportunity. With his cabinet he 
has the power to strike out an absolutely new 
course. His opportunity is not to do anything 
brilliant or anything requiring great genius, 
but simply to administer the affairs of the 
Province of Manitoba and to frame its legisla
tion with the sole purpose in view of rendering 
the greatest possible'service to the people. 
Mr. Norris and his government have come 
into power at the psychological moment for 
a party sincerely desirous of establishing an 
honest and progressive administration. Times 
were when men who were appointed to positions 
in the government were expected by a great 
many people to use their positions for their 
own personal advantage, for the enrichment 
of their friends and for the strengthening of 
their political machine, and it must be said 
that with few exceptions our politicians have 
lived up to what was expected of them. Today, 
however, a wave of reform is sweeping over 
the country. People are realizing that to 
serve the public honorably and unselfishly is. 
after all, a better, a worthier and a Aappicr 
career than the acquisition of riches or tlflc secur
ing of power. People expect the new government 
of Manitoba to’ avoid the errors which they 
have so forcibly and consistently condemned 
in their opponents and will demand of them 
a higher standard of public life than any which 
has been seen in Canada during the present 
generation. Mr. Norris is regarded as a 
man of high principles. He and his govern
ment haye placed before the people a thorough
ly progressive and democratic program and 
if the new premier will but be faithful to his 
professions his premiership will mark a new 
and noble epoch in the history of Canada.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT RAILROAD
An item of news which appeared in the 

newspapers a few days ago, but which has 
attracted surprisingly little attention, con
sidering its importance, is the fact that the 
Dominion government has definitely decided 
to undertake the operation of the National 
Transcontinental Railway reaching from Mono- 
ton, N.B., to Winnipeg, a distance of 1,805 
miles. This railroad, originally intended to

be part of the Grand Trunk Pacific system, 
was built by the Canadian government under 
an arrangement by which it was to lie paid 
tor by the people of Canada and then leased 
to the G T P. free of charge for the first seven 
years and afterwards at a rental equal to 
the interest on the money borrowed for 
the work of construction. Unfortunately the 
construction of the road which was undertaken 
by the late Laurier government was made the 
<m casion of a vast amount of graft and extrava
gance with the result that its cost was enorm
ously increased. The G.T.P., which, after 
seven years, would be required to pay interest 
upon the money thus wasted, has now declined 
to carry out its part of the bargain and has 
refused to operate the road. The present 
government entirely agrees that the railroad 
cost a great deal more money than it should 
have done, in fact that was part of the cam
paign which they successfully waged against 
the late government in 1911, and they do not 
appear to have made very strenuous efforts 
to compel tile G.T.P. to operate the line. 
The operation of the N. T. R. by the Dominion 
government in conjunction with the Inter
colonial Railroad places at the disposal of 
the people of Canada a railroad which reaches 
from Winnipeg to Halifax, a distance of 2,173 
miles, and given proper management it should 
prove a valuable asset to the Dominion. The 
undertaking of course is handicapped by the 
over capitalization resulting from the wasteful 
political construction. Hut the road itself 
is well constructed and is certainly capable 
of being operated at low cost and at rates 
which will give effective competition to the 
privately owned railroads.

SIR WILFRID ALSO DODGES
The question as to whether a patriotic 

Canadian can do his duty to his country 
better by purchasing goods made in Canada 
or those which have been imported, on which 
iluty has been paid to the government, still 
remains without a satisfactory answer from 
those responsible for the tariff. Neither 
Sir Robert Borden nor Finance Minister 
White, it will be remembered, attempted 
to answer the question when put to them 
by a number of Western farmers. Now the 
question has been addressed to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the leafier of the Liberal opposition. 
Below is a copy of a letter sent to Sir Wilfrid, 
and his reply; ^

IluiHirahlf: Sir: 1 am in n ilili'inma at prciwnt 
an I want to lie patriotic and finding myself 
confronted try an appeal from the Canadian 
ninnufaetiirern to purchase only Mnde-in-f 'nnndn 
gonfla and alun the tariff Which course would 
you advise me take? Shall I buy Canadian gf/oda 
and avoid the tariff or ahull I buy foreign gianla 
and pay the tariff? If I pay tin; tariff, Canadian 
industry suffers, and if 1 buy Canadian gtsnls the 
government revenue declines.

Thanking you in anticipation.
I remain,

Yours truly,
■I. K. LYHONH

Tuylorton, Saak., March lf>, 1015.
Sir Wilfrid replied;

Hear Sir: The dilemma in which you are is one 
very easy to solve. Then; was rio necessity for 
an increase in taxation; the budget could have 
!*x:n reduced by twenty millions m the l)e|»art- 
fnerd, of Public Works alone.

Believe me,
Yours respectfully,

WILFRID LAIJKIKK.
Sir Wilfrid's statement is no doubt true, 

but, like the letters of Premier Borden and 
Hon. W. T. White, it is no answer to the ques
tion. liven if the budget had been reduced 
and taxation had not been increased, the 
protective tariff would still have l>een in 
existence and Canadians would still have had 
to choose between buying Canadian goods 
and paying nothing to the federal revenue

on the one hand, or buying inqiorted goods 
which yield a revenue, but are produced by 
workmen outside of Canada on the other. 
Abolish the tariff and substitute direct taxation 
ami we shall then Ik- able to buy Canadian 
made goods at reasonable prices and to j»y 
otir taxes to the public treasury as well.

UNEMPLOYMENT
The mayors of most of the larger cities of 

Canada are meeting at Ottawa this week to 
discuss the question of unemployment and 
endeavor to arrive at some practical and 
general plan for turning the idle men who 
throng the cities and towns of Canada into 
producers of wealth instead of objects of 
charity. The unemployment question is a 
very acute problem as well as one very difficult 
to solve, and he is a bold man who will say 
that he can propound a scheme whereby the 
idle may be given work and the hungry be 
enabled to feeil themselves. With millions 
of acres of fertile land lying idle and the 
markets of Kurojie offering high prices for 
unlimited quantities of foo< I stuffs, it is obvious 
of course that the solution of the problem lies 
in a general movement from the cities back 
to the land. Schemes for land settlement 
have been proposed by private individuals 
and public bcxlies by the score, and we have 
no doubt that the conference of mayors will 
devote considerable time to an endeavor to work 
out suc h a scheme. All such schemes yet promis
ed,however,have fallen to the ground when their 
details have been submitted to sc rutiny and 
analysis by business men versed in agriculture. 

..Yet there must surely be some way of bringing 
the idle man and the idle land together, and we 
believe that one at least of the great obstacles 
which these land settlement schemes have 
been wrecked upon is the fact that the vacant 
land most suitable for agricultural purposes 
by reason of its location and quality is not 
available fur use liecause it is held at a pro
hibitive price for sjieculative purjxxies. To 
settle men u]>on the land in the possession 
of the government and available for home
steading and to supply them with capital 
would simply lx;, in the; majority of cases, 
to invest money in an enterprise with prac
tically no chance of ever securing a return 
on the investment. If land was available 
upon which farming could be carried on at a 
safe and liberal margin of profit, it would not 
lx; necessary to organize colonies or give 
financial assistance in order to induce men 
to go u|x»n the land and provide employment 
for those who are exit of work. Such a con
dition existed in Western Canada ten years 
ago and at that time farmers were coming from 
all parts of the world bringing with them the 
capital necessary to establish themselves 
and to give employment to others. The 
rage for real estate speculation hits brought 
about a condition under which it is impossible 
to purchase land with the certainty of being 
able to pay for it and make a living <mt of the 
crop and the consequence is hard times and 
unemployment thruout the country. The. 
solution of the unemployment question to 
lx; jxirmanent must be fundamental and if 
we would get rid of unemployment and poverty 
we must get rid of land speculation and land 
inonojxdy. The best means which has yet 
been proposed for accomplishing this purpose 
is the taxation of land values. Abolish the 
tariff, make living cheaper and reduce the 
cost of production to the lowest jx>ssible point, 
and at the same time imjxm a tax ujxm land 
values sufficiently high to produce all the 
revenue required and make it unprofitable 
to hold land idle for sjxxmlative purposes, 
and it will then lx; |>ossible for farmers to 
secure land, implements and the necessities
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of life at priées which will make farming an 
attractive occupation and provide work for 
the unemployed

REFORMS AT HOME
It. is part of the scheme of human nature 

for men to be dissatisfied. No progress could 
take place were every person satisfied with 
his position in life. Farmers, in common with 
the rest of humanity, are dissatisfied with 
their lot. Very properly they consider that 
their business is being restricted and they are 
gradually realizing that the removal of most 
of these restrictions can be accomplished by 
organized resistance on their part. But in
dividuals are prone to overlook at times the 
beam in their own eyes in their attempt to 
pluck out the motes in the eyes of their neigh
bors and the farmer, being no exception to 
the general rule, often overlooks the fact 
that some of these obstructions to the develop
ment of his business are self-imposed. In 
spite of the Information of various kinds which 
has been broadcasted thruout the West fluring 
the [last few years, with the object in view of 
helping the farmer to improve his position, 
there are a great many men who are in precisely 
the same position today as they were ten 
years ago. Consider just now the progress 
which might have been made in livestock. 
It is a recognized fact that the only way to 
improve livestock is by the use of pure bred 
sires. Naturally enough there is no restriction 
against their use in the West and yet how 
many farmers are heading their mares this 
season to a suitable pure bred stallion ? How 
many farmers have any definite idea of the 
kind of livestock they ought to have and how 
many arc breeding systematically year by 
jtar with a definite type for an ideal in view ? 

* 'Hie same is true withCattle. Too often scrub 
bulls'are allowed to run with the herd. The 
same facts apply to the other classes of live
stock kept on the farm and it is timely Tor 
farmers to seriously consider these matters.

There is a need for every farmer to realize 
that improvement begins at home.

The taxation of land value. a a method 
of raising all public revenues is gaining friends 
every day, but there are still a large number 
of people who do not yet fully understand 
what land "value taxation is ft would simply 
mean the collection 'if federal and provincial 
revenues in the "Sam' way that municipal 
revenues are collected in all the rural muni
cipalities and many of the towns of the West. 
Those who believe that the tariff is the best 
means of collecting federal revenue, if they arc- 
consistent, should advocate the same means 
of raising provincial and municipal funds.
1 low would it be, for instance, for each one 
of the three Western provinces to establish 
custom's houses on their boundaries and collect 
duties upon all goods entering their borders? 
And how would it be if each municipality 
were to raise the money required for schools, 
roads, bridges and all other local purposes by 
a tax on goods imported to the municipality 
from other parts of Canada? We do not 
think that very many people will be found to 
advocate this course, but it is impossible to 
consistently support the protective tariff as a 
means of raising that portion of the taxes 
required by the Dominion without believing 
that other taxes should be raised in the same 
way.

In response to our recent editorial suggestion 
Robt. Cruise, M.P., in our correspondence 
columns this week, explains the homestead 
matter which Commissioner ($15,000) Fer
guson “investigated.” Judging from this 
explanation the charge against Mr. Cruise 
is without foundation, and, as he says, was 
never heard of till he went to parliament 
opposed to the present government. A few 
years ago the air and the press were full of 
chat'ges of graft made by the Tories against 
Clifford Sifton and T.A Burrows in connection 
-with .timberjdeals.ji What’s the reason Fer-
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guson wasn’t turned loose to investigate the 
records of these two grits' Is it simply be
cause they are not now in politics? Those 
charges should be investigated fully and if 
true then restitution should be forced

A good many people seem to consider 
the new stamp taxes a great nuisance and 
imposition, especially when they reflect that 
additional taxes would not be necessary il 
past and present governments had not been 
guilty of reckless extravagance and had not 
permitted the exploitation of the country’s 
resources and the pilfering of the public- 
treasury by a few special interests. Those 
who grumble at a tax of one cent on a letter 
and two cents on a check or bill of lading, 
should remember that out of every dollar 
they spend 25 cents at least is taxes taken 
from them by the protective tariff. The 
worst of it is that out of the 25 cents only 
about 5 cents goes into the public treasury, 
the rest being taken by the cost of collection 
and the protected manufacturers. If the 
people realized how they were being robbed 
every 'lay by the protective tariff they would 
not tolerate it for a minute.

On July 21 the people of Alberta will vote 
at the first Referendum ever held in Canada 
under the Direct Legislation Act. They will 
vote on total prohibition and if they are wise 
the booze question will be settled when they 
are thru.

If Premier Norris carries out all his pre
election promises he will rank as one of the 
greatest men that Canada has yet produced.

Booze is on the run all along the line. Sas
katchewan will be first to stop the traffic 
But the other provinces will not be far behind.

If you are a good Grit or a good Tory, and 
like the way your party has buncoed you in 
the [last, keep on voting for4it.

V

BOOZE ON THE RUN IN SASKATCHEWAN
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Let the Womçn Vote
By F. J. Dixon. M RP.

" \ of fur \\ omen is now a familiar 
slogan If is a now ut tvninve uf tin- 
voice of freedom; it is an audible mani
festât nm of the inward and spiritual 
growth of democracy.

Political liberty was greatly extended 
during the nineteenth century The 
right of ihe people to govern themselves 
is now admitted in all civilized countries, 
but in this extension of democracy women 
have been largely overlooked Women 
should have entered into the enjoyment 
of their political rights and duties at 
the same time and on the same terms 
as men One of the unfinished political

The Soldier : “Women are not entitled to vote, 
cannot bear arms."

The Mother : “No. hut W3 can bear armlet."

They

tasks left over from the last century is the 
enfranchisement of women.

We are still far from the goal of democ
racy defined in that immortal phrase of 
Abraham Lincoln's, “A government of 
the people, by the people, and for the 
people." Political equality and economic 
justice are still things of the future 
ideals, dreams, aspirations.
“These things shall be; a loftier race

Than e’er the world hath known, shall 
rise.

With flow'r of freedom in their souls.
And light of science in their eyes."
That these things may be, we need 

enduring faith and untiring industry, 
patience and courage. In the midst of 
graft and corruption we must keep the 
faith, we must fight the fight and carry 
forward the banner of democracy.

War that Never Kndu
The woman movement is part of the 

great forward movement in the war that 
never ends the war of the spirit of 
liberty against despotism in all its forms. 
In this war the contending armies are 
composed of persons from all ranks of 
society. Individuals align themselves ac
cording to their mental views and psycho
logical temperaments, irrespective of 
social status. There are aristocrats clad 
in overalls arid democrats dressed in silk. 
In this war there are no dividing lines 
of race, class, creed, color, or sex ; all 
forward looking men arid women are

battling on one si le for “things as thex 
ought t i lie" against those who tight 
for “things as they are The funda
ment al division i* I hi1 ween those who 
believe the |H*op|e should Ik- ruled and 
those who believe t "tie |M'op|e should rule

Wendell Phillips puts the democratic 
phase of this quest ion squarely when he 
says “While woman is freely admitted 
to the tax list, the gallows, and the 
gaol, we have no right to debar her 
from the ballot box Those who Itelieve 
m government by all the |>eop|e and' 
be lie ye that women are |>eop|e must 
believe in votes for women Some men 
flatter themselves that they are too 
chivalrous to allow women to soil their 
lily white hands in the dirty mess of 
politics These same men usually have 
no objection to t heir wives washing dishes, 
tho that certainly is harder on the hands 
than marking ballojs

Woman's Place the Home
“Womans place is the home," we 

are told by our chivalrous -friends W e 
will admit that for the sake of the argu
ment alt ho the property is usually 
in the man's name Hut what of the 
women who leave their homes and their 
children to go out scrubbing and washing*' 
What of the hundreds of thousands of 
women and girls in the factories, offices 
and workshops? Will our friends send' 
them ho r e? No It is only when woman 
wants to mark a ballot that some |htsoiis 
suddenly discover that “ Woman's place 
is ihe home

We find women on the battle fields 
trying to alleviate the sufferings inflicted 
by men upon their brother men; we 
find women in the hospitals as nurses 
fighting heroically against loathesome 
diseases ; we find women in slums and 
in sweatshops. Is the polling booth 
fraught with greater danger to the finer 
sensibilities of womanhood than battle
fields, hospitals, theatres, hotels, slums, 
factories and workshops?

Some men act in a very contradictory 
manner. They hasten to o|k*ii ordinary 
doors for women, but put their backs 
against the door of the polling booth to 
prevent women from entering in; they 
lift their hats when they meet women 
on the street and stamp their feet when 
women want to enter politics; they give 
up their seats upon the street car for 
women, but try to bar them from sitting 
on the school board.

If women are to be condemned to an 
endless round of sewing, scrubbing, 
cooking, washing, peeling potatoes and 
milking cows, or bridge and balderdash, 
they may well cry out with Thomas 
Hood

“It's O! to U* a slave, r
Along with the barbarous 'lurk;

Where woman has never a soul to save,
If this is Christian work.”

It b not sufficient that we wear women’s 
pictures in lockets if we restrict their 
hands to menial tasks; it is not enough 
that we praise tle-ir beautiful faces if

stultify theirwe attempt t<
I m* i ut if ni brains

Home is the origin and basis of our 
civilization. we entrust and enthrone 
women lhere as wives and mothers and 
then refuse these queens of the home a 
voice ui public affairs They have found 
out that sift talk Will not solve the 
hard problem*» of life and are demanding 
that they In* allowed to plnx their part 
in the battle for democracy. They nut 
their ease strongly, but fairly, when tficy 
say : “We want justice rather that» 
chivalry, if we cannot have them both 
Chivalry should In* a supplement to 
justice and not a substitute for it

The wounm question is one that has 
agitated the mind of man since the eve 
of creation Women xxere mire classed 
ns chattels and chained xx it h the rest 
of the slaves The bracelets and rings 
xx it h w hich xx e adorn our loved ones 
today are simply relies of the barbarous 
ages when women were led away, chained 
bv their masters

Noble Women
In spile of the handicaps under which 

they have labored, women have made 
striking progress. Who can judge the 
full effect of the xxork of Harriet Herrher 
Stowe and Julia Ward Howe in the 
destruction of chattel slavery’.' In “I rule 
Tom’s Cabin" Harriet I Welter Stowe 
exposed the horrors of slavery n*x they 
have never l>eeii exposed lief ore or since, 
and Julia Ward Howe’s inspiring hymn 
goes echoing down the centuries, an 
inspiration to all fighters for freedom; 
“In the ls*auty of the lilies ( "hrist was 

l»orn across I lie sea,
W ith a glory in Ins vision that transfigures 

you and me.
As lie died to make men holy, let ns die 

to make men free,
While Cod is marching on."
When we s|s*ak of William Lloyd 

Carnson and Abraham Lincoln we cannot 
forget Harriet Heecher Stowe and Julia 
Ward 11 ow e

Then there i> that noble woman who, 
when the wounded were jterishing in the 
( rimea for want of medical supplies, 
which could ntos be issued without an 
official order, had the doors broken open 
and the stores distributed A woman 
so much beloved by the soldiers that 
when at a Balaclava dinner the old 
veterans were asked to write on a slip 
of pa|s*r the name of the man who 
would Is* the longest rem inhered for h s 
services in the Crimean war; the same 
name was found on every slip and that 
name was Florence Nightingale.

Mention might also be made of our 
own Unira Secord, who did such heroic 
service at Beaver I Jam in IHI 2

In the realm of art there arc I Visa 
Bonheur, the great painter: Adeline 
Patti, the great singer; Sarah Bernhardt, 
the great actress; to mention only three 
In literature. ( leorge I*,hot, Charlotte 
Bronte, and I Jizals th Barrett Browning 
In science, Madam Curie, who was 
awarded the Nolsl prize in tie* year

1UII for her contributions to the science 
of chemistry In finance, Hetty (Ireen 
lakes second place to none; Jane Addarns 
has achieved world fame by her great 
settlement work in Chicago, and Francis 
Willard is one of the saints of the tem
perance movement Many of our lead
ing educationalists today are women 
For example, I )r Maria Mnntessori, who 
has given a nexv system of primary 
education to the world, and Mrs Fl I a 
Flagg Young, the $10,000 (X) a year 
superintendent of the Chicago schools, 
who is sustained m that jmsition by the 
|N*oplc against the wishes of corrupt

Si t

The Berheeper : “When women pel the vole my Job 
will be «one."

The Toper: “Down with the Buffrosettee."

|M,lilifiitnn, who have made several ’un- 
HiirvvMNfiil ulth to remove her. Many 
other lirillinnt and clover women might 
ls"-mciitiolied, hot I hew are enough to 
remind oh what women have done, ami 
are doing, for the race in H|>ite of the 
heavy handicap under which they lalsir 

There are certain memlwm of society 
who are very projierly barred from voting, 
namely: idiots, criminals, insane (leneme 
anil treaty Indians; but why women 
should I s' put in the same eltuw has 
never l*xm satisfactorily explained by 
the iinti-sufTnigists. The fact that they 
are so classed is unjust and unfair Holf- 
res|H'eting women when they Iweome 
seized of this fact mil orally want to 
graduate out of this class into that of 
III)' full fledged citizens, with all the 
rights and privileges which that name 
implies.

Home Comparisons
Apart from the justice of their plea 

and the general guml which women may 
achieve with the ballot, there are s|>eeial 
reasons, |s-culiar to llieir own welfare, 
for their enfranchisement.

(tor criminal code makes our ls>asted 
chivalry look cheaper than the proverbial 
thirty cents. For example, compare 
these punishments:

Heel ton 'l \ I Seduction of young girls 
lietween fourteen ami sixteen, previously 

Continued on Page IS

_____
SOME OF THE THINGS WOMEN ARE ALLOWED TO 00 BT MEN WHO SAT THAT TO PINMIT THEM TO VOTE WOULD DESTROY THE I
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The Farm Poultry House
Ventilation and not warmth is the first consideration in the building of a poultry house on the Western Prairies

by Prof. M. ( . Herner, Manitoba Agricultural College 
WtMen ipr- lo//y for / ht (train ("if but a Ctuidr

In planning a poultry house for the 
farm, tin- -iz.e i- largely determined by 
the nuiiilxT of hens Tin the flock, but 
the type or style of house to be built 
depends largely on the ideas a funner 
has as to what constitutes a good poultry 
house The common errors in building 
what i- supposed to Is- a good poultry 
house are lack of sufficient light, too 
much warmth and porn ventilation. It 
is a difficult matter to convince the 
average jrerson that a poultry house 
d#»es riot need to la- warm if good results 
III winter, egg production are to la- ob
tained The old idea is "till prevalent 
that it must la- warm or else you cannot 
get any eggs. In trying to build a 
warm house thdre is generally no provision 
or attempt made at ventilation ami 
the natural re-nil i - that the house 
Is-comcH damp and cold during the cold 
winter months This leads to the belief 
that it is the cold air that is harmful to 
the flock, while iri reality it, is the damp
ness. It is next to impossible to have 
a warm poultry house, free from damp
ness, aiul at the same time have plenty 
nf fresh air Many attempts have been 
made to get this combination, but all 
have been only partially successful 
( 1 ranting this to be the case, I prefer 
to let I lie question of warmth take care 
of itself, but make provision for fresh 
air and plenty of it and have the house 
perfectly dry If warmth were such 
an important factor in a poultry house, 
then we would have a heavy winter egg 
production from a good many flunks on 
our Western farms, as we find large 
numbers of poultry houses so built that 
they are what can be termed warm houses

Size of House
loir the average farm flock which" 

consists of about 7-i to HHt liens, a house 
fourteen to sixteen feet wide and built 
long enough to allow four or five so wire 
feel of floor space for each lien, is large 
enough. The gable roof straw loft 
lyis- of house is preferable to the shanty 
or shed roof style. The latter heats 
up more quickly and gets much colder 
in the winter time than the former, due 
to the southern exposure to the sun and 
the large radi ting surface in proportion , 
to the volume of air contained inside 
which allows the warmth to eseape at 
night time. The house as a result 
becomes damp, the walls being covered 
with frost. The warm air in this house 
takes up the moisture during the day 
and at night, as t fur air cools • off, its 
water or moisture holding powers are 
decreased and hence- it is deposited on 
the walls, roof and floors. The gable 
roof straw loft house does not heat 
up to the same extent as the shed roof 
in that there is a constant interchange 
of air from the pens to the space over 
the straw loft and besides, there is a 
greater volume of air in circulation. 
As the air cools off the moisture is ab
sorbed by the straw to a large extent, 
hence these types of houses are always 
drier. The shed roof house is cheaper 
than the strawloft, gable roof type and 
this is the only point in its favor It is 
colder in the winter and warmer in 
the summer than the gable roof house.

The Cost of the House
The cost of a poultry house will depend 

largely on the kind of material used ill 
its construction. One dollar to a dollar 
and a half per hen should be sufficient 
for the average farm, but of course this 
might be considerably increased by a 
more elaborate 1 building. Hut taking 
into consideration only the necessary
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Poultry houitM at the Manitoba Agricultural College. The house Is 14 feet wide. Cloth curtains and half 
glass on soi/th side. This shows the curtains open In the middle of winter.

equipment at a moderate price, "this 
estimate should cover the entire cost 
where the Hock runs from 75 to 1(X) hens. 
The sheathing for the roof, the scantling 
for the joists and studding need not 
necessarily lie of the best grade of lumber. 
Poplar poles will do for a straw loft 
support and also for roosts. The cheapest 
house could probably he made by using 
baled straw instead of lumber for the 
sides and the ends. Such a house, t ho 
temporary in nature, might (llTTîtl right 
for a few years.

Select a site so that the poultry house 
will be located on dry soil and as close 
to the other buildings as yarding con
ditions will permit. If the location is 
low and flat, the house should be built 
about a foot higher than the level of the 
surrounding still by scraping up enough 
earth to get, this 
elevated location.
( trdinary eeinent 
blocks, eight inches 
wide, set on solid 
earth and let down 
a few inches will do 
for a foundation 
wall unless you 
wish to put in a reg
ular eight inch con
crete wall. This 
wall or blocks need 
be. only a few 
inches higher than 
the earth, so as to 
allow for a few 
inches filling of dry 

i earth or sand or 
gravel for a floor 
up level with the 
top of the wall. A 
cement floor is, of 
course, preferable 
to earth, as it is 
there is no ehanee

I prefer a house fourteen feet wide to 
one sixteen, as it is always brighter and 
more cheery. The light strikes further 
back in the house and it is also probably 
just a, little* easier to ventilate properly.

For siding, ordinary shiplap will do, 
nailing it rigid, on to the studding. On 
the inside one thickness of building 
paper can lie lacked right to the studding 
and one thickness of tongued and grooved 
lumber nailed on top of this, thus giving 
a four irir-h dead air splice and being at 
the same time quite warm enough. 
The ends can be constructed similarly, 
except where t he door is to be. I >f course, 
it stands to reason that the poultry house 
should face south, arid then the door 
should be placed in the end most con
venient to the In11i-if
the soutli-east or
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Section of poultry house

how to Improve a shed roof poultry 
house to overcome dampness

more sanitary and 
for rats to barrow 

in it,. While an earth floor is harder to 
clean and keep clean, still, the hens seem 
to enjoy such a floor more than they 
do a cement floor. The cost of construc
tion is also increased by putting in 
such a floor, but on the other hand, 
it is only the first cost that is increased 
since the floor would be there permanently

The House Construction
A two by six inch plank will do for 

the sill, and two by four scantling placed 
two feet’apart, on the north side and 
on the ends will be alright for studding. 
The height from the sills to the plates 
should be about six feet clear. Use two 
bv four inch scantling for plates; and 
it gives strength to the building to use 
two of these, one on top of the other, 
at the same time being careful to break 
the joints. On the south side put in the 
studding four feet apart so as to allow 
space for the windows and curtains, 
which should be about four feet square. 
Two by four scantling placed, two feet 
apart will be strong enough for rafters 
if the house is only fourteen feet wide, 
but if it is sixteen feet wide, they should 
be placed closer together. Personally,

putting it in either 
south-west corner. 
Single boarding 
both below and 
above the windows 
and the curtains on 
the south side is 
sufficient'. Have 
those about eigh
teen inches to two 
feet off the floor. 
One or two run 
holes may be cut 
in where most con
venient. A cheaper 
line of sheathing 
can be used ori the 
rafters, and on top 
of this some com
mercial roofing or 
shingles. Shingles 
are probably cheap
er in the long run, 
especially where 
the roof has alow 
pitch. Cut a door in

one of the gable ends of the house thru 
which to put in straw. Make an opening 
about a foot square in the very top of each 
gable and put iri a piece of cotton. This 
will aid in ventilating the house. For 
a house say 20 to 30 feet long, one Royal 
ventilator could be put in about the 
middle of the roof. Allow this to come 
down about fifteen inches into the loft. 
A ventilator twelve inches square, inside- 
measurements, would give ample ventila
tion for a house this size. In the winter
time a bran bag could be tied over the 
opening at the bottom of the ventilator 
to prevent too rapid escape of warm air 
out of the loft. Where this ventilator 
is used the holes in the gables would 
not be necessary.

Windows and Curtains
In connection with the windows and 

curtains, it might be stated that each 
should l>e four feet square and placed 
alternately in the south sftle. Ordinary 
duck is heavy enough for curtains This 
should be tacked on to frames made of. 
one by two inch slats, firmly mortised 
or nailed together. Hinge these to the 
frame work at the top so that they open 
inwards arid upwards. Allow about one 
Square foot of gla-- to every seven to

ton square feet of floor space, and in 
addition allow the same amount of 
curtains for a similar floor area. Two 
inch or better still, *one inch mesh win- 
should he tacked on the opening where 
the curtain is so as to keep out sparrows 
and also keep the liens from soiling the 
ledge when the curtains arc open. Two 
inch mesh wire tacked over the windows 
on the inside will prevent a good many 
breakages in lights. If the house is thirty 
feet long or longer a solid partition 
should be put in the middle so as to 
prevent drafts when the curtains at 
both ends are open. For such a house 
four curtains could be used and three 
windows or vice versa, but personally I 
would prefer more curtain than glass. 
The latter acts more or less as a blanket 
in the day time in that it takes in heat 
very fast and at night time it gives it 
off very fast, also, whereas the opened 
curtain prevents the air from being 
heated by giving a steady circulation. 
The partition referred to above may be 
made of cotton similar to the material 
used for the curtains The bottom 
twenty-four inches of the partition should 
Is- boards and the top curtain or any other 
cheap material that would break tin- 
drafts that might occur or to prevent too 
rapid a circulation of air. Under rio 
consideration should the windows and 
curtains be smaller than the sizes here 
recommended for a house of this size. 
I/mg narrow windows or curtains placed 
in horizontally, as some persons are 
inclined to have them, will not furnish 
the valuable light that square windows 
will even tho they have the same area.

Arrangement of Roosts
Locate the roosts and nests at the 

hack part of the house where the space 
is the least valuable. Arrange a roosting 
platform about three feet wide- and 
three feet off the floor. Allow eighlT 
inches clear between this and the lower 
side of the perches. Have these supported 
by sockets at each end. Three by three 
inch scantling with the corners cham
fered off make the best of perches. These 
nan he turned whenever they have a 
tendency to warp or sag. Poplar poles 
cut square at, the ends so as to fit into 
the support would also answer the pur
pose. Two perches, placed sixteen inches 
apart on centres, having the back one- 
ten inches from the wall, will give ample 
roosting space for all hens Shat a house 
fourteen to sixteen feet wide can com
fortably accommodate, providing they 
are located along the entire length of 
the building. The dropping or roosting 
platform should be made of tt-ngued and 
grooved lumber, so as to be smooth 
and as free from cracks as possible to 
permit of easily cleaning them. Im
mediately below this platforoi the nests 
should lie located. Arrange them so 
that the hens come in from the rear. 
Make them a foot high and a foot wide 
the entire length of the platform. The 
partitions in the nests need only be 
four inches high and the front board 
next to the lighting board the same 
height. This will overcome the difficulty 
of having two or more hens crowding 
into one nest and breaking eggs, as 
they can easily see any empty nests. 
In order to have it handy for gathering 
the eggs there should be a lid eight inches 
wide hinged onto a four inch lower piece. 
This door can be opened and all the 
eggs gathered easily. Six feet is long 
enough for each lid.

Drop Curtain
A drop curtain should be used in front 

of the roosts at night time if the weather
Continued on Page 16
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ROBERT C'RVISE EXPLAINS
Editor, < luide:- In one of your ntent 

issues, in dealing with the Ferguson - 
report recently laid liefore parliament 
at Ottawa, I noticed you stated that 1 
should make a statement of the facts 
of the case in the seeming of my home
stead. Ill order to clo so, it will be 
necessary to cleal with the matter from 
the starting of the Riding Mountain 
Forest Reserve.

When the Riding Mountain Forest 
Reserve was first blocked out, there were 
quite a number of settlers inside of the 
boundary of the reserve. Outside of 
this forest reserve there were several 
townships thrown o|ien for homesteading 
and the settlers, who were considered 
as squatters, who happened to lie inside 
its Isiundarv when the final location 
of the forest reserve was made, were 
given the first choice of homesteadiilg 
in these townships. W hen all these men 
who wished had located quarter sections, 
the balance was thrown ojx'ii to the first 
comers who were eligible to take up 
homesteads. 1 happened to I si one. of 
these and, like dozens of others, made 
entry for one of the quarter sections 
of the said land.

Now, in connection with proving up 
on my homestead. 1 proved up on the 
nine mile regulation. 1 was expected 
to liave eighty acres fenced and twenty 
head of stock on it during the last six 
months of my proving up. That spring 
1 had twenty-six head of horses and 
thirteen head of cattle, and, not wishing 
to send some of my horses and colts up 
there for the summer, I purchased seven 
head of cattle from a man by the name 
of Alex Ward, for which I gave my note 
for 8153.00. As it happened that sum
mer I was summerfallowing the quarter 
section that 1 am at present living on; 
some wild bats and weeds upon it were 
growing up very fast and, as my stock 
were pasturing on it and doing well, 1 
disliked removing them to my home
stead. 1 accordingly went to see Mr. 
Herchmer, the land agent at Dauphin at 
that time and explained the matter to 
him, stating 1 would like to get. permission 
to pasture my stock on the summerfallow 
instead of putting them on the homestead. 
He said he would write a full explanation 
of the' matter to the Minister of the 
Interior and try to get me permission 
to keep my stock on my home place. 
This he did and got a reply giving me the 
necessary permission to pasture my 
stock on my summerfallow that year.

Now, Mr. Editor, these are the straight 
facts of the case. There were two charges 
made against me first, that 1 represented 
myself as a squatter, which is entirely 
untrue. And second, that 1 arranged 
with a neighbor to give, me the necessary 
number of head of stock. 'I his is absolute
ly misleading and incorrect, as 1 had 
myself a sufficient number of stock to 
qualify. 1 may add that 1 have been 
in the Dauphin district for over twenty- 
two years and this is the only homestead 
1 have ever owned, the remainder of 
my land having been purchased.

My neighbors and others were fully 
aware of the circumstances of my securing 
the . homestead in question ami there 
has never been during all these y'ars 
the slightest hint of anything being 
wrong with it until i was elected as a 
farmers’ representative. It has since 
been dug up solely in the hois; that it 
may injure my chances of re-election, 
should 1 again contest the seat.

6 K. CULlSh.
Dauphin, Man., May 15, HD 5.

GOVERNMENT SEED WHEAT
Editor, Guide: On page b of your 

April 11 issue you have an article headed 
“Seed Grain Graft,’’ in which you 
strongly censure farmers bind jssrhaps 
justly so; for using seed grain supplied 
them by the government for other 
purposes than intended. Now here is 
my experience :

I secured a quantity of seed grain 
from the government According to 
inspector’s slip this container! fall mus
tard and wild oats. By careful tests 
1 found that only three per writ would 
germinate. Had it not been for the 
kindness of a neighbor who traded me 

ood, clean seed oats which, by the way,

AN OPEN FORUM
Tilts pag«* I» iiiHliilulmfl hi alb w frw tllm uhmIoii uf «II -itu-xt Imia ills! hi wretrrii fannvr* 1 ’I» to Hi** 
limit uf w|ia< i li ttiTh will !«• puliltwhvil giving IhiIIi mIiIi-* of nil mu li <|Ur*lIon* It In liot |nmalli|ir to 
put.Huh ell ietu-rn weired. but su effort will In- made to nrIwt those must fairly representing different 
Vi.-Wn Short letter* will Ik given prrfvrenw All letters mu*l Iw *ivoiiipenl«-.l by usine and address 
uf writer, tlm not ne« e.searlly for publication I’nusvd letters will l*e returned If accompanied hy ixwtagv

lie got here for 15 cents |**r bushel less 
than government charged us 1 should 
have had the choice of sowing the govern
ment oats or letting the land lit1 fallow.

Surely The Guide does not feel that 
the government should prosecute me 
for fraud in this connection.

CHARLES OI.SUN 
Stoppington, Alta., May I, HR5.

Note Certainly not. Tim govern
ment employee or official who sold such 
seed is the one who should be prosecuted.

INI.

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE’S PLAT
FORM

In reply to a letter asking for a state
ment of his platform, Rev. I Beveridge, 
Independent Progressive candidate for 
Souris federal constituency, writes to 
The ( luide as follows:

My propaganda calls for the freest 
possible trade relations with the whole 
world, the immediate removal of all 
tariff burdens on food-stufTs uml on all

REV. T. BEVERIDGE
Chosen ns Independent Progressive candidate tor 

bourls at the next federal election

British made. goods, Ixdieving that nil 
restraint* of trade by tariff wall* or 
otherwise are hurtful to the country.

On taxation of land values, grad listed 
income taxes, Direct legislation, woman 
suffrage on an'eouality wit I■ men, I go 
the whole way anil liofij probably si ronger 
views than most of the readers of your 
paper.

i have protested for years against 
public aid to railways and would favor 
the rule of the government taking over 
and o|>erating any railway tliat could 
not give needed extensions and adequate 
service. We have l*:en the servant* of 
the railroad* long enough. It is time 
to assert our mastery.

On banking reform and eo-oiieration 
I also hold advanced if not indeed radieal 
view*. All utilities that arc for the 
service of tire jxiople should Ix: made to 
serve. If this cannot lx; done under priv
ate ojxiratiirti, then let the publie take 
them m hand and run them. We are told 
there will lx: huge graft. Not nearly 
so much as there is under present con
ditions and not, in my opinion, when 
the oublie are awake and take stoek.

'Inc above views cover all other topies, 
such as railway rales etc.

The civil service should lx: under a 
commission like our Manitoba Public 
Etilities. commission, responsible, not to 
the cabinet, but to parliament As. long 
as we have party domination, we will 
have civil service abuses

I am also in favor of carrying the 
liquor question up to the Dominion house

and having the whole traffic for beverage 
puriMises swept from the country

I lie local drain drownin' Association 
of Delorame, of which I am a iiiemlsT. 
know my view* quite well and are well 
acquainted with me, and they have chosen 
me to sup|Mirl and propagate their views 
at Ottawa

Dn the question of administration of 
justice, I hold that (•very evil-doer should 
lie punished and cxix'elully tin1 political 
offender, who is twice a criminal, flint, 
for the Is’traval of public trust, ami 
second, for the lisiting of the 
domain. His punishment should lx- com
mensurate with his crime.

I propose to get in touch with the 
other Progressive candidates as soon 
us they are in the held anil si*' if we 
can draw up a common platform to 
submit, to the |Mioi)le Unity is strength 
and this is a good kind of unity.

Whenever the common |saiple, whose 
needs are common, can lxi got to work 
together for a common end that end 
will soon be reached. The present time 
is a gooil time lo strike.

I do not wish lo antagonize any of the 
old parties and will welcome the co
operation of either or both, if they will 
come our way. We shall blaze the 
trail and when they deem it expedient 
they will fall into line

TIIOH. REVER IIX llv

CO-OPERATIVE DISTRIBUTION OK 
PROFITS

Editor, fluide: In your issue of March 
17, oil the last page, appears a letter from 
me on the subject of trie "Oixui Forum" 
and I claim your promise,' at the foot of 
that letter, for the insertion of this article 
on the most vifal matter, viz., “the purity 
in purpose of our eo-o|>crativo organiza
tions.’

In an editorial of March HI, under the 
caption of “A Vicious Attack," you, 
criticize the editor of the Neepawa 
Register most severely, but you have not 
controverted a single statement made by 
him,'not one; hut you go on to say: "ft 
is quite true that its (the drain Grower*1 
Grain Company) profit* are not dis
tributed on the technical ‘eo-oixirative 
basis’ even tho the charter of trie com
pany permits such 'co-<)|x:rative' distribu
tion of profits."

Now, Mr. Editor, The Guide and the 
Grain Growers' Grain Company have 
sle d tears, "technical" if not "figurative" 
tears, 1 suppose, over companies in 
Rrilish Columbia and elsewhere wlm have 
assumed misleading names, whereby they 
seek Pi make farmers Ix licvo that they 
work on a co-o|*:rative plan or are con
nected with the Grain Growers' Grain 
Company when they are not, and liave 
denounced them: companies even if their 
“charter* did not allow for the distribu
tion of profit* on such co-o|x:rntivo basis 
"To him "that knowelh to do good and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin" (and not 
to the other fellow). The name is a mere 
technicality, thy manner of distributing 
profit*, and the government of the organ
ization, arc not technicalities, they are 
the vital-determining factor* of its nature 
The co-operative ba*i* of distribution of 
“residue" or "balance* in account with 
patrons" is not a "technicality of the 
concern,” it is the “principle," the "de er- 
mining factor" of trie nature of the com
pany. The $70,(XX) paid out in dividends 
and the $<)0,<XX) added Pi reserve do not 
belong Pi the 15,000 farmers often only 
farmers in so far as they “farm the 
farmers," for as you state, “there is no 
grain company in the world Piday so far 
as we know that distributes its profits 
co-o|*:ratively,” si rex: such distribution is 
riot possible, "except by system of ac
counting so elaborate that it would eat 
up the greater part of the profit* " Thus 
trie conclusion you arrive at in plain 
English is this: “That rattier than pay 
working men and women the greater part 
of these profits, and return the small 
balance* to those who earn them in the 
sweat of their brow, we will pocket the 
whole HX) per cent, of them ' Of such 
arc the respectable* whom Christ The

Truth drove out of the temple Ixicause 
they had made of III* Father’s house 
(hold-social organization) a den of rolilxir*.

You go on anil eite the "Farmers' 
Oo-o|H'rativo Elevator Company of Al- 
Is-rta" as one of those companies who are 
honestly please hand inn a good measure 
of salt seeking for the solution of this 
problem! Note well that at the time we 
were reading this, that eom|iany’s methods 
were under the severest investigation hy 
our provincial government, for over
charging from $.r>tM) to SHOO on each of 
t he eighty-three elevators built or acquired 
by this company for gambling in grain, 
and liecuumt Mr Eream, one of the 
leading men of this company as well as 
of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company, is 
jicraonnlly accused of having sworn to 
there Ix'ing fifteen thousand dollar* more 
in the treasury tha t ran lie accounted 
for. Hucli quotations injure you and the 
company you seek Pi shield. In your 
note to John < 'amplxdl's letter on April 
11 you say, "( Viticism to lx: of any service 
should oiler a remedy." I am neither a 
genius nor a Solon, hut I ran say that hail 
these companies sought, "earnestly" in
stead of "honestly" for a solution of this 
problem of distribution it would soon 
nave dawned upon them, that if the cost 
of apiKirtioning I lie money remaining in 
the treasury from the sales of grain was 
really excessive, the whole of that amount 
should be set aside as capital for a co
operative company (to lx: controlled hy 
Direct legislation methods) owned by 
all who had a share therein, having for 
its object any such purpose as a majority 
might select, sueli as co-operative flank
ing, Hour milling, etc., etc. To take 
monies which distinctly do not belong 
to I hose who appropriate them is usury 
or theft, no matter whether you eall It 
dividend* or interest, and is the opposite 
of co-operation.

Yours for economic justice,
DANIEL IIOLSHEVAIN. 

Strathmore, Alta.
Note. -Wo publish this letPir Pi show, 

as we have shown Isiforo many limes, 
that we are willing to moot any criticism. 
We will not, however, publish another in a 
similar vein, Ixicause we can see no good 
purpose Pi lie served. We have no objec
tion of Ixtiiig charged with hypocrisy if 
any good comes from it, but Mr. Hoisso- 
vain makes ’ no constructive
nor helpful suggestion If Mr Roissevam 
lias the information on co-operative dis
tribution of profits let him produce it, hut 
if not lie should lei loss ready to suspect 
the honor of the men in charge of the 
three lug farmers’ companies, line of 
the chief reasons why farmers are cx- 
ploiPid as they are Piday is Ixicause too 
large a pro|xirtion of them are ready to 
suspect those of their own class who rise 
Pi positions of responsibility in their own 
organizations. Our Mail Rag is an "Open 
Forum," but we do not proviso that The 
Guide shall lie used as a medium thru 
which one reader may attack or question 
the honor of another. We have Pro big 
a problem ahead Pi build up without 
ilevoting time Pi Piuritig down.—Editor,

SPECULATION IN WHEAT
KdiPir, Guide: 1 liave been growing 

wheat out on ihe prairie for a few year* 
trying Pi make a living that way, arid 
I have always considered this present 
method of handling wheat, exjxieially 
options, one of the worst things that 
could Ire allowed in any country. As 
long as the present *ysU:m of handling 
wheat is permitPxi the farmers will be 
stolen from and beaten down in price, 
and the consumers will Ixr charged more 
than they should lxi, and people who 
have no right whatever are making 
millions of dollars out of wheat. Elevator 
men all over til's country, not .all, Irut 
Pro many, will *P:ul wheat from the 
poorest man who has wheat Pr sell.

Tlx: poorest men nearly always have 
Pr sell as soon a* the wheat is threshed 
arid get the lowest price. Farmer* in 
go-xi circumstances generally sell their 
wheat when the pries- suit* them and 
get sometime* one-third more than the 
rnan who ha* Pr sell.

It is not supply and demand that 
change tire price, out men who are in 
a position Pr control the market. Tbfcre 
was wheat sold here last fall at alxrut 
one-half tlie present price and thousands

Concluded on Peg# IS
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Trees' on the Farm
A humble cottage surrounded by trees is far more homelike and cosy than an imposing house standing on the bare prairies

11 ih next In iaifiDHsit.le to inliqunti'ly 
(leHcrilje I tie value of tree- plante.) on 
the Imre prairie farm- Only tliD-e nIid 
have liDine-teivle.l fDr a while waiting 
for their eurefullv ten.le.l tree- to develop 
and shelter their hou-e and lunldinir- 
ean really appreciate what it means Id 
lie without tree- There i- no good 
reason why trees raiue/l itlsuind on every 
prairie farm, providing a eertain amount 
of eare arid attention is given to them 
when first plant, d Some year- ago the 
Dakotas were as hare and uninviting 
as many parts of the West are today, lull 
now, one of the most -Inking features 
of a trip South thru these slates is the 
sight of mature plantations of trees 
around every farmstead which, hesides 
providing shelter, shade and fuel, increase 
the value of the proiSTty on which they 
grow and als.ve, all, by making the home 
a Isauty spot worth living in, tend to 
keep the young folks on the farm hollow - 
ing are the ex|S'rienees of V\ eslern farmers 
who, realizing the heiiefit which tree- 
are lo a farm, have grown them success-' 
fully :

i'crliaps the most striking .diaraeter 
istiv of the average prairie farm is the 
bleak, uninviting appearance of the 
farm steading, due to the lack of trees 
and shrubs. This becomes even more 
noticeable when tile farmer meets fail
ure in raising an ordinary vegetable 
garden on account of the high winds 
which prevail on the prairie. Since it 
is possible to grow splendid wind breaks 
cheaply and with comparatively little 
labor, it should be the farmer's first 
thought to make some preparation for 
starting a shelter belt. The success of 
his venture will depend more on the 
preparation of the soil, than on any 
other operation. The chief points to 
aim for in this preparation are freedom 
from weeds and especially grasses, deep

and thorough cultivation of the soil 
to provide suitable root room and to 
furnish a reservoir for water storage 

Summer fallow is perhaps the best 
preparation for tree planting, as this 
treatment practically insures a good sup 
ply of moisture for the young plant. It 
should he plowed edrly and deeply, and 
given regular surface cultivation all 
summer. New land needs two years'

Planting Individual tram, tiling a planting board

treatment, breaking early, packed, then 
back-set when the sod is rotted, then 
surface disced and cultivated till freeze 
up, followed bv fallowing the next year. 
'I his treatment is necessary to complete
ly eradicate all grass roots whietnwmtid- 
soon spoil the young trees.

On no account must trees be planted 
on stubble or on land that grew a crop

the previous year, as failure is almost 
sure to result.

In preparin'/ land it is best to have a 
w.-ll laid out plan of the garden, taking 
‘•are to have it of ample size, preferably 
rectangular in shape, with a southern 
aspect and as the prevailing winds are 
from the north and west, the wind 
breaks should be on these sides. The 
south arid east sides are better coin 
paratively open; a few shrubs or a neat 
hedge of earagana or lilac will general
ly be suflicient on ~tbgse sides.

In selecting varieties^those of a hardy 
nature should be chosen, and among 
these some will be found better adapted 
to local soil conditions than others. In 
this matter I certainly advise anyone to 
write their nearest experimental farm, 
where valuable information as to suit
able varieties is always available.

1 l-nt a Mixture
It is always better to have a mixture 

of varieties. For instance, cottonwood 
will grow Well on the outside row, and 
be quite a failure between two rows of 
maple, as it requires light. Again, some 
trees may be susceptible to disease and 
a variety would ensure a good belt in 
case of some failures. I planted golden 
willow, Manitoba maple, green ash and 
Russian poplar, and all have done well. 
These, with cottonwood and American 
elm, are the most satisfactory in Central 
Manitoba when a tall - growing wind 
break is desired. For low - growing 
hedges, earagana is the best. The lilac 
is good, but slow growing. For ever
greens, the Hcotch pine and spruce are 
suitable, but these do better planted .in
side the shelter belt, somewhat shaded 
from the sun and high winds. It is the 
general rule to plant trees four feet 
apart each way. In this way they afford

each other some protection. They will 
grow straigliter and taller, they will 
form a better check to the wind and, 
having fewer large branches, will suffer 
less from snow-break, (.'lose planting 
entails less cultivation as they soon 
cover the ground and stop the growth 
of weeds. Jn case of deaths, the gaps 
are not so noticeable in close planting 
Ferhaps the most convenient method of 
planting is to mark the land out in drills 
or with a line to keep the rows straight. 
One man with a spade makes a deep 
thrust, presses the spade forward and 
lays the root of each plant behind the 
spade. On removing, the soil covers the 
roots and should be firmly tramped 
around the root. Seedlings can be plant
ed very quickly and if the root is kept 
wet before planting, growth is assured. 
Cuttings of willow or ash can he planted 
the same way or with a dibble, and 
should be put in a sloping position only 
two inches being left above ground. No 
manure is necessary, just clean land, 
plenty of moisture, and firm soil round 
the plant. After, cultivation is very 
important for about three years or until 
the trees cover the ground. The chief 
point is to keep down all weeds, and 
especially grasses, and maintain a soil 
mulch on the surface to conserve all 
the moisture possible. One very im 
portant thing in the prevention of 
winter killing is to stop cultivation after 
August 1. If continued later the trees 
make a soft, late growth which will npt 
mature before winter, with resultant 
loss. It is not advisable to plant in the 
fall for the same reason. Best results 
are always obtained by early spring 
planting; the plants becoming well es 
tahlished before winter sets in. After 
the first three years, no attention will

Continued on Reg® 18

In the Path of Battle
By Kathryn Jarboe

Under the yellow August sunlight 
t he fields hi y deserted ; here a scythe 
leaning against a half-completed stack, 
there a sickle rusting on the stubble. 
'I he twilight fell upon deserted heart lis 
where women, with trembling, fingers, 
rooked their scanty meals. The round, 
full moon looked down upon scattered 
homes where only the children slept, 
where the women wept and shuddered 
and waited.

For t lie men had marched away un 
der the brilliant, flaunting colors. 
Non?* had been too old to go, none too 
young. Their lips had shouted the 
raucous notes, the valiant words Hon
neur, Patrie, ( i loi re but every eye was 
wet, every heart heavy with despair 
and terror.

Mild had watched them go, the tinv 
staff in his clenched fingers beating 
time to the brave music, to the hurry 
ing feet. but, in the nameless terror 
that had descended upon tin* land, he 
clung to the old grandmother’s hand 
and, when all were gone father, uncle, 
brother . lie flung himself sobbing upon 
the ground. The woman, left alone in 
the world save for the small grand 
child, watched with eyes too old for 
tears until there was no longer even a 
cloud of dust upon the horizon ; then 
she turned and hobbled into tin* empty 
house, leaving tin* child still lying 
there upon the lonely road.

Before the hearth she sat, seeing the 
long procession of all the others who, 
under that same tricolor, had marelfvd 

Out, a way from her life, never -to re 
turn. Hours later, when Mi hi came in. 
his little tragedy all forgotten, hi< face 
reflecting only the golden glory of the 
summer day, he found her sitting there, 
dryOyed, her shriveled lips muttering 
prayers for those already dead, for 
those about to die. Into her shaking 
hands he thrust his offering—a nosegay

of bluets, the color of the skv, of field 
poppies, a flame of red. and mullein, 
white with the dust of the road—the 
tricolor that had taken from them 
grandfather, father, husband and sons.

A choking sob slipped across, her lips 
and she flung the flowers from her on 
to the hearth, where the red petals of 
the poppies lay in mimicry of the fire 
that might never again blaze thereon.

Hays passed ; only a few Bibi could 
not count them. Mere (’raquette would 
not. The heavy headed blades of grain 
lay prone upon the ground, ungarnered 
by the hands that were too tiny, the 
hands that were too old. There were 
others, of course, in that deserted land, 
as lonely as these two. but there were 
no others unite so helpless —a child of 
six. a grandam of eighty-six. Indoors, 
the woman could only sit and pray. 
< hit of doors, the child played with his 
Mowers bluets, bits of the sky, pop
pies, red as blood, and mullein, a dried 
and ghastly white. The short lived 
poppies drooped a_nd fell to the earth, 
the mullein crumbled to dust, only the 
billets were left.

And .t hen there dawned the day of 
horfor. Kor hours of light and dark 
ness the roar of cannon had filled Vll‘ 
universe, for hours of light and dark 
ness the grandmother had knelt quiver 
ing aifd trembling before the crucifix. 
At daybreak the low horizon stretched

a long line of fire and smoke ; flames 
licking up the parched fields witli the 
hovels that stood in their midst, black 
<moke creeping like a pall across the <kv

In the grey light before the sun had 
ri-en Mere < ’raquette stood in the door 
way and • watched the oncoming devas
tation. a fooman that feet. however 
young and agile, might not outdistance, 
that no human hand might stay. 
Clutching Bib; by the wrist, she re
entered the house and closed the door.

Better to die crouched before the cross, 
with suppliant hands upon its succoring 
feet, t hail to be caught creeping and 
crawling thru the fields of matted grain.

For a little time Bibi lay quiet in 
her arms, listening to the ever increas
ing roar, watching the light that even 
now was redder than any rays of sun 
light that had ever flooded the windows 
of his home. Soon, tho, he grew rest 
less and slipped a wav from the feeble 
hands that, with the passing of all 
things earthly, had almost forgotten to 
hold him. Out of doors the horizon 
was still only a line of red and black, 
and Bibi could not know that it was 
a score of miles, nearer to his home 
than it had been a short hour before. 
Here and there above the broken grain 
there waved a tiny flag of blue. Upon 
his baby lips fragments of “Honneur, 
( Moire, Batrie. he ran to and fro gath 
(•ring his beloved «bluets.

'fired, s-tifled by the heat, the source 
of which he could not understand, he 
<,it down at the edge oi the road. And 
now there was a new sound in the air

not the deadly roar of the cannon 
that had thundered for two whole days, 
not the rush of flame, but n steady, 
rhythmic throb that, with every in
stant. grew nearer and louder. Bibi’s 
mind, already confused by the difficult 
breaths lie drew, could not tell at first 
whether it was the feet of nu*r\ or 
horses that he heard. He stood up, tot
tering a little, but still clutching in his 
hands his bluets.

Then he saw, rushing down upon him, 
horses, more horses than in all his life 
lie had ever seen and. mounted on them, 
men, different from any men that he 
had ever beheld. Did lie look for the 
tricolor.' Did lie know that only under 
t he tricolor might' friends be found ? 
High above his yellow head he held 
the bluets.

Ferhaps it was only fate, perhaps it 
was the Hod to whom the grand’mere’s 
prayers were rising, but the man who 
saw the baby hands and the blue corn
flowers was the man of war. A sudden 
word and there was a sudden halt of 
all the pounding hoofs. Bending down 
from his horse, the man of war took 
the blossoms, and on his lips was a 
word the childish cars had never heard 
spoken in a tongue lie could not under 
stand: “ Kaiserblumen! ’9
“Honneur, Gloire, Fatrie. ’r The 

valiant words rested curiously upon 
tin* baby lips, but in an instant the in
tellect before which the entire world 
was trembling understood. Honor— 
Glory—Fatherland—the same in every 
heart—for which every man must lay- 
down his life, whatever helpless atom 
lie might leave behind him.

There were orders quick and clear 
and then tin* pounding hoofs passed on, 
but around the fields of. Mere Craquette 
was a double cordon composed of the 
flower of the army, the emperor’s per
sonal staff. It was theirs to obey, 
whether it might be a phalanx of fel
low creatures that was to be mowed 
down, whether it might be a conflagra
tion lighted by their own torches that 
was to be stayed.

The August moon was well past the 
full, only a little crescent of gold that 
preceded by a few hours the rising of 
the sun. It looked down upon a 
scorched and smoldering territory. To 
tin* north, to the south, to the east and 
west it stretched, but in the centre 
stood Bibi ‘s home, the small thatched 
cottage, surrounded by its field of 
grain, trampled, perhaps, a little under 
the feet of its zealous defenders—fallen 
here and there -but sheltering every
where clusters of blossoms blue as 
heaven itself. Bibi ’s bluets, the Kaiser
blumen beloved by the man of war.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE A LIVE ISSl'E
These nre such stirring times that it is 

hardly surprising to find the suffrage 
question, which was quite in als-yanee 
in Manitoba, suddenly brought to the 
fore again by the change of government

It will be remembered that the l.ils-rul 
party in their pre-election campaign last 
summer promised to grant the franchise 
to women upon receiving a petition signed 
by fifteen per cent, of as many women 
as there were men voting in the 1914 
elections

Then again at the last session of the 
legislature an unqualified resolution recom
mending the extension of the franchise 
to women on the same terms as men was 
brought in by Premier Norris himself, 
then leader of the opposition, and voted 
for unanimously by the Liberals and the 
one Independent member in the House.

It is gratifying to learn that Premier 
Norris has re-affirmed his intention of 
living up to the platform which so nearly 
brought him into power last summer.

This means that the granting of the 
franchise to tie- women of this province 
is imminent and it behoves us to be up 
and- bestirring ourselves, for it must be 
clearly understood that the work of the 
women suffragists of this province will 
have just begun with the acquisition of 
the franchise. The moment we have 
become voters these suffrage leagues will 
have to be turned into societies for the 
promotion of better citizenship. It is 
our duty to see to it that such outrageous 
instances of graft can never again be 
perpetrated in this province by a govern
ment of either political color.

It is time for an effective brake, in I In
form of an enlightened public opinion, 
to be placed upon the grafting proclivities 
of politicians The tendency in the past 
has been for the public to get greatly 
worked up at election lime over the 
sinfulness of politics and to completely 

, forget, it between w hiles.
We women will have to throw tIn- 

whole weight of our influence agaiiei the 
fallacy that there is any special virtue 
in any particular political party. V hen 
we get. good government it is heeau- v.c 
have a decent man at the helm, who 
collects decent men about him and not 
because some particular party is in power. 
And when we are so fortunate as to get 
a good leader we must keep him con
tinually reminded of the fact that we un
locking to him for good government and 
will give him our whole-hearted support 
just as long as we get that sort of govern
ment and not a minute longer

We women can do a great work in 
spreading the new ideals of citizenship 
which are so badly needed in this country 
today.

FRANCIS MAIUO.N BEYNON

PLEASE NOTE
Anyone desiring to communicate with 

a contributor to this, page must observe 
the rules of correspondence arid enclose 
the letter in a plain stamped envelope 
and forward it to me with a note giving 
tie- pen name of the writer We cannot 
send out addresses or forward parcels.

I M If.

NEW TEACHER FOR AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE

Manitoba Agricultural College an
nounce- the appointment of Miss K. 
M Kartie. of the staff of Toronto Urii- 
ver-ity, a- Professor of Household Science, 
in succession to Mrs. Salisbury, who 
has given up teaching work arid gone 
to' her home in California.

Mis- 1 indie was. brought up on a farm 
in Brant County, Ontario, taught in 
public schools, and later took the house
hold science course at Toronto, graduating 
hi 1901 During the two following 
years, she organized and directed the 
normal training work in household science 
iti Mount Alli-on Ladies’ College, Hack- 
ville. New Brunswick. From 190b to 
190S she was on the staff of Toronto 
I’nivor-ity a- first assistant iri household 
science Afterwards for two years she 
managed, at the request, of President 
Falconer, of the Université, the dining 
hall of that institution The year 1910

she spent in England attending Kings 
( àillege for women, I niversity of London, 
taking post-graduate Work in home 
science. Since her return to Canada 
she has been on the staff of Toronto 
University as lecturer in household 
science For the year 1914 she was 
president of the home science branch 
of Ontario Educational Association. She, 
therefore, comes to Manitoba well fitted, 
both m training and experience, to 
assume the responsibilities of her new 
position.

ONION GROWING
Read by Mrs. Geo. Galbraith to Wiaeton 

W G.G A.
The onion thrives best in a rather deep, 

rich, loamy soil and, unlike other vege
tables, succeeds well when sown on the 
same ground for successive years As 
early in the spring as the ground is in 
working order, level the ground with a 
rake and tread or pack firmly. Sow the 
seed thinly in drills one inch deep or a 
little deejMT and pat them with the hand 
after'the seed is covered The drills 
should be from twelve to fifteen inches 
apart so as to allow hoeing lie!ween. 
Another good way is to pack them with 
the back of the spade or roll with a light 
roller When the young plants are strong 
enough thin them out to stand three to 
four inches apart Keepjthejsurface of

CHILDREN WANTED
Dear Miss Beynon: I have no children 

and would like to adopt a little girl a 
year or two old and |ierhaps a laiy too, 
but they must Is- legitimate and of good 
parents If you know of any tmor 
woman who wants to come oil tlie farm 
a few months for a change |«-rhaps she 
would give me her child to keep and I 
could try and get a home with a bachelor 
for her I do all my own work, but 
could not pay any wages If she hel|x*d 
me work I could sew for her.

BUTTERCUP.

A FAIR EXCHANGE
Dear Miss Beynon : I would Is- glad 

if some of the sisters could give me a 
start of mother of vinegar, also some 
pieces of print for quilt patches, and in 
return I will send two supper dishes.

Johnny Cake
Beat, well one large egg and half cupful 

of brown sugar Add one half cup of 
sour cream into which has been stirred 
a teaspoonful of soda Thicken with one 
cupful of yellow corn meal and flour 
enough to make a thick batter Pour into 
a pan and bake in a hot oven. Serve hot 
with butter, honey or maple syrup

Doughnuts
Three eggs creamed with one cup 

sugar Add two clips sweet milk, one

A sideboard which has dignity and charm

the ground o|s-n and free from weeds 
by frequent hoeing, taking care not to 
stir the soil too deeply or to collect 
it around the growing bulbs.

To Plant Sets

The soil required for sets is the same as 
for seed. Place the onion wits three to 
four inches apart, three inches deep, in 
rows twelve to fifteen ’ inches apart. 
When hoeing be careful not to work the. 
soil against the onions as this keeps, the 
bulbs from spreading out and they grow 
Vi shaws too much and will not ripen so 
readily. When you want the onions to 
ripen tramp the shaws over, taking good 
care not to bruise the onion. Home 
people scratch the soil a way from the 
onions so that they can have more room 
to grow and rqien quicker.

The planting of sets is increasing 
rapidly. They arc used for several pur
poses. The onion sets produce a large 
onion ready for market, four to six weeks 
earlier than those produced from sowing 
seed. This enables the grower to sell his 
entire crop early in the season, when 
prices are usually highest, liefore the 
bulk of the crop reaches the market 
The sets also produce good green onions 
on most any soil in half the time it takes 
to raise them from seed.

I sow rny seed for sets the same way 
as for onions, and as they I income the 
size 1 want them 1 pull them and lav them 
in rows to dry. They should Is- taken 
in and the shaws pull' d off when dry and 
kept in a cool, dry place, but where they 
will not freeze.

sleep and that causes frelfulness and 
quarrels I would just like to meet 
"< Inward” and Mrs Janes.

I think with the fearful death rate 
thru the war it means so much to try 
and bring our children up to I si well 
mannered, good characters, alsivo all 
good Christians and I find myself I need 
to study tlie Bible and then to turn to 
any article which is practical as the two 
mentioned, also your own, to find help 
m bringing up my ow n

It s a gigantic task for it means some 
times a mother taking herself in hand to 
eradicate a faull and I Is-lievc nothing is 
impossible We ourselves need to look 
higher and that constantly.

I thoroughly enjoyed your page and 
will close hoping to see more articles as 
I have mentioned for it means a lot to 
our future generation I do Is-lievc badly 
planned and cooked food starts many a 
disease m children and do not Ix-lieve in 
just anything I sung given to them. Now 
I must, close

ANOTHER MOTHER

WANTS GOOD RECIPE FOR HEAD 
CHEESE

Dear Miss Beynon: I thought I 
would drop a line as 1 see so iriucii help 
in the Country Homemakers’ page, so 
thought I would write for a little help

and a half leaspoonfuls baking powder, 
vanilla flavoring to taste arid flour enough 
to roll out. Fry in deep hot lard.

PRAIRIE HOMESTEADER.

ENJOYS DISCUSSIONS OF 
CHILDREN

Dear Miss Beynon: The article on 
the “Health of Children” by Mrs Janes 
in your last week's number was just, 
splendid. I thought the last, of it inter
ested me most of all as I think the same 
as she does in every particular. Hie- 
spoke regarding feeding and the rest 
I just, wish she would write oftener, also 
“Onward.” Such articles as the two 
mentioned, also your own on the subject, 
mentioned, I think mean a lot to young 
mothers such as myself.

I think the same as has lieen said in 
some of the articles in your page. From 
my observation of parents who do not, 
punish their children the results are 
anything but satisfactory. It, ends in a 
thoroughly spoilt, child. I think the same 
as Mrs. Janes, try getting them from 
doing the thing the mother wishes to 
avoid by getting their attention on some
thing else when that fails insist on 
their obeying. If that, fails, well then 
punish. I do believe that it, is wrong 
for a mother to let, herself liecomc a 
veritable “spanking machine.” Just keep 
that for the greatest offences, arid if we 
love arid jilay with them when they are 
good, it is more likely the mother will 
have more influence to stop them when 
they are wrong. I do ticlievc that, a lot 
of children do not get enough rest and

in the Country Homemakers’ page, so 
thought I would write for a little help 
Well, 1 am writing to ask if some of the 
readers could let me have a good reci|s- 
for head cheese or | lotted meat. 1 
would very much like to get a good recipe 
for them.

Have any of the readers ever tried 
boiling salt pork in buttermilk? It 
makes it so nine when fried It. is nice 
and brown and gives it a good flavor.

I have also seen a lot of good hint* 
on raising children 1 may say that 
I have great faith in feeding an infant 
arrow root biscuit*. I had a lot of trouble 
with my baby's bowels, but ever since 
I fed her tin- arrowroot biscuits I have 
had no trouble with her at all. I have 
not much that is good to pass on, so will 
close. Wishing you success with your 
wonderful work, 1 will sign myself,

MOTHER OF TWO.

WANT WOMAN’S HELP
All the activities of life, working, 

playing, voting, governing, are included 
in the word living wIm-ii one lives fully.
A prophet said, “It is not good for man 
to live alone.” Ex|s-rience proves the 
wisdom of the saving. The best of our 
sadly inqs-rfeet human institutions is 
the home wherein man has had the aid, 
and often the leadership of woman. 'The 
worst of them is the government which 
man set out arrogantly to build alone, 
lie Ins muddled along politically with
out woman’s aid now for centuries and 
to a considerable numls-r of him the 
result is not, gratifying That numls-r 
want a change They want the help 
of woman in reforming the state. They 
ask for that help as I lie right of all who 
believe that government should I si the 
free expression of tin- greatest [sissible 
numls-r They know that one sex cannot 
l*( trusted to legislate for another any 
more than one rafle may legislate for 
another race, or one man for another 
man 'They know that the finest things 
in humanity cannot find expression In 
government while one half of humanity 
has no voice in government. 'They I relieve 
that woman will bring to the immediate 
problems of government a fresh point 
of view, greater leisure for the study of 
polities, a special knowledge of the 
need* of women and children and an in
terest. as yet untainted by senseless 
partisanship and its stupid corollary, 
isilifical graft. They know that with 
tier help some part of the idealism and 
common sense -if the home may find its 
way into polities and they claim the 
rigid, to see in their own time the fulfill
ment, of the promise of a democracy in 
which they Isdieve profoundly. This 
can come only thru the enfranchisement 
of women Joseph O'Brien in Ilarjicr's 
Weekly.

The angel of prohibition has come to 
Russia as a veritable angel of deliverance. 
-George B Wilson.
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LANDIS RESOLl TIONS

Itear Sir: At. a meeting of our branch 
holt I on April 21, the following resolution- 
were paHHcd and I wan in.-trueted to 
forward you copied of Marne mo that you 
could have the Mijhjeetr agitaterj if you 
thought them worthy of it.

1 " Wherea- tin p re Merit h)>lem of 
repreMentatiou hy population i- very 
unfair to the I’rairie I'rovii'een on account 
of their lack of proportionate number 'if 
women and children,

“And whereiiH tin Briti-h North 
America Act i- being amended to give 
I'rinee lid ward I Miami more than pro- 
port innate representation ■

“Therefore, he i| re-olveil, that thin 
AMMoeiation favor- the amending of the 
Itriliah North America Act ho iih to give 
reprcMcntntion to all the provinces ac
cording to voting population instead 'if 
total population ”

2 “WhereiiH there is a likelihood of 
the Royal North West Mounted I'oliee 
I icing replaced in this province hy some 
form of provincial police,

"And whereas the It \. VS M. I*.
have the confidence of the people ill a 
far greater degree than any provincial 
police could have,

“And whereas owing to the propo.-od 
changes in the liquor laws there will lie 
much more need for their services for 
awhile to Hee that the laws are enforced ;

“Therefore, he it, resolved, that it is 
I he opinion of thin Association that it 
is in the hest interests of the province to 
renew the contract with the Dominion 
government for a period of years.

A HTI11 It HAM.,
See. Landis Local.

MISREBRESENTATION 11 Y l,l(|l()lt 
MEN

I enclose you two affidavits showing 
how great has hecn the misrepresentation 
in circulating the petition of the Licensed 
Vicinalers* Association for a referendum 
These could he duplicated many times.
I have mailed the original to Premier 
Scott.

lit: hi;nt,
See’y Miry Creek.

The following is a copy of the two 
affidavits a hove referred to:
Province of Saskatchewan. To wit :

I, Thomas L. Bell, of (lerowville, in 
the province of Saskatchewan, farmer, 
age lit) years, make oath and say as follows :

That on the loth day of April, 1915, a 
petition on helialf of the Hotel Keepers’ 
Association was presented to me for 
signal ure.

That. Charles Harris, of Cahri, who 
presented said petition informed me that 
it was a |ietit ion to do away with all the 
liars of the hotels and that the names on 
the said petition were the only persons 
who could vote at, the election as it was 
to he a voters' list.

That I signed said petition believing 
that it was for the purpose mentioned.

That. I am since informed that the 
[iet it ion w as wholly misrepresented to me 
and had I known its proper object i never 
would have signed it.

THOM AS L. BKLL.
Sworn before me this 5th dav of May, 

HI 15, at ( lerowville, in the province of 
Saskatchewan.

ISAAC M. GKltOVV,
A Commissioner of Oaths.

Province of Saskatchewan. To w it :
I. Isaac M. Cicrow, of (lerowville, Sas

katchewan, make oath and say :
That on April 15 Charles Harris, 

justice of the peace of Cahri, did present 
to me a petition to sign claiming it was 
for to banish the bar in Saskatchewan, 
which 1 signed believing it to be the same. 
This has Is-en misrepresented as it is a 
petition to keep the bars open.

ISAAC M. GKKOXX
Sworn before me this 21th day of April. 

11115, at (jerowville, in the province of 
Saskatchewan

\Y. I. SI LLIVAN.
A Commissioner.

CLOSING THE BARS
At a meeting of the Thunder X alley 

Grain Growers' Association, held on 
Saturday, April 3, 1915, the following

resolution was passed: Moved by B. 
Bradford, seconded by T. f isher: “That 
this local Association heartily endorses the 
action taken by the Provincial Govern
ment. in regard to closing the bars during 
the war. ”

HERBERT II. HATLEY, Sec.-Treas., 
Thunder Valley G. G. A.

PATRIOTIC ACRE FUND
The Patriotic Acre scheme has been 

taken up with enthusiasm by a large 
number of our locals, from all over-the 
province, north, south, east and west, 
requests have come for forms, there being 
at present over twenty thousand iri the 
hands of our members. Of these forms 
a large number have been returned, 
showing that our memlsrs are backing 
their first enthusiasm with practical work.

( trie member of the Sunshine Valley 
Association, ( 'has. E. ( raig, has promised 
no less than three acres, while several 
have promised two acres each. Below 
is a list of canvassers to date who have 
sent in ten or more forms and I hope to 
acknowledge others in due course. At 
the time of writing ,1. .1 Aitkin, of the 
Yellow Lake Association, holds first place 
with 2,7 forms to his credit. XV ho will 
be the first to go one better?

( ji fi v;t - - <• r Association Farms A ere s
.1 .J. Ail kin Yellow Lake .37 .37
Robert Rountree Waldorf 27 20 ' ,
\ .1 Robertson 1 )avidson 21 2 S
1' L. t rnigen \anguard 20 20
\\ J Kenyon Le niberg 20 21
II Bate Belle Plaine 20 20
R. Bonnier (•ravel bourg 20 20
.1. S. 1 )onald*on Little Lake 17 17
S ! I’.MlIllT Sunshine Valley 10 IH
Hurry 1. Gillett Shuunavon IS 14
II. P Taylor
George Greenfield

1 >ins more IS 14
Gibbs IS 1.3 and 

r> bu.
( Bill nit's Sunny Sonth 13 1 S
1’. .1 1 > Srnit b Duff 10 1 S
V K. Steele Rllddell 10 10
VS II Dodds f lit Knife 10 10
11 ;i rrv S. S mit h 10 10
1) M. Si rail) 10 10
T J l ot Wild Rose Valley 10 10
John Jones N usebv 10 10
J K. George Grandview 10 10
W A. Ilerbertson Bell rniii r 10 10
Robert S. 1 r(]iihnrt Poplar Park 10 10
Hugh fitly 10 10
( ieorge A. Merry field Monarch 10 10
Robert lift mil ton 10 10
W. Nicholson Rolling Plains 10 10

Net her hill 10 10
M A. Sti-i-l.- Pontine 10 10
T \1 Morgan Thunder \ alley 10 12
S. S. A s hie V Broomfield 10 10
Robert Mil ne f'atar(|iii 10 10
fi A. Stock Burn ha m 10 10
Tims. Norris Burn lia m 10 10

BELGIAN RELIEF FI ND
CVntnil Scrrof ;urv, S.G.G.A. —I have

much pleasure in acknowledging receipt 
of a draft for $2,174.35 towards the 
Belgian Relief Fund kindly contributed 
by the various locals of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association and beg to 
extend my best thanks to the generous 
donors for their whole hearted support.

This is one of the largest contributions 
received toward the fund and I beg you 
to convey my deepest gratitude to all 
the members for their generosity.

GEORGE FOOTMANS.
Honorary Sec’y Belgian Relief Fund.

XX e are pleased to report that in addition 
to the above the Colleston local remitted 
thru the Prince Albert Board of Trade 
the sum of $210 to the Belgian Fund.

CENTRAL SECRETARY.

FOR THE RED CROSS
Central Secretary, S.G.G.A.—I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
April 29, enclosing draft for $240.20, this 

.amount having been collected from the 
locals of your Association.

On behalf of the Provincial Branch of 
the Red Cross Society, please convey to 
all those who have so generously con
tributed the thanks of the society for 
this donation to the funds.

E I) MeCALLFM
Hon. Secretary.

WHITE VALLEY ORGANIZED
I take leave to present to you report 

of our organization meeting of March I. 
with attendance of sixteen The meeting 
confined itself electing officers and a name 
for the local, which is to be W hite X alley.

Officers elected were as follows : Fred 
Bjorge, president; XX"., WilN. vice-presi

dent; D. B I (alderman, secretary-treas
urer; directors, XL II Swanson, A 
Slranagan, A Hogberg, O. Dale. A 
Miekelson, I. Inglisk.

D. B. HALDERMAN, 
Sec.-Treas. White X alley Datai.

THE PRICE OF XVHEAT
As there has Is,en quite a lot of speech 

making in government circles in regard 
to setting a limit, to the price of wheat,
I am requested to forward to you the 
following resolution which passed unan
imously at a meeting of the Millerdale. 
Local on March Pi.

Resolved : That as the cost of every
thing that the farmers buy is advancing, 
we tire strongly opposed to the govern
ment taking any action which will set 
a limit to the price of wheat.

THUS RODDY, 
Sec.-Treas. Millerdale Assn.

FROM SUNNY SOUTH
Please find enclosed bunch of Patriotic 

Acre contribution forms which have been 
collected by some of our members; more 
to come.

Last evening (Friday, March 2fij we 
held a social and meeting in the Sunny 
South school house, at which the ladies 
of the district were asked to join the 
Sunny South Grain Growers’ Association. 
Sixteen of those present joined, and they 
are, 1 believe, going to organize a local 
of their own. Mr. Redman, our district 
director, was present and gave an address 
On the working and aims of the Grain 
Growers’ Association, and a vote of 
thanks was tendered to him.

FRANK O. BI’RRILL, 
Sec.-Treas. Sunny South Local.

1 have read your letter in The Guide 
as to the standing of a municipal secre
tary. Well, as I hold that position here 
1 am of the same opinion as you express. 
A secretary mus* have a good education. 
As regards languages, if he can read and

F. W. GREEN SERIOUSLY ILL
F. W. Green, for some years Central 

Secretary of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, is dangerously 
ill at. his home at Moose Jaw. Mr. 
Green has been very active in many 
branches of public work and is a very 
useful man to society in general and 
to agriculture in particular. It is 
with the utmost anxiety as well as 
the since rest sympathy that our 
many thousands of members will 
await further word of his condition. 
The value of his work for organized 
agriculture has been of such far- 
reaching importance and the debt 
we owe him is s<> great that all Grain 
Growers, as one man, are hoping for 
Ins speedy recovery.

-
speak the English language I do not 
think he will have much trouble in the 
average municipality. As regards the 
question of real estate, if he is the man 
he should be he is in a position to stop 
a lot of this inflating of values of farm 
lands tis lie knows the assessed value, 
and if he gets the opportunity to dispose 
of land at that value, it certainly should 
be his privilege.

X'our correspondent must certainly be 
misinformed when he says that the 
secretaries earn their money easier than 
a bank manager or teacher. Some might, 
but I very much doubt it. Any way the 
question of comparison is not necessary. 
The whole thing is to make it what it is, 
a. good and upright profession, and if a 
little insurance or anything else comes 
along, take it. and be thankful.

R. DRAY,SON.

PATRIOTIC FUND
Dear Mr Musselman : I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 
12th inst., with which you forwarded 
a draft amounting to $7.438.04. con
tributed to the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
hv the locals of your Association, and 
also a draft for $400 75 to be forwarded 
to the Prince of Whies' Fund in England.

I wish to thank you personally for 
the interest you are taking in the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund and 1 would like you to 
convey to your executive our thanks for 
the loyal support we are receiving from 
the members of the Grain Growers' 
Association-.

I expect shortly to be in a position 
to submit a complete statement of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund in Saskatche
wan for publication and I will be pleased 
to see that you are supplied with a copy 
of the same. I am satisfied that your 
executive and the Grain Growers generally 
«ill be highly satisfied with the -Lowing 
made by the Saskatchewan branch of the 
fund. I think I can safely say that 
in every phase of the work, Saskatchewan 
stands well in the lead, and it i- only 
because of the hearty support we have 
received from all sections of the province 
and the various organized bodies in the 
province that we are able to make such 
a statement.

Regarding your eontribut on forward
ed for the Prince of XX ales' Fund, I may 
say that a draft was purchased in the 
name of the Prince of Wales' Fund and 
forwarded to our honorary secretary at 
Ottawa, who no doubt has transmitted 
the same to. the proper officers'of the 
Prince of Wales' Fund in England.

Thanking, you again most heartily 
and with best wishes, I remain,

Yours very truly,
THOMAS M BEE,

Managing See. Can.
Patriotic Fund.

Regiria, Sa.sk., May 13.

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF US 
(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg, Man.) 
Millions for defence, but not a cent 

for tribute— to the manufacturers! Thus 
modernized, Pinckney’s memorable phrase 
defines the attitude of many critics of 
Canada’s emergency taxes. I, has been 
the keynote of journalistic and platform 
utterances purporting to voice in par
ticular the opinion of the W est's farmers.

The Saskatchewan Grain Growers, 
when recently in session at Regina, went 
so far as to protest that the new taxes 
discriminated against farmers as a class. 
Were it not for the announcement of a 
movement to have each farmer donate 
the proceeds of a “Patriotic Acre’’ to 
the needs of the Empire, the extreme 
phrasing of the Regina protest might 
have led not a few outsiders to doubt 
the willingness of Western farmers t.o 
bear one another’s burdens.

It is well within their right to advocate 
special direct taxation rather than in
creased customs duties; but this is no 
time for whining that they are being 
specially mulcted particularly in view 
of the revised decision to allow feed 
corn still to come in duty free. Indeed, 
any income tax, if it could be effectively 
enforced, would almost certainly fall 
upon XX'estern farmers to pay proportion
ately more during the coming fiscal 
year than they will contribute under 
proposed indirect imposts. Alone as 
a class, this year, they will have in
creased instead of decreased incomes. 
As the Financial Times puts it: “These 
are the people who have no out-of-works, 
no half-time wages, no trade losses from 
the bankruptcy of clients, none of the 
difficulties which have compelled the 
people of our cities to effect a radical 
readjustment of their scale of living in 
recent months. ’’

Let it be realized by the West, that 
conditions, not theories, have immediately 
to be faced. Even the farmer, who, in 
normal times may feel strongly that a 
protective tariff is a fallacy, can surely 
stretch his economic conscience to the 
point of cheerfully contributing some
thing from the comparative affluence 
that will be this year, in order to help 
keep at work thousands of Eastern 
factory operatives. He may still con
sider some of the industries to have been 
abortively tariff-born and others to have 
been fostered to a stage where, in normal 
times, they should be beyond pap-feeding. 
But let him. “without prejudice" to his 
future attitude, ungrudgingly now do 
what others are called upon to do.
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POLITICAL ACTION 
(>ffi< ial (’ircular No. 5

U«* district convent ions in the new 
federal constituencies. To the officers 
and members of Union 
No.

Ladicvs and (ientlemen: We have sent 
to all the unions the resolution submitted 
to the last convention by the (ileiehen 
I nion, asking that the V I A should 
adopt the policy of nominating candidates 
in political contests Not many unions 
so far have sent in their opinion on this 
matter, but with few exceptions the 
replies received have been in favor of 
the (ileiehen resolution We also have 
letters from unions asking for guidance 
from the Central Office in regard to tIn
coming federal election. We find that 
many of our members are sick and tired 
of party polities and impatient to gain 
more real power to influence legislation 
along the lines of U. F. A. principles 
We must acknowledge that while we 
exert some influence in regard to provin
cial legislation, we sTfetïi to be almost 
powerless at Ottawa, whether we are 
living under a Conservative or a Li lierai 
government. A number of our members 
are coming to the conclusion that they 
will not vote on either side in the coming 
election, which would be a very un
healthy thing in our public life. A 
remedy ought to be found which would 
enable conscientious voters to do their 
duty, and which would give the C I A. 
a better chance to embody its principles 
in legislation. It appears to the executive 
that the first step to take must be to find 
out more clearly what is the real interest 
taken .among our members in t his question 
and what kind of political action the 
majority desire to take. We are, there
fore. in t he terms of t he annexed resolution 
asking our unions to meet at once, to 
elect delegates for district conventions 
at any convenient time before hay time. 
We realize that tin’s is a serious and 
expensive step to take, but we are called 
on for action by many members The 
.question is so difficult, and of such vital 
importance that it can only be settled 
by the members If the members gener
ally do not think it worth the time and 
the expense to hold the district con
ventions, the executive will have the 
right to conclude that the I F. A. is 
not yet ripe for any definite and con
certed political action.

All the rules for appointing and sending 
delegates are. .the same as for the annual 
convention*. After we have received 
notice of the appointment of delegates, 
the ( 'entrai ( )ffice will call the conventions, 
arranging them.in such a way that some, 
of the Central officers can attend each 
convention to give as much help as 
possible

We shall have to arrange the con
ventions in such a way. that they will not 
clash with the prohibition vote to be 
taken on .July 21.

Yours fraternally,
JAS. SIM ;A KM AN, Lies.
i\ \r wooDimiixii;.

Scc.-Treas.

THF RESOLUTION
Whereas the resolution of the (ileiehen 

Union ^submitted to all our unions calls 
for the nomination of political candidate- ;

Whereas we have letters from a rnmilier 
of members asking what action they 
ought to take in the next elections, and, 

Whereas the executive has no authority 
to decide this question ;

: i j fie it resolved that, the Central 
Office shall group the unions in the new 
federal constitHenries.

t‘2.) Send a circular to all our unions 
informing thern of what is their new 
federal constituency and asking thorn 
to appoint delegates and form a district 
convention for the area of their federal 
const it ueney according to Section 12 of 
the constitution, for the purpose of 
considering what political action they 
desire to take

The conventions to Ik* called by the 
Central (tffiee on the receipt of notice 
from the-unions that delegate* have been 
appointed /<

Alberta
This Beetle* ef The Gulie U eendweted efRelâlty fee the United Fermer» et Alberta by 

P P Weedbrldie. Secretary. Caliary. Alberta, te whem all cemmunl- 
cation» 1er this paie iheuld be sent.
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WOMEN’S AVXIUAKIES REPORT

The following ri jMirlH of fhe Women's 
Auxiliaries have vorv kititlb 1 km-ii furn
ish, <1 n»‘ I>y the provincial secretary, 
Mrs If W Barritt, of Mirror

Ifcports from the Women's Auxiliaries 
are very encouraging A meeting of the 
provincial executive anil directors was 
called for April 22 and 23, at Alix, hut 
unfortunately our vice-presidents. Mrs. 
Rice-.limes and Mrs McDaniel, were 
unahle to lie present The proceedings 
were of an informal character, hut several 
im|Hirlant matters were discussed and 
we were greatly helped toward a solution 
Iiv the advice of Mr. Woodhridge, who 
kindly consented to lie present. Among 
other things it was decided not to issue 
a Booklet of our own this year, I ait to 
continue the use of the pamphlet we 
have been sending, supplemented by 
another containing the local information 
necessary. This latter will shortly Ili
sent to all the auxiliaries

Early in the year an auxiliary, con
sisting at that I line of fifteen members, 
was organized at l’aradise Valley, with 
the following oflieent: Mrs. Elmer < 'lay, 
President; Mrs. Waller S. Murray, Vice- 
President; Mrs. R H. (iunn, Secretary- 
Treastirer; and Mrs Menton, Mrs. llolm- 
Irom, Mrs McClure, Miss Cole, Mrs 
( limn and Miss Brown, directors. Whit In 
also reported an organization which had 
a I,right out look, with Mrs 11 (' Mc
Daniel as President ; Mrs. B. E. I'ulinWas, 
Vice-President; and Mrs. W. A. Lyon, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Nettie (been, 
Secret ary, reports an organization at 
Alsask, Mrs Dan Niehol, one at Trochuj 
while the most recent which has reached 
me is one front Edgerton, to be known 
,-ts the Uoselmry Auxiliary, with t In- 
following officers: President, Mrs (!. 
Pausey; Vice-President,, Mrs .las Taylor; 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs ('has 
Waite. Many others who have written 
for information have decided to defer 
organizing until fall. Then we expect 
to see a great increase in the number of 
our auxiliaries

A report reached me lately telling of 
the amusing and courageous way two 
women overcame what looked like in
superable difficulties. The very enter
prising secretary of what is perhaps one 
of the very oldest auxiliaries formed 
before any provincial organization was 
thought of wished to attend the April 
meeting, but was minus a horse. The 
president had a horse, hot was minus 
harness. With an improvised and very 
deficient gearing the husband of the 
latter lady managed to get her to the 
home of the former. Here the horse 
was properly harnessed and the two 
women with their three babies started 
triumphantly out, but their difficultics 
were not over, for the horse was high- 
spirited and there was that invention 
of the evil one a wire gale to open 
The situation can be imagined, but the. 
secretary re|X>rts the cargo arriving safely 
arid being quite repaid for the effort. 
Surely where there is a will there is 
generally a way.

An interesting report comes from 
Travers. It is 1 another auxiliary to 
precede the provincial organization as 
it was formed last June will, twenty-four 
memlx-rs In February of this year it 
was re-organized under the new regula
tions, with the same mcmlxTship. The 
following officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Hunter; Vice-President, Mrs N. 
Jones; Secretary, Mrs.. Murphy, and 
Treasurer, Mrs. Sfiot t From a play 
got up by the women they realized in all 
$103 00, a part of which went to a 
rieighlxjring auxiliary that bad lent 
them assistance Good for Travers 

Peekham Auxiliary also is very much 
alive A report from the secretary, 
Mrs J E Disney, says that along with 
the I F. A they are planning to htiild 
a hall for a common meeting place 
Part of the money lias already Is-cn raised 
by the auxiliary and its energetic mern- 
fs-rs. are now doing need le-work and 
planning for a sale and entertainment 
on July I She report» also a contribution 
to the Belgian Relief Fund, and some
thing else we are very pleased to note, 
viz., a lecture by Prof Alexander, on 
the Initiative. Referendum and Right 
of Recall We want to see more of our

memls-rs interested ill these lug subjects
Cayley's Women's Auxiliary has sent 

in its second re|sirl \ nunilxT of new 
memls-rs were added at this Hireling. 
The subject for the next meeting, May 
8, is an interesting one " Which is to 
take the lead ; the social or business 
aspect " We hope the members will 
decide to combine the two

ljoydminster has organised an auxiliary 
to which they have given the auspicious 
name of "Rising Sun." ipul they report 
sixteen memls-rs. The oilierrs are as 
follows: President. Mrs Rogers; Viee- 
P resident, Mrs Brown; Secretary -Treas
urer, Mr» Plummer; Directors Mrs 
McKenzie, Mrs. Burlier, Mrs Evans 
and Mrs (I Evans The women meet 
monthly at the homes of the mrmliers, 
taking them in alphabetical order. Their 
program has Is-en arranged for three 
months ahead and for the meeting of 
May If) two of the members are to give 
pa|H-rs on poultry I’ea is served at the 
close of * each meeting by the hostess 
and all enjoy the hit of. social life thus 
afforded them

I,EON A R BAR R ITT.

REPORT MY CONSTITUENCIES
The following ligures show the state 

of each of the seven federal constituencies 
and may perha|w suggest in which con
stituencies the most, work is now ta-eded.

up to take an interest in this matter. 
The 'J'Jft reports sent in contain a good 
deal of interesting information. No less 
than HIM of these '2211 unions rrjiort 
that they are doing ro-o|H-rative business; 
1117 of these unions state the amount of 
their turn-over, showing an aggregate 
amount of $287,0117 ; if we take I lie low 
average of $.ritXI for each of the .'Id unions 
I ha I have not staled any amount, we 
find that in 11(1 J, 108 of our unions 
have turned over at least $.'100,000. 
Resides this, there is some business that 
has gone thru the local elevators and 
some hog business that has not Is-en 
counted lit, so that the co-operative 
business done bv our unions already 
amounts to a considerable sum. It must 
mean, too, that these unions have saved 
some $:i(),000 or $ 10,000 to their memls-rs, 
and the influence of this co-operative 
business, both til buying and selling 
on prices generally must have resulted 
m a large saving to others liesides inem- 
ls-rs A great numlstr of our unions, in 
answering the question " What can Is- 
done to make unions more successful, 
answ er : "Co-o|s-rative business "

In various localities district associations 
have Is-en organized for trading por|xiaca, 
(s-rhaps about twenty in nutnls-r, but 
these associations are not retiorlmg to 
tin- ( 'entrai Office as we think tliey should 
do, so that we cannot give a full nqxirt 
of them.

Paid Paid
lU-jxirts Business

Amount
Villons 11114 11116 Misled

!{<•(! 1 )<*<t . 170 108 511 70 62 42 179,413
Mndicinr Hat 172 120 113 <17 60 42 39,b73
St rut h(!omt 118 66 37 30 23 III 33,033
Miiclcod 83 47 24 27 111 13 47,1127
Ivlmonton 27 16 9 12 6 6 14,1139
( ’algary 3<l 23 H 13 13 II 118,67(1
Vi florin 64 24 17 10 D 6 4,142

<991 392 214 2211 1(18 137 $287,097
Estimate of business for the ill unions who have not stated their turn-over,
say $.ri<K)eaeh ......................... .. • • ................ ................................. * 16,1500

The two figures under the heading of 
“business" mean The larger numlsirs 
are the unions, who have done co-opera
tive business, and the smaller numls-rs 
are the unions who report the aid mil 
amount of business done; I lie addit ion 
shows that I<18 unions report that they 
are doing ro-ojs-rative business, and 
of these I<18 unions I 17 report a turn 
over of $287.1(117

On I In- general question of organiza
tion. I waul In appeal to all memls-rs 
to enlist new recruits and to all successful 
unions to go out and organize new unions 
in the country around them

JAMES SPEA KM AN, Pres.
P P WOODBRIDGE, 

Calgary, May 13, 11(16. Hee.-Trea*.

ORGANIZATION REPORT
In 1916 forty-seven unions have Ix-ert 

organized, with nlxitlt IKK) memls-rs. 
In 11(14 for the whole year 124 new unions 
were organized, making 171 te-w unions 
formed from January I, 11114, until now. 
Of these 171 unions, sixteen were organ
ized by directors, fourteen by paid 
organizers, and 141 locally. I p to dale 
we have (1,03b memls-rs paid up for 
1915. Of tlx- forty-seven new unions 
in 1915 there are in tlx- Red Deer district, 
3; Medicine Hat, HI; Ktratheona, lb; 
Edmonton, 8, and in Victoria, I

J have carefully analyzed the lists 
and reports of our unions in 11(14 ill 
the seven constituencies We, had at the 
end of 11(14, <178 numlx-rs; some of these 
are old numlxirs, having now no names, 
so that we may say we had <910 unions. 
Of these 31(2 had made payments of 
merrilxirship dues in 11(14, leaving 208 
unaccounted for. Horne of these are 
extinct, the memls-rs having joined 
other unions, some have already lieeri 
revived in 1915, some were in districts 
which suffered from drought, byt there 
is evidently a large amount of work 
Ix-fore us in the way of reorganizing

Co-operative Business
Ol all tlc-sc unions 220 have returned 

our annual rejsirt schedule*; evidently a 
large number of secretaries need stirring

•302,697
The most serious thought suggested 

to me by a survey of these co-operative 
activities of so many unions, is llutt wo 
should seek to get our Association in- 
eor|xiralcd in some form, that would 
provide a safe and legal basis for the 
business.

In regard to organization generally, 
the vast area of the province makes it 
practically impossible to cover a very 
considerable projection of it by jstrsonal 
travel, and the statistics of last year 
show that most of the new union* were 
organized locally, without a j tentorial 
visit It apjs-ars to me now that organ
izing new unions is not so imjxirtaiit a* 
keeping alive and active the existing 
unions, and this can js-rhujts I test 1st 
done by aceomjilisliiitg really useful 
work for the farmers, and so jtroving 
that it is worth while belonging to the 
I F. A and furtlier by giving the union* 
full and frequent information of what 
we are doing, thru The fluide, ami, so 
far as ixissible, by |x;r*otial visits. The 
successful unions ajtjtarently owe their 
success chiefly to co-operative business. 
It should, therefore, fieljt if we teach 
the unsuccessful unions how tojdo like
wise.

4M.».
WATIM
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Fern Werfu
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Cushman Binder Enginw
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lbs. Forced water cool- 
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At a Time
Like This :

1 lailstorm

How would you like 
to receive a cheque 
for $10 per acre ?
No district ia free from hail. 
You may fie hailed out and 
your neighbor spared or, your 
whole district may lie hailed 
out; that’s why HAIL IN
SURANCE’. should Ire of im

portance to you.

A British America Hail 
Policy is as “Good as the 

Golden Grain” itself
This Company has had over 
80 years of honorable dealings 
with Canadian I armors, and 
during this time has paid 
losses of over 38 million dollars. 
Every loss has been promptly 

paid.

There is Danger in Delay— 
Insure Today !

Write for particulars NOW to

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCECOMPANY

Hail Dept.

WINNIPEG «

Co-operative buying of Fruit.
Our 1915 nelling policy include» an 
earneel effort to co-operate with the 
Grain Grower*’ A*»ociation* of the 
Nort h went.
By our DIRECT FROM ORCHARD 
TO CONSUMF.R method we are able 
to supply mixed car* of Preserving 
Fruit* at price* which make them a 
necessity.
Drop u* a line stating the number 
of members you have and we will be 
pleased to suggest a way of extending 
our service to you.

CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT GROWERS
A. J. F’lNCH, Manager 

BOX 154 : PF.NTICTON, B.C.

CO-OPERATION

Enjoy Foot Ease
This 
Summer

Get n imir of these npecially made 
hhot's and avoid heavy footwear that 
will give you tired, aching feet. We are 
hpeciuliste in this line and have been 
making our famous

Palmer,s“Moose Head Brand”
for over thirty years. They are light 
yet extra strong and durable, specially 
suitable for farmers, ranchers, trac,.- 
men and laborers. We make them of 
our celebrated oil-tanned Skowhegan 
waterproof leather on easy fitting right 
nnd left lasts, with solid waterproofed 
leather soles nml heels and solid insoles. 
We send them anywhere in Canada or 
r. S. for $3.25 a pair, all charges paid to 
you. Remit by postal nr express order, 
stating size Same style * eyelets high, 
$3. iu. Write for catalogue l> .

JOHN PAI.MEll CO.. Limited, 
Fredericton, 11 . Canada. 2fi

Manitoba
ral, Seetlaa at Tk, liuld. la eeadacted dMUIall, far tk, Maaltaka SraJa Brewer. 

A.eeclatlei by R. C. Headart. Preeldent. Culreee. Mai., te wham 
all eemmunlcatlena far thla data iheuld be eeat.

WHfcrt WHIT INQ TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

THU BINDER TWINK SIPPLY
Tin- following item is clipped from lint 

wr-r-klv new- leitr-r in crop corr<-sponi|ciil.s 
iif the I nitcd StatcH Department <rf 
Agriculture, under rlalc of March 1, 1015 
Il is of special interest to all grain grower- 
in t .-mada, as wi ll a- in the I ’nileii 
.Slate- The article goes to show the 
precarious nature of our binder twine 
supply and how easy it would be lo 
bloek our supply of raw material in 
countries that are -o subject, to insurree- 
tion a- I In- Republics of Central America. 
It is difficult to conceive the calamity to 
Western Canada, where our supply of 
raw material for the manufacture of 
hinder twine depends on foreign eoun- 
tries and emphasizes anew the necessity 
of the farmers, preparing to convert the 
enormous quantity of flax straw that is 
burnt each year into twine to bind the 
crop, so that we would not need to depend 
on any foreign country for our supply.
"Mexican Fibre Indispensable for the 

Country’s Harvest”
‘‘A serious calamity recently threatened 

the agricultural industry because of the 
disturbance in Yucatan and the an
nounced blockade of the port of Progreso 
by (leu. Carranza. The harvesting of 
practically all grains with modern ma
chinery was involved.

11 If the port of Progreso had been 
closed, it would have been impossible 
to secure the sisal fibre used in the manu
facture of binder twine. It. was urgent 
that this fibre be secured immediately 
and come forward in large quantities 
by the first of \priI, otherwise the factories 
could not have manufactured it in time 
in sufficient volume for the use of farmers 
in harvesting this season’s crop. It 
would have been necessary to harvest 
by hand, and to have harvested a large 
part of the grain in this way would 
have been impossible. The matter was 
so serious that the President and the 
Secretary of State, on representations 
from the Department of Agriculture and 
I he Department of Commerce, took the 
mutter promptly in hand. Al the request 
of I lie president, Gen. ( ’arranza al andoned 
the blockade of the port of Progreso.

"In normal years about 200,000,000 
pounds of binder twine are required for 
harvesting the grain, corn and flax crops. 
From two-thirds to three-fourths of this 
is made from heriequen (sisal,) fibre, 
practically all of which is produced in 
Yucatan and exported from Progreso. 
This year the demand for twine is certain 
lo he greater than usual. Last year's 
wheal crop was the largest the country 
has ever produced; this year's is expected 
to he still larger, nine hundred million 
bushels is the estimate if normal con
ditions prevail from now to harvest. 
It is probable that the production of 
other grains especially of oats, will 
also lie increased, and the other crops, 
the sorghums and corn, will be at least 
the equal of normal years.

“The disturbances in Mexico havp- 
already caused an appreciable shortage 
in the stock of fibre now in this country. 
Between January 1 and February 28, 
<17. IS'.» bales of 350 lbs. each were brought 
in as compared with 15(1,659 bales in 
the same period last year, and 111,654 
in IU13. If further supplies had been 
permitted to be cut off, the lack of Wine 
would have resulted in the loss of a very 
large portion of the crops ill the very 
year when they are most needed

" In commenting*on the situation.,the 
Secretary of Agriculture said that 4he 
situation was vastly more serious in va 
sharp rise in price from 7 to 12 cents 
per pound. Then it was a matter of 
price, if Progreso had been blocked 
this year it would be a matter of actual 
scarcity which would result in the waste 
of a great part of the crops.”

NOMINATING CONVENTION 
CALLED

A special meeting of the Marquette 
District Grain Growers’ Association was 
held at Shoal Lake on Friday. April 30. 
to decide what stand to take at the 
(•inning federal election.

A resolution was passed condemning 
the idea of holding an election at the 
present time, and it was decided to place 
an Independent farmers' candidate in

June 4 8.30 p in. 
June 5 2.30 p.m. 
June 5 8.30 p.m

the field if possible The following 
re-olut am* were passed :

1 That our next meeting for the 
eon-ideration of appointing an Independ
ent farmers' candidate fur the constituency 
of Marquette be held at Shoal Lake, on 
Friday. May 21, at 2 30 p.m.

2 That the basis of representation bi
as follow-; <)ne delegate for every five 
paid up members of local Associations 
for 1014.

3 That any candidates so elected must 
he able to state that he is in complete 
sympathy with the Grain Growers' 
platform and especially in favor of Free 
Trade with Great Britain.

4 That a ways and means committee 
be appointed to report at the next meet
ing re the general financing of the. cam
paign, the means approved of for raising1 
the necessary funds and also the entire 
management of the election of the Inde
pendent candidate.

A ways and means committee was 
appoint d and the meeting adjourned.

BERT McLLOD,
See. Shoal Lake Dist. Assn.

IMPORTANT MEETINGS 
ARRANGED

W. H. English will hold the following 
meetings in his district the first week 
in June:
Two ('reeks Tuesday June 1 2.30 p.m. 
KIkhorn Tuesday June 1 8.30 p.m. 
Butler Wednesday June 2 2.30 p.m. 
Wood north Wednesday June 2 8.30 p.m. 
Sinclair Thursday June 3 2.30 p.m. 
Heston . Thursday June 3 8.30 p.m. 
Melita Friday June 4 2.30 p.m. 
Xapinka Friday 
Lauder Saturday 
Souris . . Saturday

R. McKenzie, secretary of the Central 
Association, will accompany Mr. English 
at these meetings. He will deal with 
the subject of Farm Economies and how 
the Grain Growers' movement can im
prove a community spirit.

The secretaries of the branch Associa
tions at these points are urgently re
quested to advertise the meetings so that 
every farmer and business man may know 
of them. Farmers’ meetings frequently 
fail for want of proper advertising. The 
Grain Growers' movement is becoming 
a recognized fore ■ in promoting the 
interests of agriculture and improving 
th economic and social condition of 
rural life.

The officers of all our branches should 
take a pride iu making their meetings a 
success. Special attention should he 
given to securing the co-operation and 
attendance of the ladies and the business 
men of the towns and villages.

PICNIC TIME COMING
Th Shoal Lake picnic will be held 

at Shoal Lake on Wednesday, July 7, 
and excursions will be run from Russell 
and Neepawa as usual.

BRANCHES INCREASING
A meeting was held April 12 at Spruce 

Bluff to organize a G ain Growers’ As
sociation. The following officers 'were 
elected : President, W. M. Jones; Vice- 
President, E. Maynard; Secretary, W. 
K. Maynard; Directors; Harry Hughes, 
Sam Winters, Frank Nicholson, Bold. 
Crawford, \\ rn. Hughes. Wrn. Clementson. 
A social committee was appointed con
sisting of W. Strang, W. Crawford, Miss 
May Hesselwood and Miss A. Maynard. 
Seventeen members have joined and 
more are to follow.

v Tlie J’irie Creek Grain - Growers held 
it--ten cent social arid debate on Direct 
Legislation on April 30. There was a 
good turn out and we had a good evening. 
A very strong resolution was unanimously 
passed and sent by the secretary to 
Premier Borden, condemning the action 
of the Dominion government if they 
bring on an election at the present time, 
as in our opinion - if they do bring on 
an election now it will be only an 
election dodge on the part of the govern
ment to retain office. Also in our opinion 
it would be a disgrace to Canada to 
bring on an election while the war is 
going on.

JOS. BENNETT,
• Sec. Pine Creek G. G. Ass n.

Sorbets

fCALFSKINS.PELTStf
I WRITE TODAY- ADDRESS

JOHN HAUAM Toronto

Wool!
Sheep breeders are naturally 
interested where to get best 
prices for their clip. By ship
ping to us this is assured. We 
supply wool sacks free. Ship 
direct to us, no commission, no 
waiting for returns. Drop us a 
card and get particulars how 
to ship.

North West Hide and Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

Alfalfa Seed
Imported Seed offered the farmers 
at cost.
This Seed, inspected by Govern
ment Inspectors, graded No. 1 and 
guaranteed 99.6 germination.
4000 pounds for sale, price 20c. per 
pound, f.o.b. Brandon.

Order ql once. Wrile:

Brandon Alfalfa Seed Syndicate
A. R. McDIARMID, Secretary 

or W. I. SMALE, Secretary, Summer Fair

RIDERACENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample içij HyStop 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvement!.
We ship on approval to

1 any address I* Caaada, without any
1 d^twi tiWwMDATS'IllAL
JXSXL’SLZ&.Tdr 
DO motut
•r tmUrin mt mnjtirictmm t** 
tbtouxuiMt i,iiin»Mwi»« veil, 
and learn all abeet ouù special prepo- 
gitien.The lev primewWnotenkh yen. 
flUC PEIflTlB ^ wül coet to UNE UEIil write us a postal,
and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you PrM,Po«tpal<l( 
bv return mail Do not Walt. 
Write it HOW.

HTSLOP BROTHERS,LlmltoS
Oeot. IB. TORONTO. Canada

GET YOUR FARM HOME
From the CANADIAN PACIFIC
An Immense area sf the meet fertile lead Is Westers 
fcanada 1er eale at lew prices and easy terms, rang
ing from $11.00 te $30.00 for farm lands with ample 
rainfall—Irrigated lands fram $35.00. Terras—One- 
Twentlsth down, balance within twenty years. In 
Irrlgatlan districts, loan for farm bulldlags, etc., up 
to $2,000, also repayable In twenty years—Interest 
only 6 per eent. Here Is your opportunity te Increase 
your farm holdlnps by getting adjoining land, er 
secure your friends as neighbors.

For literature and particulars apply te
F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent, Desk 9 

Dept, of Natural Resources, C.P.R.
WINNIPEG

VEAL CALVES, HOGS, 
DRESSED POULTRY 

EGGS WANTED
We require good quality farm produce 
to sell in our Winnipeg butcher store. 
Take care in the putting up of the meats 
and poultry and obtain top prices. Hogs 
must be wrapped in sacking and poultry 
dry picked. SHIP TODAY or write for 
prices. Money sent same day produce is 

received.

CUNNINGTON & CAMPION
Butchers

595 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG

CREAM WANTED!
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all kinds 
of Cream, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd
509 William Ave., Winnipeg
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Common Prairie Birds
By Dr. H. M. Speechly, Pilot Mound, Man.

Hholot Copyright by H. dr k. hitman 
Article V

There are two Mark 
I >ir< l> tt Inrh are 
very much alike,the 
runty ami Hrewer'n 
hlai'kliiriU The lut- 
ler is a Western 
ty|»e ilistinguinheil 
Iiv its deep purple 
head as against the 

Male Redwing displaying uh'SsV I llllisll-l ilack 
hlmien ol the rusty-feattier

ed fellow They ap
pear very early m April .sometimes, hut 
in other years quite late in the month 
wheeling about I he plowed fields in 
great flocks or settling black upon the 
trees. On our Western prairies their 
chief diet must be insects and their larva-, 
weed seeds, wild oat- and wild fruits, 
as they have very little opportunity for 
eating cultivated fruits. Sometimes they 
arc directly harmful to cultivated grains 
They build in the low bushes or willows 
surrounding sloughs heavy, bulky nests 
of twigs and grasses, lined with fine 
green grass. The eggs are pale bluish- 
green, spotted with brown and grey.

j think one of our handsomest birds 
is the red-winged blackbird in full spring 
plumage. See him on the fence post 
"Chick, chick!” he calls loudly as you pass 
and then, spreading his coal-black wings, 
lie floats over to the next post, showing 
as lie alights the glowing crimson of his 
shoulder epaulettes. “Con-qucr-e-ee!” he 
wheezes. Similarly when you pass a 
flock of several hundreds on a poplar 
bluff, the combined ‘‘( on-quer-e-ee 
efhfcct is like that of rusty machinery 
on the move. Their nests and eggs 
atje not unlike those of the rusty blaek- 
bihil; and don't be surprised if you find 
a cow-bird's egg in amongst them. _ The 
food\of the red-wing consists of 27 per 
cent of animal"matter and 7ÿi |s r cent 
of vegetable food. ( Irasshoppers, bee lies, 
wasps, bugs, flies, dragon-flies and 
spiders, as well as caterpillars and cut
worms form one quarter of its whole diet. 
Weed seeds and grain, especially oats, 
are its vegetable food. 1 fear it is a 
fact that when in large flocks they do 
much damage to oats sometimes

Thd Woodpeckers
Of all the woodpecker tribe, the flicker 

is perhaps the loveliest in Canada, and 
yet when in flight it seems a very ordinary 
brownish bird, with a well-marked white 
rump, as the spot at the base of the tail 4 
is called, (jet a good male specimen 
in your hand and note the touch ol red 
just below the grey crest, the black . 
collar set above a puce-purple breast all 
spotted with black, the old gold of the 
under-wing and undertail, and the barred 
back set off by^lhe white patch and 
there you have a ^lovely bird, which 
almost always returns to us in mid-April.
Is anything more comic than the bowing 
and scraping that goes tin between a pair 
of courting flickers, whether in a tree 
or on either side of a fence post, excitedly 
calling "Flicker, flicker!” On account 
of their golden under-wings they arc 
sometimes called yellow-hammers, or 
because they like building in holes high 
up a tree or pole they get, the name “ High- 
older.” No bird 1 am sure has been more 
grateful to the telephone companies for 
the vast number of convenient hollow 
poles which the flickers tap for convenient 
nesting places and which other birds, 
such as tree-swallows, also adapt for 
their own nesting purposes J hey lay 
from five to nine white eggs, very glossy 1 
and white. The flicker deserves the 
stricte.-t protection because it is a great, 
insect-eater, procuring much of its food 
on the ground, especially ants. Ants 
were found in .721 of tjSl stomachs exam
ined, and !#S of those stomachs contained 
nothing but ants. One stomach con
tained over ô,(XXj ants arid two others 
held over Ji.tXXt each. Of course they 
eat other grubs such as are fourni bene,'it h 
the bark of trees, and they are fond of 
certain wild fruits such as cherries

Shoot the Sapsucker
Now things are very different with 

the yellow-bellied sapsucker, which spoils 
tree-, especially planted trees, by drilling 
holes in the bark to get lire sap in such 
quantities as to kill the trees, Kven 
spruce trees and jack-pines are drilled 
by the sapsucker, which, on that account,

should be quickly shot, even tho it does 
devour ants, wasps lieetles, bugs and 
spiders to the tune of fit) [s-r cent of its 
whole diet It is the only woodpecker 
that has the top of its head from base 
of bill red, and .has a scarlet throat, the 
IxdlV being pale yellow and all the rest 
of the body more or less black and white. 
All the ( anwlian wood|a-ekcrs have 
four toes, two fore and two aft. well 
adapted for climbing, except the three
toed wood|ieeker There are the hairy, 
the downy, the pileated and the beautiful 
red-headed woodfieeker. which is not 
very common round 1‘ilot Mound, and 
can lie spotted at once by its brilliant 
red head and neck, the rest of the body 
I icing black and white All these are 
most useful insect-eaters and should lie 
strictly preserved in the interest of our 
forests.

Among the later April migrants are 
four sparrows of much interest and 
usefulness. Here 1 may remark as 
strongly as [sissilile that these birds 
are easily s|«itted if you only take the 
trouble to do so and do not class all 
small birds as “little brown birds,” as 
so many fieople do. For instance, have 
you not often noticed that a certain 
sparrowy bird after the snow has Is-en 
gone some time has a great trick of 
flitting up in front of your horse's nose 
almost and of fstrsisting in doing so with 
a weak jerky flight? livery time it 
alights it runs a little way, then up again 
it flits just on1 of the horse's reach. JNow

The nett of the American crow euggeete that pot- 
tlbly the marking of eggt hat a protective value.

• 4

'X

r*>0*

notice t lie outer feather on each side 
of its tail is white. No other sparrowy 
bird has that feature and you know you 
are looking at a vesper sparrow; but 
ves|s-r means evening why evening spar
row? Ilecause towards evening this spar
row delights to sit on a tuft of grass or 
small bush and trill an evening song of 
some sweetness, tho of no great length. 
It does the same thing when the sun 
is rising, but not many are there to 
hear the song then. If builds a grass 
nest on the ground like all the grass 
sparrows, containing from four to five 
bluish-white or pinkish-white eggs, lake 
alljgrass sparrows, too, ^tliey are most 
useful insect and weed seed eaters. Once 
you begin to spot the vesper sparrow 
vou will give up talking about. "the little 
brown bird" or “the little grey bird” 
and get into the way of exact observation.

The fox sparrow visits us for atout 
three weeks from the latter end of April. 
If you notice a bird smaller than a thrush, 
but very like a small one. with a fine 
rufous tail, showing a handsome spotted 
breast arid scratching away among the 
dead leaves under the bushes like a hen, 
you may know that it is a fox sparrow. 
Only very occasionally have 1 seen it 
return in the fall from its nesting place 
between Northern -Manitoba and Alaska. 
Much more common is the song sparrow, 
which looks like a small edition of the 
fox sparrow without the ruddy tail. 
This is the only sparrow which has a 
really pretty voice. It usually chooses 
to sing on some low bush such as a snow- 
Ijerry or a currant or goosel/erry bush 
in the garden. It lays four to five white 
or bluish-white eggs m a clip-shaped nest, 
of coarse grasses, rootlets and dead leaves 
lined with finer grasses and sometimes 
long hairs placed on the ground Notice 
how the soots ori its breast tend to form 
one larger blotch in the centre. Vet 
another sparrow with a well-striped 
head, a yellow line before the eye, and

a white patch on its throat passes thru 
Manitoba in thousands for alunit the 
same three weeks as t he a)HIve fox sparrow 
I call it the white-throat, but some js-nplc 
call it the Canada or (lealxHly bird on 
aeeount of its curious call heard Is'sl 
in the morning The white-throat is 
a really handsome sparrow and like 
all the sparrows already mentioned eats 
a |lower of weed seeds, with a lot of insect, 
food as well.

Sea-Gulls
(If sen gulls we have visits every year 

from the herring gull and more commonly 
the ring-billed gull, both of" a |x*iirly- 
grey color on the back and wings and 
whitish Isuieath When they follow the 
plow, as they so met ilia's do. they eat 
all the grubs in sight; but I Iona pa Tie’s 
gull, a land or lake gull, is a great friend 
of the farmer | lowing in the spring 

I Ins gull's head and throat are of a 
sooty-slate color, the under parts while, 
with a slight pink tinge on I lie breast in 
breeding time, and the back and wings
|iearl-grev It hr....Is from Manitoba
northwards, building a nest of sticks 
lined with grnssqp, sometimes on stumps, 
sometimes in bushes or trees from four 
to twenty feel above the ground, wherein
Ihr....... four greyish olive eggs spotted
with brown are laid It is enough to 
see these birds not only following the 
plow, but ranging the cultivated fields 
to appreciate their value as destroyers 
of noxious grubs and beetles

I he only wood-warbler which can Is1 
regarded as an April bird is I hi' myrtle 
warbler or I hi’ warbler of the four yellow 
spots Hnughly described, it is a small 
sprightly bird with blue-black and white 
markings on back and body, two white 
wing bars, and a yellow spot on crown, 
rump and either aide of the breast, un
doubtedly a I leant iflll little bird, as 
useful as it is beautiful All warblers 
devour enormous mimls'rs of the tiniest 
insects, such as scales and plant lice, 
as well as all kinds of flies Only 22 |n*r 
cent of its food is of wild fruits and 
berries; I he rest is of insects It breeds 
principally in our Fastern and Northern 
forests I am bound to say that it is 
not nearly so common here as it used 
to be eight or nine years ago

TO CONTROL INSECT PESTS
Potato lieetle

I lie larva* of this insert causes much 
damage by Mil mg t he leaves of the 
potato vines, thereby retarding the 
growth of the plant and sometimes 
killing it. Having biting mouth parts, 
they can Is* controlled by the use of 
stomach poisons. Affected plants should 
Is* heavily sprayed two or throe lunes 
during the growing season with pans 
green solution. Take one |smml of 
paris green, mix with water to make a 
i bin paste, stir thoroughly and add ten 
gallons of water. If spraying apparatus is 
not available apply with a watering can.

While Grub
This is a yellowish white grub about 

one-half jpnch gin jlcngt h, which causes 
much damage to onions and other garden 
crops. It. 4i« often confused with the 
cut. worm, but cannot, however, Is* 
destroyed with the poison mash The 
only remedy is to plow lab* in the fall, 
excising lie* grub to the birds and to 
the action of tin* winter frosts.

Cut Worm
The cut worms, which cause so much 

damage to garden crops, do their work 
during the night and sjs*n<l tin* day in 
biding just under the ground The 
worms are from I fo 2 inches long, having 
mottled backs and being lighter colored 
ls*low. They may Is* controlled by 
digging about the injured plants, finding 
the worms and killing them, or better 
still, by sprinkling a poisoned bran mash 
close to the plants in the evening. Poison 
mash may Is* made as follows: Wheat 
bran, 10 pounds; -molasses, or sugar, I 
cup; pans green, pj pound ; water to 
make a thick mash

Plant Lice
These are the small green insects with 

or without wings frequently found on 
house plants and occasionally on garden 
crops. They destroy the plant by sucking 
its sap Tfs* remedy is to spray the 
plants with kerosene emulsion or soup 
solution. These kill the insects by 
stopping up the ofsTiings in their skin 
thru which they breathe Formula for 
kerosene emulsion: Common washing 
soap, Pi |>ound, shaved fine; water, p£ 
gallon; coal oil, I gallon dissolve soap 
m hot water, then add the coal oil. Ktir 
until it thickens. To spray, use one 
part of this mixture to nine of water.

Special o°
Anniversary Prices

For the next two month* I am going 
to give my (’anadlan friend* an op- 

------- -** — para lore, en
gine», manure «preadon and other 
farm Implement* and houwehold
good* at Roet lal anniversary wale 
price». Do not Imy a gasoline 
engine, a cream «operator, a ma
nure spreader 01 any other ma

chine until you have received my 
new special anniversary sale price 
and proposition.

Galloways Sdnifdry Separator
3,000 of these New Oalloway Han fr
iary Perfect Humming < ’ream Hep* 
aratorw at special armlverwary sale ' 
prices. TheV are made no sink!
In our own factories that I will 
•end one anywhere without 
expert to set it up, to any inex
perienced user for a VO-day trial,
U> teet against any make or kind 
that even mII* for twire a* much 1 
and let the user be the Judge. It's 
moet modern, the moet sanitary, the m 
a-denliflc, the cleanout ski)scientific, the cleanest skimmer, 
moet beautiful In design of any < 
e<>iterator made today and I have 
them all. l*o*llively sweeping 
Held before It.

More Power for loss Money
theee New Oallowav Masterpiece Rig6 H. P.

i Knginee at our epecial anniversary sale price, 
ly the I tower sensation of 1*16. The moet engin* 
«red for the money It* new deeign le merhsnla* 
r.wi i.i„ « h I» ..,Ui,.^aamMaWMM

ipliclly and deeign; not 
overrated nor light
^ weight but large sere 
^ and less elreke, 

plenty ef weight,plenty el weight, 
lew «needed and
built for I eng,

make at an
a epnwier any
ny price until _ 
all aixtut Uils 1vo i know mi uxHii 

New No, H J/ow DowntrW No. * 1/OW
, Kiev Ml *pe-Kpreader 

rial I talented feature* 
Heavy ohaimolaïeul frame 

Mirawau like a at eel bridge 
Double chain drive, dlroet 
l orn rear wheels. \.IOHTBST

usait nt any low down spree-W .will. Tight 
relie, •rienim,' beater. rime idoee to the pro
chaine. wlHje.t eUeU'h, Steel wheels; emiy U,

per wrer eo r< 
to the new F'rl 
Only 4Z Inches
HU. OALLOWAY CXK. e( Canada. LUL 
Dept. 11, WfcelHS. Mieëîii

--- Farmers!----
YOU ARE FACING 

RUIN
when you do not protect your 
building» end livestock by e fire 
insurance policy. It would be a 
terrible hardship to have to spend 
the proceeds of this year's crop 
to replace your property when a 
few dollars each fall expended in 
an insurance policy will give you 
protection from such a calamity. 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
is what you require and this can be 
had at a very low coat from

THE SASKATOON MUTUAL FINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Often SASKATOON, Saak.
Live Agents Wanted In this Province

l J

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

W# guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted belowi

Live Hens (large end small) ......... 13c
Young Roosters ............................................  12c
Old Roosters................   Ida
Ducks .........  12c
Turkeys.........................................................13-1 is
Cesse.................................................................. 13c
Theee prices are for live weight, f.o.b. Win
nipeg. Let us know what you have and how 
many you have, and we will forward you 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns.

GsUea Star Frail t Predate Ce.
tt LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

—
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Farmers’ Market Place
EGGS

KGGH K>11 HATCHING FROM 1*1 RK BRED 
Huff Orpingtoni, farm I»r*-<1 urwl rainol ; rxtrn 
iifffial laying strain; iirlivc arid healthy. At 
lirandnn Poultry show 11)16 three seeonils, 
two thirds and two fourths. $1 .r><), $3 00 and 
$3.00 per setting of 16. f.'harlie («ilfard, St. 
(ieorge Farm, Itoisevain, Man. .40-3

PURE BARRED ROCKS EGGS PROM THIS
rhoiee laying strain, $1 45 per 16; $4 00 per 
60; $7 00 per 100. 11 J. Morrison, Kigenheim,
Husk. *0*

EGGS RECORD EGG FKODl CTNG STOCK,
White Wyandot t es, Leghorns; free delivery; 
settings, $1 60. Mrs. Howell, Langrnlmrg,
Sask. *0-0

lit FF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM VIGOROl S
farm raised stock. Have just filled large order 
for Manitoba Agricultural College. Quality 
O.K. Why pay more? $ I 00 for 16; $0 00 
for 100. Arthur Woodcock, Minnedosa, Man.

MARRED ROCKS. S. < . W. LEGHORNS S. ( .
II Minorca*. $1 4 6 16. Have supplied eggs
to Manitoba Xgricult oral College. II Wood
cock,' Clan william, Man. 4J -4

WHITE WYANDOTTES EGGS $1 00 PER 16,
$MI0 per 16. II Walker, Carnegie, Man.

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS TWO, THREE

and four years; prices and terms attractive. 
Ten Shorthorn hulls, two years and under. 
Yorkshire sows, to farrow in May. Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy P.O., Carman and Roland 
stations.

RIG OFFERINGS AT ORCHARD FARM —
<0 Shorthorn bulls, including eight 4-year-olds, 
14 heifers, rising :l years; 6 Clydesdale stallions; 
46 Yorkshire sows; 46 grade heifers. J Mous- 
Held, Prop., MaeGregof, Man. 6tf

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. Dl ROC JERSEY HOGS, 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP Bred from grand 
champion strains; satisfaction guaranteed. Con
nor and Hutchinson, Good water, Sask.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED POSITION AS GASOLINE EN-

gineer or foreman on farm; experienced in both. 
William Eaton, Elm Grove, Man. 40-4

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE MAN WANTS
job on farm. W Phillips, Red Jacket, Sask.

POTATOES
SEED POTATOES—WEE MACGREGOR; AII-

solutely pure stock, $ 1 00 per bushel, hags free. 
Amos Davison, Sperling, Man. 40-3

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

ROBERT WOOIHXH K. MINNEDOSA, MAN.
Breezier of prize winning Buff Orpingtons, true 
to color and type. Indian runner docks, fawn 
and white; eggs, 11 46 a setting, $7 00 a 100, 
by express.

BARRED ROCKS LAYING STRAIN SET- 
tinge $4 00; exprees paid. Balrnossie Farms. 
If afford, Sask. 16 8

FREE DELIVERY REGAL AND BEI LAH
farm White Wyandot les, splendid winter layers, 
eggs, frl 60 fifteen ; $ i 76 thirty ; satisfaction 
guaranteed Mowbray Bros . Cartwright, Man.

18 4

BARKED ROCK EGGS SPLENDID LAYING 
strain, $ I 00 yt setting, $6 00 per 100 Alex 
Murray, Jr., Graysville, Man. 18 6

MLKF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR SALE 11.00
per dozen. Mrs John Salkeld, Gerald Sask.

18-4

HIGH CLASS HEAVY LAYING WHITE OK- 
pingtone Kellerstres trap-nest strain ; best 
winter layers; eggs $4 00 per fifteen; fertility 
arid satisfaction guaranteed. A. Ilersherger, 
Milden, Sask. 18-10

ROSE COMM MltOWN LEGHORN EGGS
fiood laying strain, $1 00 setting; $6 00 hundred. 
G. Somerville, Medora, Man. 17-10

BARKED ROCKS — SPLENDID LAYING 
strain; eggs, $4 60 setting; 4 settings, $4 00. 
R. Alexander, Nutana, Sask. 18-10

EGGS FROM IMPORTED IMPERIAL ICING-
let Marred Rocks, $1 46 per 16; grand strain. 
Elmer Hall, Jennings, Alta. I !)-4

MICOWN AND «LACK LEGHORNS TEN
prizes Brandon; hatching eggs one-fifty up. 
Cockerels for sale. R. F. Stevens, Fleming, 
Sask 10-4

eggs from pure bred marked rocks,
R. C. White Wyandott.es, $4 00 per 16. Mam
moth Bronze turkey eggs, 46 cents each. Rev. 
W. Hell, A hernet hy, Sask.

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set or Four figure* as a full word, 
as for example; “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be 
sure and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The 
Guide. The name and address must he counted as part or the ad. and paid for at 
the same rate. All advertisements must he classified under the heading which an 
plies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or display lines will he 
allowed In classified ads. All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied 
by cash No orders will he accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven flays In advance of publication day, which is every 
Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days in advance.

SWINE
Dl HOC BLOOD THAT WINS OVER ALL

breed*. O. iirid O. C. Miller, Strathmore, Alta.

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALK-PETER Mc
Donald, Virden, Man. 18-3

REGISTERED HKRKSHIRKS WEANLINGS
for June shipment price $8 00; and one hour 
ready for service,. $18 00; thi* i* a real bargain. 
Bartel and Wiebe, Kleefeld, Man. 10-3

ATTENTION 1 POLAND CHINA BREEDERS -
Choice 10 week old pig* from imported stock; 
unrelated; large hone and good length. R. P. 
Itoop. Millet, Alta. 10-3

REGISTERED POLAND C HINA PIGS FROM
mature sow*, ready to wean, $14 00 each. 
S Flodin, Yellow Grass, Sask. 40-4

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS—TWO MONTHS
YV. E. Longman, Dcloraine, Man. 40-3

HALF BRED Dl ROCS SIRED MY FAMOUS
Du roc prize winner. ‘‘Twining Boy,” out of 
good grade Yorkshire. Five weeks old; order 
now; priée, either sex, $3 60. J. I). Morden, 
Tilsfon. Man. 41-4

YOUNG BERK SHI RES $8.00 EACH. WITH
pedigree. A. L Isaac, Box 74, Aberdeen, Sask

41-3

POLAND CHINA HOGS WE ARE OFFERING
for sale .three big type imported registered 
mature sows, and also one boar. These are 
the best big tvpe Poland China hogs that we 
could buy and are offered for quick sale at 
snap prices. Satisfaction or money returned 
Particulars on request. Regal Farm, Box 1306. 
Winnipeg. 41 tf

FOR SALE—SEVEN SELECTED PI RE BRED
Duroe Jersey boars, weight about 100 lbs. 
each, onlv $1.6 00 each before June 1. W. !.. 
Gra v, Millet, Alt a.

POLAND CHINA SOW REGISTERED, DUE
in June, $46 00. Anri! pigs.1 $10 00 each, 
(’has. E. Anderson, Marquis, Sask.

MISCELLANEOUS

SOCIETY AND PRIZE BADGES—ORDER 
Badges and Buttons for Patriotic Funds, Ex
hibitions. Conventions, etc., from Canada’» 
reliable Badgemakers. Satisfactory samples and 
quotations free upon stating quality and nnan
ti ty. Gold Stamping Co., 54 Graig W,, Mont
real. 18-4

HARDY PLUMS, CRABS. APPLE TREES.
raspberries and strawberry plants for sale Send 
for price list today. Valley River Nursery. 
Valley River, Man. 49tf

FARMERS—CO-OPERATE AND BUY YOUR
coal direct from the Riverside Farmers’ Mine, 
$4.46 per ton, f.o.b. J. F. Bulmer, Roche 
Percee, Sask. 41f

SOUND TEAM HORSES. HARNESS, WAGON
to exchange for cattle. J. Lang. Winnipeg 
Beach. Mali.

WIRE FENCING AT SPECIAL PRICES—CAR
lots or less. McColIom Lumber and Supply 
Co., Merchants Bank, Winnipeg. 41-4

CATTLE

REG. YORKSHIRES AND BER K SH IR ES—
April farrow, unrelated pairs either breed. 
Sutter Bros., Red vers, Sask. 16-10

Dl ROC JERSEYS DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
furnish eight week old and up. Write Geo. 
Innés Co., Innés, Sask. 18-16

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also Shorthorn 
rattle. A. I) Mc Donald and Son, Sunnyside 
Stock Farm, N’apinka, Man. 7tf

KOI! SALK KK(aSTKKKI) SHORTHORN
•'"II, "VIT hop vi-nr nl.l, fit for ■servie,.- color 
roan. A. !.. Hill, Re,I .Ticket, Sink. j|-:t

HORSES AND PONIES
II. A. WALKKIt ANI> SONS, CARNEGIE. MAN.

— Importers and breeders of Clydesdale 
Stallions, in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale.

SHETLAND PONIES—WRITE FOR PARTICU-
lar.s. J Marples, llartney, Man 3tf

REGISTERED BERK SHI RES FOR SALE
VVrn Ward, Inver may. Sunk 41-10

OHIO IMPROVED C HESTER WHITE PIGS
from mature sows A. Gladson, Church bridge. 
Sask 41-4

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SELEC- 
tion of farm mares and geldings. If you are in 
want of a load, wire or write me. Have also on 
hand a lot of good stallions for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J. W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sales Repository, 106 5th Ave. E., 
Calgary. 1 1 tf

PERCHERONS FOR LAND—WE HAVE SEVER-
a I prize winning stallions which we will exchange 
for cash, approved notes or clear title land. 
Land in Winnipeg district preferred. C. I). 
Roberts and Sons, 330 College Ave , Winnipeg. 
Phone St. John’s 2303. 40-4

SITUATIONS VACANT
PERSONS WANTED TO GROW MUSHROOMS 

for us at their own homes. From $16 per week 
upwards can he made by' using small waste 
space in cellar, sheds, yards or gardens. We 
furnish full instructions. Illustrated booklet 
sent free on request. Address; Montreal Supply 
Company, Montreal. Can. 18-6

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT SOLIC -

itors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 Elgin 
St., Ottawa, and other principal cities. 7tf

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.
POSTS AND FARM SUPPLIES CEDAR FENC E

posts, fence wire, lumber, cement, salt or sugar 
in car lots at lowest wholesale prices. We 
specialize on these lines and therefore excel. 
Save money getting our prices McColIom 
Lumber and Supply (<>.. Merchants Bank. 
Winnipeg. 4 1 -S

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR
<;orr»1 «nil gate post, an,I telephone pole,, 

r • J Bossley, Sol.squa, B. C. 2tf

PRINTING—EGG BOXES, STALLION ROUTE 
Cards. Sale Catalog», Municipal Forms. Voter»’ 
Lists, Prize Lists Elevator Stationery. Auditor»’ 
Reports. Everything in Printing. Public Pres* 
Limited. Winnipeg. Man.

FOR SALE—DOORS, WINDOWS, LUMBER,
etc Are you going to build? We can save 
you 40 to 35 per cent. Send for illustrated 
Catalog and Price List and he convinced 
Note these prices: 4 light windows, 44x46 glass 
$ 1 .65; 11 sizes of fir doors, $ 1 .75; window frames, 
ordinary K. !>., $1 40; 6 inch shiplap, $18 50; 
shingles, Sx, $4 1)0. Write us for Prices on 
Cedar Fence Posts. A. B. Cushing Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta. 1 1 tf

FOR SALE—50 CARS GREEN WILLOW FENCE 
posts; superior quality; these posts are right". 
YNrite S. G. Tobin, Leduc. Alta.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE—CASE THRESHING OUTFIT

15 h.p.- traction engine, 48x16 steel .body separa
tor, feeder, blower. Two tanks, truck, straw- ' 
rack, four fork-, scoop shovel, some repairs. 
Good shape, complete to operate. $1.100. 
Terms. Trade considered. L. J. Ramsey, 
St uart burn Man.

FOR SALE—BIG SEPARATOR, RED RIVER
Special, full outfit ; Verity self-levelling engine 
gang. Apply to Grandry, Tilley Station, 
Alta. 19-3

SEED GRAIN, ETC.
FOR SALE—CLEAN SEED WHEAT, OATS

and Western Rye grass. The Noble Founda
tion, Limited, Nobleford, Alta. 16tf

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED GOVERN.
merit tested, 8c. lb., sacks free. G II. Maun, 
El more, Sask. 41-1

BARRISTERS

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
dosa, Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., L.L.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie Sask.

BROWNE BROS., NEUDOKF, SASK BREED- 
ers of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale,

HEREFORDS—BULLS. COWS. HEIFERS — 
Write or call. J. Marples, Hartney, Man. Stf

BONNAR. TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS, IIAR-
riater», etc. R A Honour, K.C.; W. H. True
man, L.L.B.; Ward Hollands Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg. 
P.O. Box 158, Telephone Garry 4784.

SHORTHORNS- THREE BULLS FOR SALE,
14 to 15 months old, reds and dark roan; grand 
quality- bred by F. Kirkham, Saltcoats, Sask.

HEREFORD PURE BRED POLLED YEARLING
bulls for sale; moderate price. Matthews & 
Sons, Silver Grove, Sask. 40-4

The Farm Poultry House
Continued from Page 8

goes lower than ten degrees In-low zero 
outside. Have a few small openings 
above the curtain at each end of the 
roosting chamber thus formed so as to 
give good ventilation at night time and 
prevent over-heating. The straw loft 
overhead may, in some instances, provide 
sufficient ventilation.

Poplar poles or four inch hoards 
placed six inches apart will lie ample 
support for the straw in the loft. Two 
inch mesh wire tacked on to the lower 
side of the joists is all right, too.

Dust boxes need hardly be provided 
in dry sand floors, but where cement 
floors are used they will be required. 
These should be located where the sun 
can strike them. All other appliances 
such as water dishes, grit boxes and 
feed hoppers should be attached to the 
walls, so that every square foot of floor 
space may be utilized to best advantage.

Never put the roosts cross-wise in 
the building as they obstruct the light 
and take up more valuable space than 
at the rear. Put the perches in level 
to prevent the overcrowding on back 
perch, which follows where they are 
put in one higher than the other.

A word or two further might be said 
in regard to siding. Ten inch rough boards 
with edges planed so as to lit together 
fairly close might be used instead of 
shiplap. This would necessitate putting 
cross-pieces between the studding. Half
inch battens can be nailed over the 
cracks. This kind of siding is cheaper 
and just as good as the shiplap.

This outline, together with the draw
ings, will — we trust help some 
who are contemplating the building or 
remodelling of farm poultry houses this 
summer. We have endeavored to keep 
in mind practical efficiency and economy 
and feel sure that houses built after the 
description herein given will prove prac
tical in every way and well adapted for 
our farm conditions.

A GREAT SPIRIT
An Englishman writes to The London 

Spectator suggesting a military use for 
unmilitary men of military age. “I 
am thirty-six, have been medically 
rejected for enlistment, and am con
sidered by a great, doctor as unfit. Still 
1 am not seriously diseased. There are 
many like me. Why not form a battalion 
of such men, give us a little training, 
arm us with old rifles, send us to France, 
and let us make a feint- a night attack, 
for example— pressed to the utmost of 
our small power, while a real attack is 
developed elsewhere? The plan might 
well enable the weak to perform a task 
for which the strong and competent are 
too often sacrificed. It would crown 
our last moments with a manhood that 
our shadowed lives have never known.” 
Here is manhood at its most heroic 
pitch Only to be allowed even ir^ his 
weakness to die for England and the 
right! This is the writer’s one aspiration.

Drinking is largely due to the treating 
of friends.
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The Value of Cow Testing
The external appearance of a cow is not a sufficient indication of her value 

as a milk producer •
By Prof. I. Ward Joncs, Ma

In Oetolier, 1014, six grade milk rows 
were purchased by the Manitoba Agri
cultural College and were entered in an 
(•x|K‘riment, the object of which was to 
compare the relative profits to lie derived 
from different cows showing much the 
same conformation, freshening at the 
same time and all getting the same kind 
of feed. In other words the experiment 
was to determine the efficiency of these 
cows as milk producing machines and 
to determine whether the external in
dications of excellence were il safeguard 
when buying.

The six cows freshened at practically 
the same time and a record of each cow's 
production and the feed eaten was kept for

nil oh* Agricultural ( ollcgc

Profit on $5.Sfi 2/i for five months 
11.% 79 or (17.7 |»T cent, interest.

Result* Explained
These figures show that the cow 

number five was practically ten times 
as profitable as numlier four and eight 
limes as profitable as numlier otic 

’From external ap|»aranee one would 
hardly say that numlier six would Ih- as 
good a source of revenue as a cow like 
numlier one, but the test showed that 
row numlier six was practically as profit
able as seven cows like number one.

Cows numlier live and six simply made 
I letter use of their feed. The others did 
not gain more in flesh, neither did they

PW9T V

Top cow (No. If of unknown breeding. Not the 
milk kind. Would put on fat too readily when In 
milk. (No. 2) Good strong cow, too thin to milk 
well. She had freshened before being purchased 
but not long. (No. 3) Shorthorn grade.

150 (fays, which was the length of the 
experiment. From a survey of these 
records the conclusion is obvious that, 
while external characteristics arc a fair 
criterion of what the animal will do in 
the way of production, fnany animals 
of apparently excellent conformation arc 
a failure as far as profitable returns are 
concerned, they being easily outdis
tanced by cows of very poor conformation. 
It is also evident that the animal, as 
well as having a good mammary system, 
must have a strong heart, good lungs, 
good digestion and be generally sound. 
The only avenue thru which the profitable 
one can be separated from the unprofitable 
one is to determine how much food it 
takes to manufacture a certain;quantity 
of milk of known richness.

Faeh day's feed for these cows was 
as follows:
III*. , ' fit s

3 dri»*d l»r« w«T- grains 03 HO 00
1 oats OH
3 l»rari o : iO 00

1 5 h ft y 07 5 10 00
50 root * and f-n-ilagi* 085 3 40
Labor, housing, in sur. 1 1

1 'ilal cost p»r day Hr

Milk was sold at, contract winter price 
of 28 cents tier gallon and the cows were 
sold in April for prices as indicated in the 
following table:

». ' ... .

Top cow (No. 6 In teif) It a typical dual purpose cow. 
Next (No. S) It a young Holstein grade cow. 4 years 
old. typical dairy conformation, but small. (No. 4) 
This cow had freshened before being bought, but was 
a fresh cow. She was thin and too olo to do good

produce a sufficient uunnlify of milk 
in return for the food they consumed.

In view of the fact that the internal 
structure and condition of the animal, 
which cannot be seen, has as much to 
do with profitable production as the 
external conformation and indication, it 
cannot lie other than guess work to buy 
a cow without ascertaining her actual 
production.

if it takes 74,000 lbs. of milk each year 
to pay for a cow's keep, the cow which 
produces 7,000 lbs. is worth more than 
eight cows which produce .’i,500 each 
because they take up eight stalls in tin- 
stable. There arc many cows in the 
West not paying for their keep. While 
advocating more livestock, advocate mon- 
good livestock and form a cow testing 
association.

Travellers returning to Italy from the 
interior of Austria bring reports of in
creasing unrest, resulting from the in
sufficiency of the bread allowance, which, 
alt ho it has U-en increased, still is con
sidered inadequate. Demonstration* 
against the war are said to Is: increasing 
in number and violence especially in 
Vienna, and at points in Bohemia, where 
mobs are reported to have sacked store
houses in which were stocks of provisions 
for the army.

No i'ri' '•

F.rrJ
Lai 

1 50 days
«.-II,

I'ri
ng

No. lbs.

produced
at 88.

1 ot al

«f-üing 
pri. «•

Total

rttl'l la ho f

I'rofit

* c. -p. % • « . n « n #.

1 100 UO 01 50 li 50 *40* ", 0.1 43 107 03 101 50 0
i. HH 75 01 50 li 50 \ih\ 4 HO 00 lOi 50 150 85 it ir,
3 HH 75 (, ! 50 li 50 140 HH 10 100 00 1 50 85 10 15
1 HH 75 0 1 50 li 50 iO li 1 83 i 1 115 71 150 15 5 40

ut on • 15 HO 00 4417 3 in 07 i03 «7 153 4 5 50 it
« 05 00 01 50 hit 00 4834 0 1 18 58 108 58 150 50 U OH

55 5 tr, 50( 450 00 Î " f'rih 00 1078 00 oa to 150 70

If the j^lght hardy varieties are ueed 
along with

Edwards’ Bacteria 
Cultures

FOR INOCULATION

Northern Variegated $30 per 100 lbs. Turkestan $24 per 100 lbs. 
Montana $24 per 100 lbs. Grimm’s $61 per 100 lbs.

Bags Included p

Bacteria Cultures supplied without eatra charge on orders of 2S lbs. end over.

June la the Time to Sow

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
WINNIPEG Man.

Alfalfa
QUEEN OF ALL 
FORAGE CROPS

ACORN IROJV
If >ou an* .1 ciin-ful buyer, you 
w II go alow about chouxlng tin

Iron f"i your buildings 
Ask y o u r neighbors 
about Acorn Iron. We 
know they will glvo you 
h .giMi<l report.
How do we know ?
We apply the name rigid 
au Id text to our galvan
izing that the Jlrltleti

friends for us end build up our
buxines*.

We will give you this 
book FREE, "Better 
Buildings," » 124-page
book of Information 
about building with 
metal. Don't xtunt your 
plane without It. Men-

eopy
Write

The Metal Shingle 
A. Siding Company, 

Limited,
Winnipeg, 

Man

Hail Storms
w J W will visit the Prairie Province# this summer.

51 O II Q1 1 I The wise farmer will early In the
season protect himself by eeeur-

---------------------- — ............. ....... I rig a policy Issued by

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London, England

The reputation built up by this Company in the past two years 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities has won 
for it the confidence of the insuring public. Aeeeta amounting 
to over $3,500,000 00 are your guarantee.

Aak our Nearest Agent for Retoe, etc., or write to
The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Genera/ Agent for Satkalcheuian P.O. Bo* 1080. MOOSE JAW. Seek.
Jltberta. Manltoie P.O. Bo* 400. CALGARY, Alte.

Buy Fitted Plow Shares
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

All tits» to fit all 
mate» of flow»

12-inch $2.00; 13-14-inch $2.25;
15 16-inch $2.50; 18-Inch $2.75 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL CAT
ALOGUE OF THRESHERS’ 

SUPPLIES
Wt haw opt ns J Nsw Offttt» In ths 

Hull Jen’ Em chonfsQUALITY AND SERVICE

Wallace, McCormack & Co.aao

aovtimsme li the foundation of all eueoeeeful enterprises. If peur advertise
ment op peered In these popes It would be reed by ever S4JXW prospeetlve buyers 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—end we will all be eueeeeefel.
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You Time and Money
Plicated Brace Block

A kuvily ribbed nlbeble iron 
block attaches la the truck era» 
jest below the track, and the boh 
concert Wf the edea of the carrier 
frame peases tbreafh the lower end. 
This takes all Aase of the bolt 
and increases the strength of the 
truck aras. No load can spread 
them.

Adjustable Trip
Used when dewed to eery the 
load into the mow without eleva
ting to the track. Slip it op or 
down on the centre draft rope as 
desired. A simple, effective adjust
ment without complicated parts. 
This trip is supplied when ordered 
without extra charge.

The Great Triple
Purchase Feature

Three ropes lifting the load instead 
of two, as with the ordinary car
rier ; gives the horse ohe-half more 
power, reduces the strain on the 
ropes and lengthens the life of the 
outfit.

on every crop~you* harvest 
------with the aid of a------

LOUDEN
x

Junior 
Sling Carrier Z

Sure to Work

Engine Trucks
Distribute the load well alone the 
track, increase the strength of the 
carrier and cause the load to ran 
more steadily. No four-wheeled 
carrier, however much spread out, 
is so easy on the track or runs so 
steadily.

Short Truck Arms
The Truck Arms are only 5 inches 
long, nearly straight and extremely 
well braced. They cannot be
sprung.

The Unbreakable Axle
These Axles are simply an exten
sion of the mam frame. Note how 
they are shouldered out at the 

' frame ; impossible to break them. 
No riveted or bolted pin axles are 
used on Louden Carriers. Such 
axles are always causing trouble.

Patent Bushings
The Pulley Sheaves run on Patent 
Bushings, recessed into the side of 
the frame. This takes all the strain 
of the bok and puts it on the frame 
where it belongs. The sheaves me 
large, of extra strength and easy

stirrup e _________
attaches to the locking mechanism. It is impossible 

to keep the hone going on the drsft rope and not bring the slins pulleys in contact with the trip st 
the car is bound to leave the stop blocx and run back into the barn with the lead. Side winds or t 
the proper working of the LOUDEN JUNIOR SLING CARRIERS.

Once this is done 
i loads, cannot af ect

Write for catalogue and special descriptive circular dealing with above Carrier.

LOUDEN MACHINERY^CO., 310 Martin Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
1 Hay Tools, Feed and Litter Carriers, Stable Equipment, BarnlDoor^Hangers. (3,

The “BtsselT Double Action Disk

IONTaJ
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Trees on the Farm
Continued from Page 10

bo necessary,’and the little care entailed 
during this time will tie amply repaid 
by tho improved appearance of the farm 
and t In» practical assurance of a success
ful garden even with the most adverse 
natural conditions.

T W W.
Man

THE VALUE OF TREES
The value of a wind-break is known 

fully only to those whose homes are 
nestling in the midst of a grove of 
trees, whether planted by man’s hand 
or by nature’s. In the summer they 
temper the hot winds by the transpira
tion of the leaves, they add to the 
beauty of the home fur a humble cot
tage surrounded by trees is far better 
than a large house standing bare on the 
prairie—and in the winter the trees 
furnish protection from the driving 
Snow, preventing it from banking 
around the buildings. The best kind 
of trees to plant on the prairie for pro
tect ion purposes are the Russian wil
low, maple, cottonwood, and Russian

pop la r. The willows are the best to 
plant for a dense hedge, because they 
do not break down with the weight of 
snowr which gathers in them in the 
winter. I prefer the double wind-break, 
the outer one consisting of a double row 
of willows planted alternately in the 
rows. The inner break may be com 
posed of as many rows of trees as is 
thought necessary. I planted ten rows 
of trees in the inner break-—maples, 
willow and ash, which gives a variety 
of color; leaf form and different style 
of growth. The space between the two 
breaks should be large enough to fur
nish room for a vegetable and fruit 
garden. The snow which drifts thru 
the first break lodges in the garden 
patch and also furnishes the fruit bushes 
with a good protection. After deciding 
on the form and location of the wind
break we take the next- step.

Preparation for Trees 
The careful preparation of the plot 

intended for trees is one of the most 
important points to consider, in fact, it 
means, in many cases, success where 
failure or only partial success would 
result. Plow the land in the spring, 
about three inches deep and give good 
cultivation, and then in .lune take four

is a two-in-one Implement This Harrow is both In-throw and Out-'i 
throw. By hitching 4, 6 or 8 of the Bissell Disk Harrows together 
in a group, you can have a double action outfit for Engine power 
and disking on a large scale. The gangs are flexible 
on the Bissell Harrow and are not too long to fit the 
hollows made by heavy Engine Drive Wheels.
These same Harrows may be used for double action 
or single disking with horses.
The “Bissell’’ wUl make a proper seed bed for you.
Another Bissell specie/ is a 28 plate wide sweep. 4 gang flexible (
Harrow covering 14 ft It is nicely handled with • horses and is a 
favorite with many farmers. Per further particulars write Dept ‘O’
T. E. BISSELL COMPANyTTtD^ ELORA,

Write to any of the Jne. Deere Plow Company's Branch Houses
Bissell Disk HarrowsTjwillJbe shipped on trial to any "responsible farmers in^ 

Western Canada,rwho "will agree to purchase on the'eondition that 
the Bissell does the work better than other'disks.

horses and hitch on a walking plow 
and plow as deep as it is possible to 
plow. The subsoil will come up in 
small chunks, but if disced and harrow
ed immediately it will mellow down. 
The reason for plowing so deep is to 
provide a deep bed of mellow soil filled 
with available plant food for the roots 
of the young seedlings to penetrate, and 
also to form a larger reservoir for the 
storing of moisture. With good culti
vation the rest of the season the plot 
will be in good condition for planting 
trees the next spring.

When the plot has been prepared, get 
into touch with some good nursery men 
and order the seedlings and cuttings 
needed. Willow cuttings cost about five 
dollars a thousand, and in the spring, 
when the seedlings come, be prepared 
to plant them. Don't leave them till 
the last grain of seed has been sown. 
In planting the outer break of willows, 
take stakes and put them in line then 
take the willow cuttings, which should 
be kept in a pail of water, and a nar
row spade and start planting. Insert 
the spade’’ in the ground as deep as 
necessary and press forward, then in
sert the cutting, leaving only about an 
inch out, then press the soil firmly

around the cutting. Some use a sharp 
stick, but a spade is best, because a 
person can pack the soil around the 
cutting better. By keeping the stakes 
in line the row will be straight. The 
first row should be started with the sec 
ond cutting four feet from the end an 1 
in the next row place the second one 
two feet, and by planting the cuttings 
four feet apart the rows will be alter 
nate

When the outer break is planted, 
measure off the space which is required 
for the fruit and vegetable garden. Then 
run the lines for the inner rows of 
trees. The best distance apart for trees 
is four feet each way. There are differ 
ent methods of planting seedlings. One 
is to plow a straight and deep furrow, 
place a seedling with its roots in the 
bottom and cover with a hoe and tramp 
the soil firmly around. An objection 
to this method is that the bottom of the 
furrow dries out when you are planting 
the seedling. The other way is to spade 
and dig a hole large enough for the 
seedlings, taking care not to cramp the 
roots. Take the seedling from the 
water and plant, pressing the soil firmly 
around the roots. Plant as many rows 
of trees as desired and if care is taken 
in planting they can be cultivated both 
ways, this being a great saving of hand 
labor.

Subsequent Cultivation

The cultivation necessary after the 
trees are planted is to keep down the 
weeds and form a soil mulch. Cultiva
tion may be fairly deep the first sea 
son, but shallower the following seasons 
on account of the roots of the trees. 
After three years or so if the trees have 
been allowed to grow without running, 
they will have formed a thick under
growth which will keep the ground 
shaded and smother out anything which 
might grow underneath.

Evergreens can be planted in around 
the house. Don’t cramp the inside 
building space, or let the cattle roam 
among the trees for they greatly dam
age them.

In concluding, let me add : Have an 
ideal home in your mind, one nestling, 
cosily among trees, and work patiently 
year by year to attain to the ideal and 
in doing this you will leave a monument 
which will be better than riches to 
your children a home in the truest 
sense of the word.

Sa.sk.
II. I).

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 9

of farmers are getting seed and have to 
pay $1.50 per bushel and at the same 
time some of the wheat that was sold 
for less than $1.00 a bushel is in the 
elevators here yet. The farmers of 
Saskatchewan would have been better 
off today if wheat had been put at $1.00 
a bushel by the government last fall. 
The wealthy men have made money and 
the poor men have to lose. Men who 
did not do one hour’s work towards 
producing a bushel of wheat have made 
large amounts of money out of wheat, 
and men who worked hard growing wheat 
are having very hard work today to get 
the necessities of life till the wheat grows 
again, and thousands of consumers are 
paving the high priee of flour who cannot 
get all they need, and the extra money 
is going into the pockets of men who have 
no right to he allowed to get it. Wheat 
is the main product of Canada. It is 
the food the people have got to get, 
and it should be controlled by the govern
ment always, and no man allowed to 
get money out of it. who does not earn 
it, and prices kepit as near right for 
producer and consumer as possible. *” 

.). A. JONES.
Aiktow. Sask.

Note.-—There is a legitimate use for 
the option market where grain is sold 
for future delivery, bv those who actually 
have the grain to sell. It is abused, 
however, by speculators who gamble, 
on margins, and this gambling should 
be prohibited by law. It would be a 
very unwise thing to have the government 
take over the actual buving and selling 
of the wheat, because they would have 
to guarantee the price. What is needed 
is strict regulation of the grain trade 
and an open door to the best markets 
of the world.—Editor.
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••baste, two years imprisonment, maximum 
■m ntcure

Section T71 For stealing oysters or 
oyster brood, liable to seven yearn lin- 
I >1 isonment

Section 292 Indecent assault on fe
male. two years ltnpriso/in.cnt, maximum 
sentence

Section db4 l or stealing a post letter 
.bag or a letter from a |x»nt bag, or pout 
office, or any valuable from or out of a 
|x»st letter, sentence habiv to fife im
prisonment. or not less than three years

Section dlf> Abduction of girl under 
sixteen, sentence five years.

Section Mb9 For cattle stealing, four
teen years, maximum sentence.

Many such hideous comparisons might 
be quoted, but these- three are enough 
to prove that there is no chivalry in our 
criminal code. Surely a woman s virtue 
is of greater value than oysters, letters 
and cattle, but it is not so reckoned in 
our medieval criminal code This alone 
should be enough- to impel all self-respect
ing women to demand the vote and all 
men with a sense of moral proportion 
to second their demand.

Another example of the crying need 
for woman suffrage in Manitoba is the 
fact that then- is no dower law in this 
province. A man and woman may go 
upon a homestead and work together 
to establish a home They may both 
work eoually hard to accomplish this 
end and when they have achieved it 
the man may, if he is mean enough, sell 
the property without his wife's consent 
and go to parts unknown, leaving his 
wife and children |H«nniless. There have 
been a number of such eases in Manitoba. 
It is not a sufficient answer to this con
dition to say that most men are good 
and will do the right thing. The law 
should protect women against the bad 
men. Where a woman has performed 
an equal part in the accumulation of 
property she should have an equal say 
in the tfisjxisal of it and it should be made 
impossible for any man to cheat his 
partner out of her share in the projs-rty 
just because she hap)H-ns to be his wife

Again in the matter of the guardianship 
of children the law is both unehivalrous 
and unjust. The mother is the sole 
legal parent of children lorn out of 
wedlock and tin; father is the sole legal 
parent of children born in wedlock. An 
equal guardianship law would conform 
with nature and with justice and it. is 
n law that usually follows quickly upon 
the enfranchisement of women.

Then there is the matter of equal pay 
for equal work. It is an unehivalrous 
fact that women are on the average paid 
lower wages than men, even tho they 
do equal and sometimes better work 
For instance, according to the Dominion 
census of 1910, women wage earners 
employed in the manufacturing industries 
of Canada wi re paid an average wage 
of Ki cents tier day, while the men wen- 
paid an average wage of $1 40 fx;r day. 
Justice demands that equal wages shall 
be paid for equal work, irrespective of 
sex.

Women and Temperance
Entering again „ upon matters which 

concern the general welfare, let us con
sider the temperance question. Women 
have been the principal sufferers from 
the curse of liquor. The sins of the 
fathers have fallen not only upon the 
children, but also upon tfie mothers. 
Women have long recognized this fact, 
but in the fight, against, liquor their hands 
have Ix-en tied. They have formed 
temperance societies, they have-speechi
fied, they have prayed, and by these 
means have accomplished much good, 
but it must have been a happy day for 
the women of Illinois when they marched 
to the polls and by marking their ballots 
closed the floors of 1 /XX) saloons before 
sundown.

The ballot is more feared by the'liquor 
men than prayers and s|x-eehes 1 hat 
i- why they are such inveterate op|xments 
of woman suffrage.This reform should 
be loved for the enemies it fias made. 
Every corrupt influence in the state is 
against it and this should recommend 
it to every person who has the welfare 
of the state at heart.

I.et us hofx- that w fieri women gel 
the voté they will not rest satisfied 
with destroying the evils of drinking 
ami gambling, but will a Iso reridci 
valuable servie#- in the addition of a 11 
those forms of monofsdy and special 
privilege by which tfi#- few exploit the

induced to vote for tariff taxes w hich make 
it harder for a hungry child to get a 
crust of bread, and taxes which make it 
difficult lor a shivering child to get 
clothing, takes which make millionaires 
of ‘manufacturers of paper boots and 
shoddy shirts and drive the factory 
workers into pauj>ers graves.

Progress of Suffrage
Too long have pio|K*rt\ rights been 

exalted over human right- D-t us 
hojM- that when women get the vote 
they will exercise the mother spirit and 
Immunize our laws Ex|>erieiiee tenches 
that they will exercise a humanizing 
influence, especially in laws relating to 
women and children.

Woman suffrage has made considerable 
progress Eighty years ago women could 
only vote at municipal elections in 
•Sweden and a few other places m tin- 
old world Now they vote on the same 
terms as men m Ireland, Norway, Den
mark, New Zealand, Australia, Tasmania. 
China, in eleven of the Tinted States 
and Alaska, with partial suffrage in 
Illinois It is estimated that nearly 
1,000.000 women will Is- eligible to vote 
in tin- next presidential election in the 
l luted States.

Municipal suffrage and school suffrage 
have been extended to women in coun
tries too numerous to mention. Women 
naturally take a special interest in 
educational matters and are doing valu
able work on school boards in di.icrcnt 
parts of the world W e have throe 
women school trusties in Manitoba at 
present and hope soon to have more.

Australia's Testimony
That the general effect of woman 

suffrage upon législation has been bene
ficial is testified by many eminent authori
ties and by the legislation itself Many 
test imonials from gover nors and prominent 
men in suffrage states might Is- quoted 
but this resolution passed by both houses: 
of parliament in Australia in 1910 sums 
up the case for suffrage in an<‘xee||ent 
manner:

“That this house testifies to the facts 
that after sixteen years’ experience of 
woman suffrage ih various parts of 
Xustral ia, and nine years' experience 

in the Commonwealth, the reform has 
justified the hope- of its supporters and 
falsified all the fears and prophecies 
of disaster voiced by its opponents

“ That as foreseen by its advocates, 
its effects have Ixten to gradually educate 
Women to a sense of their responsibility 
in public affairs and to give more prom
inence to social and domestic legislation.

“That Australian cxjs-rienco convinces 
this house that to adopt woman suffrage 
is simply to apply to the political sphere 
that principle of government which 
secures the best results in the domestic 
sphere the mutual co-ojMiration of .men 
and women for the individual and general 
welfare.

Jn spit,#- of the evidence of cxjierionce 
there art; *Hill some, who raise objections 
to woman sullrage. We arc told that 
women do not want, the vote, that if 
they had it they would not use it, and 
then, almost in the same breath, that 
it. would cause them to neglect the home. 
They would vote the same as their 
husbands. If would cause domestic broil*. 
They Aunnot fight, therefore, they should 
not. vote. They are too militant in their 
methods. They are too pure to mix in 
polities. The t»a<l women would outvote 
the good. So we might go on setting 
one objection against another and nullify
ing them all by this process. After all 
there is only one standing objection to 
woman siiltrage ami that is prejudice. 
Some day we shall Is- g##v#-rn#;#i l#-ss by 
prejudice and more by reason and in 
that #lay women wJJ have the vote.

Women enjoy more freedom today 
than at any previous js-rasi of tie; world's 
history and th#- race is the fx:tb*r for it 
Any new freedom which they may gam 
can only add to the dignity and grandeur 
#>f womarihoo<i Man and woman arc 
like, a yoke of oxen, on#; may move a 
little ahead of the other, but that, one 
then must wait until the other comes 
up, they must, progn-sh together, the 
development of male and female is 
equally necessary for th#- progr#-** of the 
human race.

Just, Practical, Democratic
Men and women wh#> Isdieve in th#: 

r#-g<-fieratmg virtues of democracy should 
imite m #l# mandmg votes for women. It 
i- just, it practical, it is #jem#>erati#;, it 
has proven successful elsewhere Why 
n A here?

Mav 2f>, T H E (. ROW K R I I) K
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Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful. sanitary

Metallic
Ceilings and Walls

They will out lent thr bulldln* end are vrry Ineipenaive They can 
from yr.r to year with a little paint at a trlflm* coal Made In Innumerable beaulinii 
design» suitable to all atylca ol rooms. Can be erected over old piaster ae well aa in 
new buildings. Write for catalogue.

We BMiawlectere e cwaplete ttae el Sheet Metal SeiUiag Materials. ®

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MANUKACTUms TIT Netre Dee. Are.ee Tel. Gerry IW-HSI WINNIFtC

GOLD DUST
MADf IN CANADA

For every brighteningortgntemng 
ana cleaning purpose

Gold Duet ie used at least three times a day in millions 
of homes.
Yet there are many thousanda of houaewivea who think 

Gold Duat is only for a few ueee—
Gold Dust should be used for cleaning 
everything.
Gold Dust truly works for you.
It ie most economical; it is most satis
factory and it ia moat sanitary.
It cannot scratch or harm any euHaea, and It will 
dissolve and remove all dirt and grease.
Thie ective principle of Gold Duel la eo remark
ably thorough that you rlnee away the dirt and 
grease, leav g a newnaae, a cleanneae and • 
brightness which delighte.

10c and larger packages sold everywhere
"la# ffM

HOLD OUST TWimS 
do your work”

BHQZEFAIRBANKZBBB)
LIMITKD

MONTREAL

Co-operation
rJTUS

Daily
Capacity 
300 Barrel*

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE, MAN.

»

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24* LBS. -

>«

PLOW 
SHARES
12- ln. Bheree, each
13- In. Shares, each
14- In., *2.28; 16-In

ll

GANG PLOWS
•65.00

•ULKV PLOW» 
$46.00 11 h.p

Write
Clot Number» and letter» stamped on Share 

and name of Hlow—toe do the rest

GASOLINE
ENGINES
row tms raw*

for Illustrated 
Folder.

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
SRAM DON, MANITOBA

WHEW WWITIwe TO AOVEWTISBH» PLEASE SI EMTIO W THE SU1DE
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ROYAL
ROYAL 

YEAST CAKES"
MAKE PERFECT BREAD

^ÜtEîT côhSNfS^,
teN,pgRONTO.O^

Bread made in the home with Royal 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 
than that made with any other 
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishment in a pound of good 
home made bread than in a pound of 
meat Consider the difference in cost.

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.
TORONTO, ONT

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

«

MADE IN CANADA.

Councillors
■C/ VOO-TWV ,

xkn-r*8$

km

If The RATS Bother 
Your Grades -------------

write us for our Rat 
Stop Circular.
Price, $3.00

with our
VISMERA

5 Pure Iron
«Culverts
= No councillor who 

•o is bothered with 
m rats can afford to 

go t hrough the 
season without in
stalling one of these 
rat stops.

1 %
/ { / v ? 1
.700 x> 

,/0 OOCJ~\ / VCV V(VO- Protect your grades
£<>< jF/ y /5kÇ/vv O \S<S~' with this mesh

— • „ _ . rat stop
16 Feet Long

WESTERN CORRUGATED CULVERT CO.
Manufacturera of Road Drags. Stock Tanks, Culverts, Etc. 

SASKATOON - Sask.

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
A Ha a I Fanoa— Mot Matting

Strongly made and closely spaced —making It a complete 
. barrier against large animals as well as small poultry. Top - 
J and Ufttom wires No. 8—Intermediates No. 12 wire —made 
F by the Open Hearth process which time and other tests have1 
proven to he the best. Mend for catalog. Aik about our farm snd ornamentsl 
•Doing. Agencies nearly everywhere. Agents wanted In unssslgned territory.

The ■•«well • Momie Wire Fence Company, Lid,
Winnipeg, Man , Hamilton, Ont.

ADVERTISING I, the foundation of all successful enterprise». If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertiser»—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

;amm

| house paint

„ v

IT is more economical to use Paint 
than it is not to use it. Lumber 
costs more than Paint—Paint 

preserves Lumber. All Paints are 
not suited to Western conditions.

House Paint
has been made in Western Canada for 
33 years with thorough knowledge of 
climatic requirements. Genuine white 
lead, oxide of zinc, pure colors and 
Manitoba linseed oil, ground by per
fected machinery—these are the points 
that make cWh/iAvat’ House Paint 
your most economical purchase for 
all outdoor work. :: Write today 
for Free Book of “Suggestions.”

G. F. Stephens & Co. Limited
Paint and Varnish Makers 

Winnipeg, Canada
23

Farm Women's Clubs
NOTK A f > worn a/1 11 SimkalrhMt an »h'. feel» 

the Grali. Grower»' Ajworlstlon it. her dUHrirt, 
MU* Kraut Hto'-klr.g, I>e:i»le, He»k

Any Alherla worn ax. who would like a Woman 
ahould write to Mr» H M Barrett, Mirror, Alta ,

that she would like to have a Woman'» Section of 
should communicate with the provincial secretary.

'■ Section of the United Farmers In her dUtrlct 
who U the women'* provincial secretary for Alberta.

FROM THK ALBERTA PRESIDENT
To I In- ( out,try Women of Allx-rla:

•'ioee meeting many of you at the 
( I \ convention in I eljruary at Edmon- 
ton it lia- Inam my privilege and jov to 
reeeive so many expressions of keen 
inter,..-t i„ „ur „(.« organization, 1 feel 
it will l,e I,est in this way to reply that 
not only these may he answered, hut 
others called forth. We hojie this union 
will, one another and the U.F.A. may he 
a tremendous strength and impetus to 
hoi h. I am realizing every day now rich 
in fine working women, mothers and 
daughters, is this province of Alberta.

Vet they are not and cannot lx: satis- 
fiod to work entirely for their one home 
centre, they feel the surge of desire 
coming to women of all countries to 
grow out into the larger life of citizenship. 
They realize their need of preparation for 
the new duties surely, tho slowly nearing 
them. Not duties that will lessen their 
interest in home, or take women away 
from all that is dearest to them, hut 
interests that they ought, to share with 
men in the slate where women’s voice 
is heard beside that of men in making 
laws that, all homes feel. Women want 
f>> know and learn how to he ready for 
these calls, and those of us who have 
already borne some of the burden of the 
battle of life and had opportunities of 
visiting other countries and reading many 
useful books, desire greatly to bring to 
these the knowledge that shall give them 
power and vitality, also to their children 
and the nation that shall he born of them.

Why the clubs are to be so useful to 
women is soon recognized for one sees 
such a change and interest on the faces 
gathered monthly. Often a tired body 
is made entirely new l,y an entire change 
of environment and new thoughts.

1 taught tin exquisite glee to rny choir 
of club women and girls and I have heard 
the expression, “How restful it is.” 
Melody anil all it means will open a new 
world to many I am hoping, even 
starting, to introduce the old folk songs 
lately revised in England and now being,
1 see, introduced in the States, and 1 am 
certain of the result, of added joy in these 
pure melodies which I hope"will soon ring 
in all the farmsteads. If we could alone 
lift, up the thought from the dull round 
of commonplace things, finding divine 
service in the kitchen and remembering 
the command to “feed rny sheep” literally 
in our daily cooking, much would be 
accomplished.

It will be a great incentive to each 
club woman to think others are handed 
with her. It is very easy to break one 
little string by itself, but when you make 
a little bundle of them and tie them tight, 
it is almost impossible to break them. 
Bound by that great cord of love so may 
we Ire kept unbroken.

I hope to have the pleasure of coming 
to visit many clubs and any way of writ
ing greetings, both our committee and 
I will be so glad to serve you in any way 
if you will write to us. Already our 
secretary has been enabled by a ready 
response to the call to lift the burden 
in many of those homes which felt the 
lack of crops from drought, and therefore 
the need of many winter comforts. It is 
delightful to read the expressions of 
sincere gratitude for the parcels of cloth
ing.

In closing let me" give you a motto 
that came lately to me and is I think 
suitable at this time when more or less 
all of us are looking with horror at the 
war in Europe where so many of our 
dear ones are gone: “If the outlook is 
bad, try the uplook.”

JEAN C. REED,
President of the Women's

Auxiliary of the U F A.
Alix, Alta.

ORIGINAL ROLL CALLS
The Prairie Rose Homemakers’ Club 

met at the home of Mrs. tint. A. Mc
Kenzie on April 20.

The meeting opened by singing “The 
Maple Leaf” after which the roll was 
called, eight mem Iters responding by 
naming their favorite author and a quota
tion from same.

It was decided to send to the president

of the South Rifle Club, Toronto, for a 
number of “Allied for Right” buttons 
to lx- sold at 10 cents each, the proceeds 
of which go in aid of comforts for the 
soldiers.

An excellent paper on “Care of Setting 
Hens and Young Chickens” by Mrs. .R 
I humons was then read, which contained 
some very helpful hints and was much 
appreciated by all present.

The meeting then adjourned after 
which a dainty lunch was served by our 
hostess. The next meeting will be held 
at Mrs. P. Hall’s on May 27. Each 
member is to answer roll call by naming 
her husband’s favorite dish and recipe 
for same.

CLUB REPORTER.

SOME BUSY ALBERTA WOMEN
Dear Mrs. Barrett:—In reply to your 

letter by first out going mail, 1 wish to 
say that the ladies here are all anxious 
to go ahead and help as much as they can.

1 saw most of them yesterday at 
church and those who were not there 
I can easily communicate with by phone. 
So we shall go right, ahead and get, a parcel 
off as quickly as possible. There are 
(jiiite a number of us so there will be a 
nice lot, I think when we finish. We had 
a basket social here at New Year’s time 
and took in $50 for the drought stricken 
districts to the southern part of the 
province. We all came from that part 
of North Dakota, where we were practical
ly driven out by drought so we realize 
how well they need the assistance they 
arc getting. There was a committee in 
(Jamrose that was working at the relief 
work, so we forwarded the cash there 
and found it was just out of funds 
when xturs reached it so it was welcome 
by all.

We have been at the relief work almost 
all winter one way or- the other. In 
November we had a patriotic concert and 
raised $40 for the Patriotic Fund, then 
at New Year we raised $50 for the 
drought stricken district, then a dozen 
and a half garments for Queen Mary’s 
Guild and now we arc all anxious to do 
our best with this lot, of infants’ clothing.

The reason why I have made no report 
on the organizing work is because we 
have not had time to get, the right start 
yet. You see we have a Ladies’ Aid and 
a Young Ladies’ Club here connected 
with church and relief work. Just at the 
time 1 received your letter and booklet 
we were doing all kinds of sewing and 
fancy work for a bazaar, so I did not want 
to bring this in for fear of spoiling the 
beginning of the auxiliary’s organization 
by cramming it in at a busy time so that 
things would be only half done. Now 
we have another three weeks hard work 
on our societies' affairs in order to get 
things straight, then we’ll go on with 
the E.F.A.’s at their meetings.

tie arc just in the midst of plans for 
the erection of a large society hall under 
the U.l’.A.’s direction, also a church for 
which the Ladies’ Aid have worked for 
years and have put by for same $1,200. 
tie have all committees appointed, and 
tho now, during spring work, there will 
be a halt while all the men are on the 
land, we hope to get the building up and 
entertain as many of you officials of the 
U.E.A. and auxiliary as we can get. 
Will let you know when we organize. 
Hope to be able to have you with us in 
the near future, in the meanwhile the 
Ladies’ Aid will go on with relief work.

MRS. J. E. KRAI-TEN.

MEETING BI-MONTHLY
Dear Miss Stocking:"—On April 14 a 

meeting of the W.G.G.A. was held at the 
home of Mrs. Parsons. There was a fair 
attendance.

it was decided to change the hour of 
meeting from 3 o’clock to 2 o’clock and 
to hold meetings bi-monthly, tie look 
forward to a successful year.

Our next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Carman and is to lx; opened by 
answering the roll call with favorite 
quotations, discussion on gardening led 
by Mrs. Parsons. We are glad that one 
of our members has been chosen as 
director of this district.

MRS. K. E. YOUNG, 
Battle Valley. Sec.
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ÇfiicUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Do You Pay Too Much for Groceries?
We are mail order specialist* and conduct 
the largest exclusively grocery business 
between Winnipeg and Vancouver. If 
you want to save money, write for our 
catalog, with its tempting prices and 
Free Freight Terms.

FfAPTA Coffee Roasters • r rCeZe Tea Importers
Wholittle and Retail Grocers P 0 Boi 449, CALGARY. Alta

Dairymen
f Cream wanted from all 

parts of Southern Al
berta. Write for prices 
or send a trial ship
ment.

Carlyle Dairy Co.
Calgary

Furs - Hides - Wool
#T If you want quickest re- 

turns and most money for 
your furs, hides, wool, etc., 
ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, Man.

Writs fer pries» and shipping tegs.

TRY OUR

95
Upward

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

, to send h*y 
ti, a new, well made, easy 

running, perfect skimming separate 
for SISSS. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sssitsry srarvsl, »»**T
dssasO. Different from this picture, 
which illustrate* our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt-
ly from WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and 8T. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is Urge or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog Addrssc
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

IMPERIAL
COAL

The guaranteed Coal. Used by 
thousands of satisfied householders 

throughout Western Canada.

Beaver Steam Coal
For Steam Plowing and Power 

Purposes cannot be beaten.
ASK YOUR DEALER

Canadian Coal & Coke Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg and Edmonton

Mother’s Hens
By Mrs. F. EL Shepherd, Stalwart, Saak.

X
Editor ' N>di All g..... I thing* mint
l»*tlom about ln-r hen* will rlo* 
for u*r in thi« Western fount ry 
ful poultry iu-i |ivr should mak
in this article h very valuable 
should be carefully put away t

to an end some time sml, with this chapter. " Mother's'* 
Phis week, after referring to the kind of house whieli is suitable 

Mot her " describes t he preparation which every w ouid-be success• 
for the winter feeding and rare of tlie flock The advice contained 
ud even if none of I lie preceding chapters have been kept, this one 
be read over again in the fall.

( HAITI \r IX
“And now, my dear girl, I am going 

to say something I am sure you will hot 
like. My pretty nurse and the new 
doctor have decided to he ‘all in all to 
one another,’ but she wishes to be married 
in her own home, Australia. ><» as money 
seems no object to them, and they have 
both taken quite a fancy to me, nothing 
will do luit I must come along too and 
act as chaperone. I am really almost 
well anvway. only must lie on my bark 
most of the time the next three month- 
So 1 shall make an ideal chaperone, 
shan't 1? This will be mv very last 
letter, as we start next week, but I 
wanted to give you a few suggestions 
about your new ehieken-hoiisc for the 
winter You will find any amount of 
plans in the bulletins you wrote for, but 
don't choose a too elaborate one \ ou 
will probably have to wait until tie- 
wheat is haujed bef<Vr Will can build 
it, but don't let him put it off too long 
as the nights will tu- getting vers mid 
Deride on one about seven' fret high 
in front sloping to five feet at the back, 
with a shanty roof, I think they call it 
Half glass and. half unbleached calico 
front, floor in centre of front facing 
south, of course I had a porch put on 
one year and liked it well (’over it
on the north, east and west with tar 
paper, closely lathed, or, if you ran 
afford it, a double ply of lumber Thi- 
will depend on the crop probably, but 
the inside is really more important than 
the outside. ( opÿ 1 he one used at the 
l'niversify and read carefully the prin
ciples contained in Prof. Jlerner's article 
on page s. You may be sure those 
people who have made a lifelong study 
of poultry keeping know more than you 
and I do. Try and get yourself one 
or two new galvanized hoppers to take 
the place of those home-made ones. 
There is one called six-in-one I was going 
to buy. Have an earth floor, since you 
have no rats. I don't rare for cement 
ones, they are so cold; but when I say 
earth I don't mean bare earth, but and 
this is one of the most, if not the most 
important item in poultry keeping 
always keep it covered with at least a 
foot of straw from the straw piles

“Every time Will fetches a load of 
wheat straw for the barn, get him to 
leave a few' fork-fulls in the chicken- 
houses as fie goes past. He will probably 
forget it half the time, but you must keep 
on at him. Then I want you to do one 
tiling very particularly, (let. Will to 
haul a wagon-box on the stone boat to 
the nearest straw pile; choose a nice 
warm afternoon of which we get, so 
many in the fall take a pail or two, a 
fire shovel and a thick, warm pair of 
gloves, and go down there and pick up 
all the loose grain, chaff and rough stuff 
lying around where the separator stood. 
It is not hard work, and. Is-ing on t he 
«tone-boat, not too high to reach, and 
before you know where you are you 
will inîve your wagon-box full Do 1 bi
as soon as you can after the threshers, 
have gone, before all the pigs in the 
neighborhood get. 1 here 1 like pigs 
all right in their place which i- fixed 
up good and tight in a sty but I have 
no use for them around my ebieken- 
houses, nor around tie- straw piles cither, 
until after I have been there Visit 
all the straw piles on the farm in this way, 
but if you can get a little help so much 
the Utter You will not have much 
trouble to get the men to rake tfie fields 
directly after threshing Make them 
put the rakings in the stackyard and 
feed thi« out in the spring One way and 
another you -fiould have plenty of feed 
for a hundred h'-ns until February without 
touching the wheat bin. esjieeially as 
during all the cold weather you will give

them a hot breakfast composed of shorts 
with boiling water poured over it, adding 
a saucepan!ul of tiny potatoes and all 
the odds and ends of kitchen refuse.

“Ah, me! f'hiekcn raising is a keenly 
interesting, profitable business, but if 
anyone ever asks you if they should 
quit everything and go in for ismltry 
farming entirely, you give them ruin’ll s 
advice to those about to be married 
don’t It is ideal on a farm as an extra 
Your feed is of the cheapest A ravine 
full of rosebushes and your stubble will 
nearly keep your turkeys after they are 
six weeks old Your ducks will dabble 
in the lug slough and get half their living, 
and, keeping them nil on free range, they 
are as healthy as it is possible for them 
to be Dear, dear, I rememlsT when 
I used to keep one or two in a rabbit 
hutch in a tiny back yard about, eight 
by ten, or even at tunes in the attic, when 
we lived ill the old .country

“One thing more and then I am really 
done You will probably wonder how 
much money I actually make one year 
with another I think the simplest 
wav would be to look right at the back 
of my xyriting desk and find my last 
year’s account book You will find it 
pretty correct, as I was rather on my 
mettle None of the family would 
believe there was anything but a lot 
of hard work in it unless it might be 
unlimited fried chicken and eggs but 
1 proved conclusively, both to their i 
satisfaction and my own, that there was 
money in it too, and lots of it Hut of 
course you must go at it in a business
like way A woman said to me once: ‘All 
well! | nit all Ihî’ broody hens I can get 
and what extra chicken* I have in the 
fall I’m that much ahead, they rustic 
along somehow Hut I am sure my 
Margaret, that y op will not be like that

As Margaret read the few remaining 
lines of her letter Iqll of love for her 
“boy“ and his young girl-wife, tears 
sprang to her eyes as she thought of the 
lonely woman even now on the ocean 
speeding Away to the far-distant country 
and, reaching out for her close-nt-haml 
krtif ting she mentally resolved sh«- 
would show her dear Will she would 
follow Ins mother’s directions as closely 
as possible, and see how far enthusiasm 
could lake the place of experience.

THE Y ARE OF HARNESS
I Top er cure of harness is a needed 

economy on many farms. It should he 
filing up in a dry sited when not in use, 
and not thrown down on the ground, 
as is often the ease. Twice a year, at 
least, it should he thoroughly washed 
and dressed with neatsfoot oil. A good 
dressing for black harness can he made 
from 2 lbs. in ut t on suet and -i lbs. bees 
wax, melted over a slow' lire, \ lbs. 
sugar* 2 lbs. lamp black, 2 lbs soft 
soap, and £ lb. indigo powder. When 
the whole has been thoroughly mixed. 
i) gallon of oil of turps should be added. 
If the harness is brown the lamp* hlac'< 
and indigo powder can be left out. 
Copper rivets have their place as a 
means of repairing liar ness, but it, is a 
mistake to put these in some place 
v. here stitching is necessary. Hollars 
should be well fitting, and it is es 
-enfinI to hang them up when not in 
use. While there is little danger of 
sore shoulder when a hard, well-fitting 
collar is used, if the lining becomes 
broken it should receive immediate at 
tent ion. It is better to put a pad above 
and below a sore than to eut a bole 
in the collar. but when this has to he 
resorted to it is advisable to sew the 
lining so that the body of the collar is 
kept firm.

Silver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

means perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

or Table 
Linens.

“Silver 
Gloss”

he» been the
favorite in the 
home (of more
than BO years 

ATOROCEKS

Ibc Cana,la lure! 
Co. Llalud

rLOOK HERE-
Mr. Reader of the Grain 
Growers' Guide,

Why pay 116 
for « suit of 
clothes when 
we will well 
yon one for 
• 12.f>0 (Jlreet 
from Kngland, 
made to your 
measure ; anil 
what In more 
g u u r imtee It 
In quality of 
material, Htyle 
and III to be 
equal to, If not 
better, than the 
null you buy 
locally for 
»26T
That Bound* like 
a hard thing to 
do, but here la 
how we will 
prove It—

TH1 FROOFI
You know that 
Clolhlnr coats 
about half in —
Krurland what It .... .■“'“"«.ton-
doe* In Canadk »“**. ***•■•• dut,
You also know free end cerrUg.
that you cannot 'If"* •• v®ur
heel the quality door,
uf genuine KiikIIbIi rubric*. All 
rtght, then. If you will Mil out 
and mail the roimon below we will 
aerul you nor latest Htyle book, 
aevenly two pattern tdeeea of cloth, 
tape filename and a letter that telle 
you all about our ayatem of doing 
fiualneaa -then you can Judge our 
offer for yooraeff '
Ud’fn/'ffildfr C’atashys 7,lm1fv/1 hers beam doing 
huslntw. lit <‘wns/1s for *1* y «Are, and that 
w«t nff- th<r largest Mali Order vus tom tailors 
In the m UUh V.niuttf W«- guarantee to 
entlafy you Of Eire you your liutiuty back. 
Kurt li*r mor#, although the tariff into Canada 
Iihm Ix-i-n Inm-sswl I» |#rr refit we ere not 
lnrr«*s*lng llw \n\im of our suits to you
Vou will noon !*• needing a n*-w suit, so why 
not fill 'rut tin* coupon or writs a post <;ar<1 
and get « /or pstUrrns now

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW I

Milllll. CATItBVS LIMITED 
(ef Lssdea. laglaed)

Dept. 1. 404 TrlfrvM Bid#,, Wlnalpa#
f'les** moi'I me your o*w season's Htyle I took 
sod 72 pattern p|r/<-e of cloth I am think
ing of buying a suit.

I 

I
I

I
p IU.O.U. He. 1) .........................................................

Kull Name . . 

Full A'J/lrr**

Bed Rose Tea*s good tea
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USE

BLUE RIBBON
TEA

COFFEE and
^^Bakl,^ Powder

__
M

5*K.xx

You want 
^ the 

Best !

Covers 
Canada.

te»lat/«6A«Wt /tiw'vr'W/:
V

‘TAc Frost Mission Design
Strong, Neat, Simple, Economical

For Residences, School Grounds, Public Buildings, etc.
An ornamental fence of massive appearance at 
a much lower cost than ordinary iron fence.

Looks as Neat When Erected as it Does in the Picture
In addition to the style above, we manufacture 

many attractive designs of Lawn Fencing

WOVEN AND FIELD-BUILT FENCES
and Fence Supplies. Send for Descriptive mat
ter. It goes to the heart of the fence question.

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN. Hamilton, Ont.

SaveFreight and Time—Buy Direct
12 inch ............... .. • $2.10
13 and 14 inch . , . . $2.35 
15 and 1G inch . . . . $2.60

Written Guarantee on each 
_____  1'lpytii.Share

We hav. Shares to At any make of m 1 write for Catalogue
plow In Weetern Oenetfe

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT SUPPLY CO.
1762 OSLER STREET, REOINA, BASK. _____

Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

MIDNIGHT
I nliki-lv ;i- it sounds, this in the inline 

of n very lively arid interesting game, 
whieh i- played after 11n- fashion: One 
player i- chosen to be the "fox and 
iixed up with a little pen in u. corner of 
the, school yard A pen is marked off 
some distance aw a v for all the other 
children who are the sheep

The sheep and the fox both sally 
forth from their pens into the yard and 
the sheep keep asking the fox, "What 
time is it '.' If la- -ays " four o clock, 
or "seven o clock," or "ten o'clock.’ all 
is well and safe, hut if he says "midnight, 
they must run for the sheep-fold as 
quickly as possible for midnight is the 
only hour at which the fox can catch 
them The first sheep caught change-
place- with the fox and the game is 
repealed

DIXIE PATTON.

A FAIRY 
A Prize Story

1 should very much like to lie a little 
fairy. I know that this is impossible, 
but I can wish that anyway.

One day I would dress myself in a 
rose, the next day in a violet and so on 

I would make everybody happy with 
my magic wand You would see how 
the frowns would vanish from little 
children. 1 would find the box where 
the smiles are kept arid 1 would give 
them all around to all the people I hen 
I would gather all the ^frowns from 
nursery, school and street and lock 
them up irt a big box and hire a giant 
to drop it in the deep, blue sea, so it 
could not get up again Don't you 
think the children would he glad to 
get rid of them? I'm sure 1 would.

I would like to have a fairy chariot 
drawn by four white doves and ride 
all over the earth making people happy.
I would help the poor people Then I 
would go over the sea where the war is. 
Aren't you all sorry for the poor people 
whose homes are burnt, thus causing 
them to run away? I would help the 
Bed Cross nurses Tho they do so much, 
they are aft en scolded by the wounded, 
impatient soldiers I hope we won t 
ever have war in this country. Don’t ' mi?

I would give the people all nice houses 
to live in. clothes and shoes to wear and 
something to oat.

I would live in an enchanted palace, 
with lots of other fa ries and we'd make 
merry and think what we should do 
next day. I would build a golden palace 
and hide it till somebody found it. Then, 
of course. I would give it to him or her. 
Wouldn't you like to find it?

I would give the fairies new dresses 
every day < I forgot to say I meant 
to he a fairy-queen, i I would also give 
the bailies rattles, dolls, clothes and all 
sorts of tilings. Wouldn’t this all be 
splendid? Of course, there are no fairies, 
I,ut I can imagine or pretend it anyway.

KRNA IUMBKK.
Duhamel, Alta , age 11.

WHEN I GROW UP
Most girls have their dreams of what 

they will do when they grow up and 
of where they would like to live. I 
have my dreams, too, of when I grow up.
1 haven’t had much education, so I 
don't care to be a school teacher or to do 
any of that kind of work in the city 
where it is so hot. noisy and tiresome.

.Just to lie a common farmer's wife 
is all that 1 wish, and to live on a pleasant 
farm near some quit” village, where one 
can have all the freedom one likes 
Where you and your neighbors ran have 
picnics and parties in the cool, green 
woods, and in the fall there is the harvest
ing and threshing, where everybody 
helps each other to do their work. The 
women join in, too, and help cook fur 
the hungry and tired men

The house of my dreams i- a pleasant 
little cottage painted white and green, 
with a veranda all around it and trees 
iin either side of it. and all on the side 
nf a I eaulifiil green hill.

M\ '-parr time would be spent in 
making the house and garden beautiful 
and I tome-like by planting flowers and 

: trees all around it. and I d have wild 
| etteumliers climbing over the veranda 
j to make it shady and cool.

In the barnyard I would have all

kinds of fowls, and there would !*• a 
lovely chattering brook running between 
it and the house, with a pretty little 
bridge over the brook.

1 would have a garden at the south 
side of the house, where 1 would grow 
all kinds of vegetables.

I would have a pretty horse to drive 
or ride whenever 1 liked, and have a 
few cows to milk and make butter, cheese, 
and have cream and milk to make all 
the dainty dishes of custards, puddings 
and cakes.

Now. dear readers, do you not think 
this is a pretty dream to be able to live 
away from the noisy, tiresome city and 
to live in a place where freedom is yours?

AN ALBERTA GIRL.
Age 10.
THINKS SCHOOL TEACHING PAYS

I am going to tell you how I would 
like to spend my life. I am ten years 
old and I go to school every day and 
enjoy it very mut h I am In the fourth 
grade I would like to learn to be a 
school teacher. After I would be able 
to keep school 1 would like to go to a 
large town and earn big wages. I would 
like to have forty or fifty scholars. After 
I had kept school for seven or eight years 
I would like to get married and live 
on the farm, raise lots of chickens and 
geese and milk about ten cows. If I d 
be rich 1 would like to live in town in a 
nice large house and have a great time. 
That is the best thing a person can do.
If 1 would get as old as sixty or seventy 
years I would like to die. Wouldn t \ottf 

PAULINA MUIR. 
Laird, Sask., age 10 years.

A SMALL FARMER
I found your letter in the Young 

( aiiada Club of the < Ira in Growers’ ( iuide. 
You want us to tell what we will do 
when we are grown men and women. I 
think that I would like to be a farmer 
I will work on my father’s farm. \\ hen 
my father is so old that he cannot work 
on his farm, I think 1 will work on the 
farm for him. I will spare money to my 
father. I would like to be a rich man. 
If I would be rich I would buy a new 
auto. I would let my parents ride with 
me. I want two lug pictures of my 
parents before they die because I love 
them. When I have spare time I would 
like to travel and see the big cities.

A. ROSS C'ARRPTHERS. 
Umatilla, Man., age Hi.

A GOOD WISH
Here is my story. I would like to 

live a good life in the future, live at peace 
with everybody- and have a friendly, 
bright home, and have my home clean 
and happy. Have my children well 
educated, clean, keep them healthy, keep 
them away from bad things and have 
them on the good track of life.

ANNA THIESSEN 
Laird, Sask., age 12 years.

A MILLINER AND DRESSMAKER
When I get big I want to be a milliner 

and dressmaker. I would like a little 
house, with flower-beds and trees all 
around, in a nice little town. I want 
a horse and buggy, anti a fine little cow 
ami some chickens, so I can have fresh 
eggs and milk all 1 want I want a 
little barn for the cow and horse and 
a chicken-coop for the chickens.

I like a garden with all kinds nf flowers 
and vegetables. ALICE NELSON. 
Victor, Alta., age 10.

WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO BE
I mean to be a district nurse and live 

at home and go out whenever I am called 
Then I will be what I mean to be, and 
what I would like to be both. I could 
take care of the house, too. I want to 
be a trained nurse.

I read a story once about St. Josephs 
hospital It was in an old "Girls Own 
Annual" of mammas. It was about 
a young girl who was a nurse. She 
stayed at the hospital a month, then 
three vears and did not quit, so she had 
to stay a lifetime She became a sister 
and was offered the position of matron, 
but did not accept. But that was a 
long time ago, in the time of Dueen 
Victoria.

MARJORY E THOMAS 
Durban. Man., age ft
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Homemakers in Convention
Continued from Page 4

Hours a Day ’ She spoke of several 
classes of country people whose way of 
using tins twenty-four hours was to Hr 
deplored, hirst there was the farmer 
and his wife (for she did not hold the wife 
blameless) who owned a beautiful big 
sanitary barn and a mean insanitan 
house, showing thereby that they valued 
the health of their stock alsive that of 
their children. Equally reprehensible 
were the folk who had both a poor house 
and barn, but who were the possessors of 
three quarters of a section of land and 
were saving up to buy more. And then 
there were the farmer folk who worked 
themselves and their children day in and 
day out without intermission or relaxation, 
hi conclusion Mrs. Thomas spoke of the 
new estate of citizenship which she felt 
the women of Manitoba and .Saskatche
wan were soon to enjoy and tried to 
impress her audience with the gravity of 
this responsibility.

In the evening Norman Koss, of Indian 
Head, gave an illustrated lecture on the 
IKjHsibilities of beautifying farm homes 
with trees and shrubbery.

Health and Efficiency
Dr. Annabel MeEwon, medical in

spector of schools for Medicine Hat, 
speaking at the 'I hursday morning session 
told her audience some plain wholesome 
truths, supported by most convincing 
figures concerning the general need for 
medical inspection of school children. 
She said that one fourth of the deaths 
were due to proverrttblc diseases and fully 
a third of the blindness to ignorance and 
carelessness. Much of the inefficiency of 
children, she said, was directly traceable 
to defective vision or hearing, adenoids 
or enlarged tonsils and that many children 
whom their parents believed to be per
fectly normal suffered from an aggravated 
forrrwif these physical disabilities. Finally 
she pointed out that the cost of medical 
inspection was no excuse for a neglect 
of this matter as in reality it cost the 
community and the country more in 
hospitals and doctor bills than it would 
have cost to prevent ill-health in the first 
place.

After the War
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, better known as 

Jitney Canuck, of Edmonton, addressed 
the convention on "The War and Home of 
its Outcomes." Our first task upon the 
conclusion of the war, Mrs. Murphy said, 
would be to sponge from our minds all 
bitterness and hatred. Our second will 
be to see to it that in the future where 
diplomacy fails all differences shall be 
arbitrated by the nations. War with 
duels, she said, will have to pass into the 
museum of extinct social monstrosities. 
As a substitute for war she suggested the 
severing of commercial and diplomatic 
relations with any country which showed 
a tendency to become belligerent or an 
international police on land and sea under 
the control of the Hague Tribunal. 
When this time came to pass, she said, 
money saved thru the disarmament of 
the nations would be constructively 
applied to the upbuilding of commerce 
and science and the alleviation of social 
conditions generally.

Dr. Wilson, of the Regina Normal 
School, spoke in the afternoon upon the 
relation of the home to the rural school.

Mrs. John McNaughtan, president of 
the Women’s Section of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association, spoke briefly on the work 
that society was doing in extending the 
practice of paying the farmers cash for 
by-produce, getting women on tin- school 
boards, buying supplies co-operatively and 
in trying to solve other questions pertain
ing to farm and national life.

The great social treat of the convention 
was a reception tendered to the delegates 
by Mrs Murray and Mrs. Rutherford 
at the president's residence. Refresh
ments were served in the spacious rooms 
and on the terrace overlooking the river 
to a very gay and happy party of women.

CO-OPERATIVE POTATO GROWING
One is inclined at first to ask why 

co-operation should be necessary among 
farmers in such a^tnmple matter as the 
growing of potatoes. On further in
vestigation, however, it is apparent, that 
lack of co-operation heretofore has ls-.en 
one of the principal factors in causing 
the poor demand for potatoes produced 
in small lots by the farmer.

The Alberta Department of Agri
culture, which has made it. a rule to issue 
very few bulletins and those only when 
some definite information is available, 
has recognized the importance of the

potato as a part of the farm production 
in a bulletin on "Potato Growing in 
Alberta. " just issued.

The bulletin explains the situation 
relative to the marketing of potatoes 
by the farmer. In answer to the question 
"Why are Nova Scotia potatoes eaten in 
Edmonton and Calgary?" the bulletin 
shows that it is the custom of the citv 
housewife to buy her potatoes in small 
quantities from the grocer, rarelv laying 
m a large stock. The city retailer lisiks 
fof his supply to the wholesaler, who 
finds it necessary to buy potatoes, not 
in small lots, but by the carload. There 
is little demand for potatoes of all sorts 
and sizes; they must lie uniform and true 
to type Mixed lots do not look attractive 
in the store and cannot give satisfaction 
to the purchaser.

As a rule the farmer who grows potatoes 
and has a surplus for sale has not sufficient 
to make up a carload and is, therefore, 
unable to market his surplus at a distance 
At the same time it is not feasible for 
him to join with his neighlsirs in making 
up a carload, lieeauae they produce other 
varieties. As a result, the farmer has 
difficulty in finding a suitable market. 
This condition of affairs could be remedied 
by the farmers in a district uniting and 
producing une or two varietiea best 
suited to the locality. They could then 
market their surplus in carload lots to 
the wholesaler.

A start was made in this direction at 
Stony Plain, Alberta, last year, under 
the auspices of the Alberta Department 
of Agriculture. Quantities of potatoes,

composed of six favorite varieties, were 
distributed and in the fall the six exhibits 
brought by each farmer to the potato 
fair were scored. As a result the farmers 
of the district decided to unite in the
growing of "Wee Macgropor" potatoes 
They will thus lie able,

tgregoi
e, thru their local 

organisation, to ship their produce in 
bulk after inspection of samples. This 
is an example which farmers in other 
localities would do well to follow. In 
no department of the farm does oo- 
o|>erntioli offer I letter results.

The Allierta bulletin deals fully with 
the methods of cultivation, characteristics 
of different varieties, improvement by 
selection, planting, harvesting and storing, 
and remedies for t iota to pests. Copies 
may lie had on application to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Edmonton.
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If YOU have Planted Corn YOU need a

Radford Silo
A Radford Silo will turn 100% of your corn crop from stalk to tassel 
into juicy feed that will increase your milk yield and put weight on 
your beef animals. Without a silo lots of the corn is wasted and feed 
mg value is not high. A Radford Silo soon pays for itself in what it 
saves lower feed costs, healthier animals, increased production

Radford Silos ere made with Air-Tight Doors
door frame that won’t get out of shape, inner reinforcements that 
prevent collapse, anchoring system that defies storms. Scientifically 
and practically correct in every detail. Radford Silos are sold 
through lumber dealers. Because of our selling plan and 
location in the West, Radford Silos can be bought at lowest 
prices.

WRITE FOR FREE CIRCULAR AND PRICE ON ANY SIZE DE
LIVERED AT YOUR STATION

RADFORD-WRIGHT CO. Ltd. W,SET

Kootenay
The Range 
that Lasts a Lifetime

The EXTRA HEAVY FIREBOX 
LININGS In the "KOOTENAY" 
are made of FAMOUS SEMI- 
STEEL, which is almost Indes
tructible.

The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER 
GRATES used In the “KOOTENAY" 
have two faces, one for wood and the 
other for coal. Turning the Shaker 
Handle changes from one to the other In 
the twinkling of an eye.

Did you ever notice, when your fire 
goes out, a few pieces of coal or wood 
left In each end of the firebox? The 
"KOOTENAY" has a DUPLEX DRAFT 
operating from the front and the end, 
which means you hare a dandy even
burning Are, with no dead ends—a 
SAVING OF FUEL.

The POLISHED TOP on the "KOOTENAY” is * bright, smooth, easily-cleaned surface, 
that does not soil clothes, hands, or utensils. It does not require to be blackened, but can be 
easily cleaned by simply wiping it off with an oiled dust cloth.

The picture shows how easily the DAMPERS on the "KOOTENAY” are operated from 
the front—no reaching across the top of your range over steaming vessels—no scalded arms 
or scorched sleeves, because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR PROPER PLACE.

The NICKEL-PLATED STEEL OVEN, made of American Ingot Iron, la RUST PROOF, 
and is a dandy BAKER. Can be washed out with soap and water like a china dish.

Remember the “Kootenay" Is Guaranteed
A “Household Guide” and Recipe Book FREE

A reliable source of information on domestic question», with a mass of tasted 
recipes that will make the “KOOTENAY” still more valuable to its users, has 
just been compiled for us from ell the best available sources. We will gladly 
send a copy of this book Yas long as the edition lasts) to ALL who 611 in and 
mail the attached coupon.

McClarys
WINNIPEG, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER,

London, Ont., Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, St. John, N B.
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Prussianism in Canada
By John A. Stevenson

We have heard much in recent days of 
Prussianism and the evils thereof. The 
aggressive outhursi of the ( icrmanic 
|xopl<- which has plunged Kurojie into a 
colossal and ruinous war is popularly 
attributed to the dominance which certain 
ideals ,-nid beliefs, supposedly peculiar to 
the ruling caste of landed gentry in the 
region known as Prussia, have acquired 
over the mind and terntter of the two 
great peoples of Central Euro|x:. The 
sway of the I'russian Junkers over the 
< ierrnanic people is for the time being 
complete in every sphere of life arid 
I'russianism iias come to Is: synonymous 
with the domination of a particular caste 
over the community in which it lives.

In Germany, Prussianism has taken a 
military (juise and directed its efforts to 
the creation of a stupendous arid most 
efficient military engine to further a 
txilicy of territorial aggrandisement. We 
know now how helpless the German 
Reichstag ha- lieen in their hands; how 
the press has been bought and corrupted 
to suit their views; how public opinion 
has been manufactured and the old 
catch-words, national honor and sacrifice 
arid patriotism, skilfully utilized to blind 
the masses to their own interests.
SThat billiard pamphleteer,•Mr. Nor
man Angel], in his remarkable writings, 
proves with considerable success that 
though much of the rhetoric of militarists

m

)0 YOU want all the convenience» a city water supply would give you ? Running water 
in your bathroom ? In the kitchen ? For the lawn ? Garden ? Barn ? Watering 

Troughs ? You can have an abundance of water under strong 
pressure, for any desired connections, if you install the

Kewanee System of Water Supply
With the Kewanee Ryatem, the tank is located in the cellar or buried in 

the ground, and the water in delivered by air preeeure. No elevated or attic 
tank to l<*ak, freeze, overflow or collapse. Water can l>e pumped by hand, gaa- 
ohria engine, electric and other dependable forms of power. Kewanee Pumping 
Maeàiwry. used in complete Kewanee Systems, is aa far ahead of ordinary 
pumping rigs, as Kewanee Tanka are ahead of leaky attic tanka.

Complete K< wan*-« Hyatem* rout I«*hs then you think. Over 20,000 
Kewanee Systems In successful operation.

For malm by
THE JAMES BALLANTYNE CO. LIMITED
510 WALL STREET BOX 127 WINNIPEG, MAN.

Not in a Plow Share 
Combine

So we can quote you lower prices than any other 
concern selling plow shares in Western Canada

Every Share 
Guaranteed

Send today for prices and list of sizes we can supply.

C. S. JUDSON CO. Limited
WINNIPEG - Canada

Death to Gophers !

AIR PUMP

An Ingenious and Effective Exterminator, by 
which farmers can swiftly and surely rid them
selves of the gopher pest.
The Improved Western Gopher 
Destroyer (Yeoman’s Patent) ^  ̂
is a simple little machine which ———— 
you can carry around and with it destroy 
every gopher whose burrow you can locate 
You simply put hose in gopher’s burrow, 
and pump in the poisonous sul
phuric gas which will immedi
ately kill the gopher. The ma 
chine consists of air pump, 
with gas production cham
ber attached, rubber gas x
conducting hose. Will not 
blow back, because of pat
ent valve in chamber. Gas 
is produced from burning

CHARCOAL
BURNERx

^RUBBER GAS CONVEYOR
r r T •both of which can be procured anywhere. Weight of

5.00
charcoal and aulphu 
Destroyer. 9 lbs.
Order No. 22X1. Complete, with enough sulphur and charcoal 
to teat out. Price.......................................................................... ..........

- T. EATON
WINNIPEG - CANADA
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about unparalleled sacrifices, deathless 
glory and the rest ls perfectly sincere, 
one of the strong impelling motives behind 
the professional military spirit ls a dislike 
of rational thought and distaste for hard 
work. (Iranted that active service de
mands great qualities of endurance and 
some technical skill, yet the spirit of 
military adventure too often connotes a 
desire to escape honest labor and daily 
toil as well as a complete incapacity for 
industrial and professional life.

Militarism and Civilization
I he Republics of Central and South 

America until the last decade furnished 
the best example of militarism put into 
continual practice and the laziness and 
general backwardness, moral and social, 
of these communities was proverbial.
I be population devoted a large part of 
its existence, not to drills and parades, 
but to fierce fighting, with the result that 
civilization made no advance among 
them until they became tired of the results 
of their folly and began to substitute the 
commercial for the military ideal. Altho 
within the British Empire there still 
exists a large party clinging to military 
ideals of life and civilization, its influence 
is swamped by the pressure and activities 
of other elements in the commonwealth. 
But the I'russian Junker permits no change 
in his ideals; fighting in his eyes is the one 
honorable career and his aim is a state 
so organized that the military profession 
therein will ensure him subsidiary honor 
and glory, but primarily—a livelihood. 
Add to this the fact that the Junker 
families are usually landowners living on 
high rents, artificially raised by the food 
taxes in the tariff, which have created 
so much hardship and discontent in 
Germany and the solution of the so- 
called German problem is available. It 
lies in the effort of a privileged caste to 
retain its social and financial predomin
ance without the exercise of mental and 
physical effort in a world where indus
trialism is the order of the day and the 
competition of life is increasingly keen.

Privilege in Canada
But Prussianism is not necessarily 

confined to Germany or the military 
sphere—there are some who believe that 
excellent examples of its working are to 
be found in the Dominion of Canada. 
Nothing is surer than that we have among 
us a select caste of financiers, manu
facturers and manipulators who aspire 
to dominate the destinies of the whole 
community. Nothing is more certain 
than that Parliament at Ottawa is too 
often a cypher in their hands; that they 
control tne press and manipulate public 
opinion to suit their own ends. The 
contempt of Sir William McKenzie for 
Parliament is on a parallel with that of 
Herr von Olatenburgli, who wanted the 
Emperor to be able to send a lieutenant 
and troop of hussars to close the Reich
stag. Happily we are spared a Maximilian 
Harden and have only to read defences 
of Prussianism from the vapid and fawn
ing columns of the privilege fed press. 
But are there not to be found in our very 
midst all the requisites of Prussianism 
and most of its evils? We pretend to 
laugh at the folly of the German people 
in submitting to domination and exploita
tion at the hands of a selfish military 
clique, prating of patriotic sacrifices and 
national ends, yet we Canadians are just 
as truly the helots and bondslaves of an 
economic clique who arc decidedly less 
picturesque than the militarists of Prussia, 
but who have the same distaste for 
national thought and hard work and the 
same desire to live in splendor on the 
labor and toil of others. If Germany must 
be rescued from the tyranny of military 
Prussians, Canada needs speedy salvation 
from her economic Prussians.

Prussianism in Essence
There can be no more glaring example 

of Prussianism than the recent exploit 
of the financial cliques in inducing the 
minister of finance to raise the tariff 
duties by seven and a half per cent. 
Apart from the question of its deleterious 
effect upon British imports at a time 
when the Mother Country needs every 
particle of trade which she can secure, 
the increase constitutes a piece of the 
worst economic tyranny and rascality. 
It is, however, a further chapter of an 
old story. Ruling oligarchies nave never 
failed to use the stress and confusion of 
war as a convenient opportunity for 
increasing their economic and social power 
over the workers and producers. During 
the Napoleonic wars, the English land
lords passed most of the fatal Enclosure 
Acts which transformed the rural popula-

rijuri npre Have them printed to 
LIl VLLUrCJ your order 200 for $1. 
Guaranteed very beet Quality bond envelopes. 
Writing paper, printed heading, 200 for $1.00. 
Send for sample, any kind printing, and price 
for any quantity. Goods sent postpaid on 
receipt of price. H. W\ Patten, Macoun, Saak.

Fleming’s Farm and Live Stock Annual
FOR 1915

and Fleming’s 96 page Vest-pocket 
Veterinary Adviser FREE to any stock 
owner reader of this magazine if 
written for within 30 days. A wealth of 

valuable information and advice.
FLEMING BROS. - Chemist*
47 Church St. - - - Toronto, Ont.

lion of England from free pensants into 
wage slaves, and the capitalists of the 
north inaugurated an evil factory system 
whose worst effects still survive.

The Tariff an Example
Here in Canada our Prussians have 

seen their opportunity and used it and 
found in Mr. White and his colleagues 
ready and pliant tools. What care they 
for the necessities of the Dominion and 
the Empire—a few vain mouthings about 
the necessity for increased agricultural 
output will salve their conscience. They 
will have their increased profits. Let the 
country stagnate and poverty and hard
ship with all their attendant depreciation 
of moral standards stalk thru the land. 
What care our Prussians?

Pocketbook Imperialists
They are Imperialists, they say, as 

long as Imperialism does not interfere 
with their profits, but let Imperialism 
propose a curtailment of their privileges, 
as Mr. Chamberlain once foreshadowed 
with his “forbidden schedule” speech, 
and they are the most rabid of “little 
Canadians.” What matter if the British 
Empire needs above all other things an 
increase in its rural population to counter
balance the industrial masses, and if such 
increase can only be obtained by ensuring 
greater prosperity for agriculture thru 
some alleviation of its burdens, will they 
abate their demands for continued plund
er? Not a schedule must be lowered. 
No national or Imperial interest is sacred 
from their greed and the cloven hoof 
perennially reappears alike in their pro
fessions of faith and policies. Public 
standards of morality and economic fair
ness are ridiculous eccentricities in their 
eyes. Balance sheets and dividends 
bound their horizon. Heretofore they 
have had their way all toor easily and the 
time has now arrived when the Canadian 
people must look seriously into the true 
nature of its civilization and the tendencies 
and policies which shape its destiny. It 
is the failure of the German people to 
conduct periodically such self examina
tion and a continuous internal criticism 
of parties and institutions which has led 
to the present calamities of Europe and 
the impending ruin of the German Empire. 
The militarist clique had no politics 
except militarism. They used all parties 
in turn, save the Socialists, to govern 
the country for their own ends.

Used Both Parties
In no wise different have our economic 

Prussians used both parties in Canada 
to maintain their avaricious supremacy. 
The process whereby political parties, 
originally honest, become each and all 
in turn subservient t,o special interests 
leads to political apathy, the depression 
of democracy and a lowering of the 
national fibre which for a time may be 
concealed. But sooner or later the deadly 
effects of the corroding process will be 
visible to the nation’s horror. The 
German people are now about to pay the 
penalty for fifty years political apathy 
and complaisant subservience to a selfish 
tyrannical caste. Let the people of 
Canada read and learn the lesson and, 
shaking off the political apathy which 
enshrouds the community, put shakles 
upon our economic Prussians ere they 
lead us to economic ruin and national 
humiliation.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FI ND
Proceeds of

View School Children, Copel 
Sa.sk. .

land,
%\ 5 <0

Total *1 5 <0

RED ( ROSS FI NO
reviouslv acknowledged $50 00

F. Redmond, Edgerton, Alta. 50 00

Total % 1 00 00
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The Farmers’ Market
(889) 25

ompiiny^ Limited, May 2l,|l»l6' t....----------- --------, o.JllMA i. BIB
ami when com pa mi with final figure» lait SaTunUv

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Mficcj.f The Grain GrowrrV drain 

I rires have ruled fairly steady this

Iifid it not lieeii for the verv good

I.ul I', ■< Northi-rn «ml I...,-, h." , I,rrn kr/n ‘ r ,7 r' "" ' " 'V* ............
K..r the rI lough, an,I ..nutly. (hr ,l,m«n>l ha, Do? h,,„ | 1 ' P""* I»'’» kren |.«l.l
r.lh. r will,, umlur the alraight " *" “'""I. ''"".rqurnlK I hr I, ».„

Oat>. Market is holding quite steady in sympathy with w heat here „, ,, .
mark, !. V ll„.  .......  to,lay „,h oat, - to op, thr May (* „ 7um I . ,7 I ' l j l, X,."rr""n
I'hr .Irmaml for I ( W and lower continua. vrr! goo.l ' *"'1 Jul> ,l,,ur'' ‘ "

Harley—Market dull and prices about the same as those prevailing a week ago 
Kla« -Firmer following the advanrr in Diilnlh coupled with a heller ,■!«„ „| I,,,".,,,, ha. I„ 

on in our market parlieularly during the la.l roupie of day,. „n.| priera are nearly f rent» up

WINNIPEG FI'TURKS
Wheat Mav July (•OH

Max 18 158» 1 56 1 121
Max l!t 1 58 j 15« ; 120$
Mav 2(1,. 15» 157 1211
May 21 150 158 1221
May 22 158 156 i 121 $

Oat*
llolnUy \ letoria Hay.

May 18 02$ 62 J
May 1» 62 62 Î
May 20 62$ «1
May 21 «2 2 «11
May 22 611 «11
May 24 Holiday—•Victoria Day.

Flax—
May 18 117 17»!
May 1» 176$ 178$
May 20 176 178
May 21 177 Î 17»;
.May 22 1791 181 $ 1841
May 24 Holiday -■ Victoria Day.

MINNKAHOLIS C ASH X > 1

(Samp! «• Market, May 20)
No. 1 Nor. wheat. II 59*
No. 1 Nor. wh«‘ftt, 600 lui., to arrive 1 6U
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, t«i run 1 50$
No. 1 Nor. wheat, .100 loi., to arr . 1 «0
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 5»1
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 55J
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 56 *
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 earn 1 50
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 54
No. 2 Nor. wheat. I car
No. 2 Nor wheat, I car, N. I)akota blue

stem, to arrive ..............................
No. 11 Nor. wheat, I car
No. it wheat, I car ..................
No. 1 wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 wheat, 1 car, to run 
No. .1 wheat, 1 car, transit
No. .1 wheat, 1 car ..................
No. .‘t wheat, I car 
No. 1 wheat, 1 car 
Rejected wheat, I car, smut 
No 1 mixed wheat, I car 
Screenings, part car, per ton 
Screenings, I car, per ton 
Screenings, I car, per ton 
No. .1 speltz, part car 
No. t wheat, I car
No. I wheat, t car ...................................
No. 4 wheat, I car 
No. 4 wheat, I car 
No. I durum wheat, 1 car, mixed 
No. 2 durum wheat, I car, mixed 
No. 2 hard winter wheat, I car 
No. .1 hard winter wheat, I car 

“Sample grade corn, I car, Will mar 
Sample grade corn, 1 car, mixed, Will
Sa mole grade corn, I car, end car, warm,

A 5
Mi

an;
A 7

. aa\
Al 
A A 
MJ 
A2 
61 
2A 
2A 
60 
.10 
44 
46 i 
47$ 
4ft; 
A I 
4» 
64 
60 
6» 
07

00$

No. .1 corn, 1 ear, mix rdf 
•N" .1 yellow corn, part car 
No, 4 corn, I car
No 1 yellow corn, 5,000 hu., to arrive
V». 1 yellow corn, 1,000 hu . t., arm.
N‘* 1 corn, I car, mixed
No. 2 hard wheat. I ear
No. 1 hard wheat, ] car
No 1 white (»n|s, pHrt ear
Sample grade oats. I car
No. 1 white oats, 1 car, to arrive
No. 1 white oats. I car
No. t w hite oats, I car
No. 1 oats, I car
No. 4 white oats. 1.000 hu . to arrive
No. 2 rve, 1,000 hu,, to arrive
No. .1 rye, part car
No. 1 rye, part car
No. 4 barley, 1 cars
No. I feed Parley, 4 cars
Sample barley, 1 car
Sample barley, 1 car
Sample barley, 1 car
Sample barley, part car
No. 2 feed barley, I car
Sample barley, 1 car
Sample barley, I car
Sample barley, part car
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 flax. I car
No. 1 flax. 62 sacks

ST. HAUL I.IVKNTOf K 
South St Haul, May 2 Kstimated receipts 

at the I mon stockyards today: < at tie, 000 
calves, .100; hogs, 4,000. sheep, 400. horses, no 
cars, 101.

< attle Fat cattle prices w.-re steady today 
as compared with Wednesday. There was but 
little really good material on hand, but the medium 
grades which comprised bulk of tin quota sold 
creditably. Stocker and feeder outlet was some
what weaker than recently. Veal calves sold 
steady Only good to choice dairy rows had 
free movement, and such grades were scarce, so 
that the trade was *|«iw in this section. |{cpre

-tentative sales:
Beef Steers 10, l,IH2 lbs., $8 .10, 0, I 210 

lbs., $7 76. A, 1,000 lbs, *7 60, 1.1, 8.11 lbs
17 40; 4. 1,040 lbs . |7 00; 2, 815 lb- *0 2A 

Butcher Bulls I, 1,170 lbs, $0 16; I I 2 V0 
lbs , *0 26; I. 800 lbs . |6 76; 1. 770 lbs . S.'»' V0
1. 620 lbs., *4 76.

Stock t ows ami Heifers Î, .140 lbs , Aft 25; 
4. 106 lbs., |fl 00

Veal Calves 6, 148 lbs , $8 00. 2, 1.16 lbs ,
♦7 00; .1. 11.1 lbs , $0 60; V. 112 lbs , *6 60 t
120 lbs , $6 00

Butcher Cows and Heifers 2, 806 lbs,, $0 6ft
2. 1,075 lbs., $0 25. 1, 071 lbs . Aft 00. 6. 1.004 
lbs., $5 75. 1. 000 lbs., $5 50; I, 800 lbs . *6 26, 
I. 1,010 lbs., *5 00.

< utters and «tanners ». MOI I be . $4 HA, 2,
I. 08 A lbs f$4 75. 1.11,140 It.., A4 ooflft.fealp 

lings Price range of hugs Wednesday Average
* eight, 22 It lbs, ax ( rage cost, $7 10. price range, 
A7 10 to $7 2A ling price tendency, which|liail 
been downward the first half of I hr week, was 
reversed today, when trad* looked strong to a 
good nickel higher than on Wednesday Sales 
spread from $7 |0 to $7 «5. with bulk at |7 20 
to A? 2 A I Inin- bulge w as indicated in a number 
of i he I mires J*-,

Sheep Sheep and la mb prices were p raid Ire It) 
steady today at the recent level Short supplies 
made it necessary Vo obtain some material direct 
from ot her market * for packers' use Shorn lambs 
topped at A» 00. above which figure only a few 
lots have sold this season Other classes of stock 
sold at corresponding terms.

LIVERPOOL MARKKT
Liverpool, May 21 Wheat Firm on American 

and Buenos Ayres strriigth Spot unchanged 
to $ cent higher, winters held Id advance. Fiâtes 
4$d higher and Manitoba's unchanged Fore
cast fur larger Indian shipments and liberal ship 
ruent^ from Argentine helped to cheek advance 
< onlinental bids higher,

Corn easv, on better news from Argentine 
Indian w tient shipments estimated at 1,600.000 

bushels.
Buenos Ayres wheat closed yesterday strong 

with «ilîcrs lighter Arrival* smaller, and export 
bids other t han thr I mini Kingdom higher 
Continent is biddintr freely Corn easy oil favor
able weather and improved quality.

CHICAGO LIVKNTOCK
< hi« ago, May 21 Hog receipts. I A,000 weak 

at A cents to 10 cent* .advance Bulk. A7 <10 to 
A7 7A. light. A7 45 to A7 80. mixed. A7 40 to 
A7 7A. heavy. A7 20 to A7 06. rough, A7 20 to 
AT 16. pigs A0 00 to $7 16

Cattle receipt s. 1,000 slow Native beef 
sierra, A0 00 to $0 2A; western steers, A0 2A In 
A8 00; cows and heifers. |1 2A to AM 70, calves, 
A0 60 to A» 60

Sheep receipts, A.000; firm Sheep, A7 40 
to AH 40, lambs. A7 7 A to AI0 IA

Hog prices developed »l N-llgl II I ml ay «ill mi'uiml 
of receipt s being less mi mrr«HI* I bull f««r the corres 
ponding day a week ago Cattle offerings were 
«if iinat f radive qualif v Buyers continued to 
hold off as much as possible III regard fo sheep and 
In mbs, especially banning weighly stock.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard l(«*ndplM

I hiring t lie past w«-ek there have been received 
at the I 'nion stockyards 1,610 cattle, 100 calves,
II, 10.1 bogs and 7 sheep

Cattle
Cattle prices hitx «• dropped «niisblcrably «luring 

I he past Week There are several reasons for tills. 
As usual I lie local market lias varied in sympathy 
■frith tin Fast cm and Southern markets Ihese 
have been lower «iwing to iiu reused receipts. 
Then again, t he high pro «»f last week tended 
to draw a larger number «if st<iek. I«i market. an«J 
a* receipts show, just about double t lie number 
of cattle have been handled during t lie past six 
«lays. There is another reason loo for lower pri«'c* 
it ml it is Ibis The local market for some time past 

as has been rmted in I In- letter repeate«||y - has 
been sonic what higher I ban either that al 'I «iront o 
or St Haul Tide has been dur to healthy local 
demand, prompted t«i some extent by army meal 
contract'* This premium has rna«le it possible 
for «lealers t«i ship «lresse«| meat in from I lie F,asl 
and «if course tliese receipts, having accnuiited 
for some of the demand luive temled I«,» depress 
the local market Best butcher steers sluiw a 
decline of from 16 to 60 cents per buodrr«|, with

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from May 18 to May 24 Inclusive

Date
Ie 2*

WHEAT
8* 4 5 « Feed 2CW SCW

OATS 
Kx 1 F« 1 Fd « F.l No. S

BARLEY.
No. 4 llej

Fee.l |

1 N XV
FLAX 

*<;w s< w K-!

18 158$ i«.',i 152$ 148$ 141} 110 } 62} 50} 00! 5» 9H 70 «6 61 «9 ! 177 174 167
1» I", HI 155 J 152} 1 1481 141} 1.1» j 62 6 « $ 50$ 68} »7J 7(1) ««i e«l 61} 1 176$ 1714 166 4
20 1581 155 ; 151} ; lt»| 141* 110* 62$ 60 60 6» J 68} 70 66 «« 61 175 172} 166}
21 i «8 ; 1 55 I 151* 1491 141* IS»* 121* (M1 #0 | 60$ 5» j 68} 70 «6 «1 61 177 j 1/4} 1 67 j
22 168 1 55 190 1481 141 11» 11.1 61 «1 «î «0 58} 70 65 (19 6.1 17» 176 166*
2t HOLI DAY vk;t ORIA DAY

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO SATURDAY. MAY 22

Winnipeg Grain

SA
T.

W
EE

K
A

G
O

Y
EA

R
A

G
O Winnipeg Livestock .SATUR

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce SATUR

-DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

c;&ah Wheat Cattle Huttn pr lb.,
No. 1 Nor........................ 158 160* 00) Ac A c. A «■. A c. • C. $ c. Fancy dairy 24 « 2<i« 26c-28c soc-eic
No. 2 Nor........................ 155 157* 03) Choice steers 8 25 8 60 8 75 0 16 7 60 7 76 No. 1 dairy 22 c 29c 20#

152* 165 02} Best butcher steers and Good round lots I8e-f0« 18c-20c 16c-16#
No. 4 [48* 150* 88} 7 50 8 00 8 50-8 65 7.00 7 26

Kgga /per dot.)
Htnetly new laid

No. 5 ............................ 141 145 80$ Fair tq. good butcher
No 9 .......................... 140 7«) steers and heifers . . 7 15-7 76 

« 60-7 00
7 15-7 75
7 60 8 00

6 60 7 00 10c I0r 20c
Feed ................................ ISS 70$

Medium cows 5 25 6 76 6 00 6 60 6 60 « 00 Potato*»
Cash Oata

No. 2 CW.....................
4 25 4 76 6 00 5 60 5 00-5 26 In sacks, per bushel.... 60c 65e 60c 65c »0#-86c

61 «*« 88} Choice heifers ................ 7 00 7 50 8 00 8 60
MMh ud Oeeai6 00-6 50 7 00 7 60 6 25 6 50

Com'n and medium hulls 4 60 6 00 6 00 6 60 4 60 6 00 Sweet cream /per lh
No. S ............................ 70 70 40) Best feeding steers.........

Best stocker steers ... 
Best milkers and spring-

6 50-6 76
6 26 6 60

6 60 6 76 
5.75-6.25

butter-fat) 80 e 94# 28#

ing purposes /per lb.
N-.. 1 NW 17» 177* 187 ers /each)................ 170 |85 • 70 185 «09 «H0 butter-fat) 2,5 r 2Jit *9c-24c

Common milkers and Sweet milk /per 100 lbs.) A2 00 $2 00 • 1 79
Wheat Future» springers /each) ......... •50 A60 $50 $60 •40 $50

Live FuturMay 158 100) 05}
July................................. 1 66 * 150 00 i Hog» Young fOioster*................ 14c 14c 10c
October ......... ................ 121 $ 1*3) 87 * F'» wl 10. 12c 10c-|ff 12# 18r

• 8 «6 AH 15-18.45 • 7 25 Ducks 12c 12c 12c
Heavy sows •6 2 5 «0*9 A6 00 12c ICc 19#

May .... :..................... 6.1* «8 5 881 
88 i

Sup .................... A4 76 «4 90 A4 80 Turkevs
Hay 'per toe)

14 c 16c 19c-16# 16c
«91 09)

«17 • 17Sheep and Iambs No. ! Red fop «xi
May 170} 

181 4
178
180*

187
180 Choice lambs |7 50 A8 00 •7 60 $8 00 17.00-17.60

No. 1 Li/land 
.No, 1 Timothy

• 14 
•21

$14
•21

• 14 «10
• I0-«I 1

October 1 Hti,189j 141 Best killing sheep A6 60 67 00 S6 60-17.00; A5.00-$.5.5 0 No 1 Midland «19 • 19

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
f losing^ prices 

markets on Thurs«la> , 
< ash Gram
1 Nor. wheat
2 Nor. wheat 
•1 Nor, wheat 
•1 w hite oats
Bariev 
Flax. No I

Futures 
May wheat 
July wheat 
0«t wheat

Beef ( aille, top 
Hogs, top 
Sheep, yearlings

the principal Western 
May <0, were 
Winnipeg Minneapolis

I All | 521
I 67 I 441
I 2 IJSrpt. I 17*

Winnipeg Chicago 
AH 75 A» 26

M <16 7 It.A
H 00 M <111

Ilia t„.„! vl ins .1 N| , ml., I „. ,„,| half,, Muff
I. rvrn hsrilrr hit. Il I,mu, from «II l„ 7» „nl. I,,,
him. I rail l.i.ar Mail liaifara ara quolalil. .1 
Ir.’iu 7 In 7| .11,1 ha.I , „w. from *1 In 7 rani.
II, ill. »n,l own >. aliinil II 1*0 par hunilraif low,,. 
Iia.l bull, .allin* from i| lo « rani, .ml l„,t „„„
!o(la'r"l I? ,,el" *"‘l '"‘I"" Hava „„|
• iilfarril I ha ganar.l ilarllna. lia.l fa.d.r alaara
inn* .nil «I In 01 rant, end hast ■lork.r. SI 

ll! Sh im lr*' Vr*U «I from «H to

llogM
Hog* are still a good prie#, receipt* are a little 

hi.. " l,‘l, 7" k "'H*' m.rhal. ran,,,*
SM «il î .Vaa ' " '"W* "« 'I'l'ilail at from
AM AU to AH 05, sows are selling at <|t sUks 41
ÇJ5V ",v^r 100 pound*. A7 26 t«, A7 40. thin 'pig* 
40 to 00 pounds, 0 lo 0* cents, 1 * ’

Nhecp and Lambw.... rtniM-p anti i.annul
I he sheep and lamb trade i. almost . ,,efbgahle 

quantity on the Winnipeg yards, but the «Temand 
« good fur any coming Best yearlings are «piolable 

at from 7* to H rents, with best mutton sheep <1* 
hi 7 cents, • *

Country Produce
Nut, Quotation, ara fnl, Wlnnipag. ,„.pt 

Hill.a for rrr.m, nhiah ara f.o.b p.iIni of .hlnniaat 
Huiler

No* I hat paalura i. plmllful tlirum,I th. noun. 
Iry. dairy prndilrt. ara I,ring r.lanaivaly mad. 
on Ilia farm, ami In.via, Imllar .hipm.nl. ara 
JirlllK ramv.,1 „ local ilaalar. Il I. uufortllMt. 
, ,l ,, '/"'î* I',1 m‘,rr «i-nsially ra.li.a th.a.ljlmi ihe pfsains on Ilia m.rhal at any on. 
linn nf » i mi*nierai,I. nnaullty nf any coniinodlly 
i ail.a. Ill, prie, paid f„, | hat eomnio.ljlv t„ |,«
... 'T*"r,l„'ï l,lnp"llllin 1.1 Ilia l»,r„„ .hip.
Iinol. If f.rmrr. Wind,I .„ make .rr.na.m.nl. 
Ill, .tnraaa feeilitia. ail liar on I hair own farm or 
III an ma amiral atorahllll.a eo oparaUvaly owned 
.ml managed, there i. no doubt al all thaï I hay 

In .1.1, to laeura vary appram.ld, mldillonal 
priée, for «Il I heir produira. The lnerna.ina 
.upplla. I III. weak have e.u.ad dealer, to Iona, 
pnee. a. follow. Fancy dairy hull., I. down « 
cola, ilaalar. tin. waal offering <4 to *« cam, 
per pound, .No, | dairy u I cant lower, namrly 
** P**r Pound. I hare i, no ah.nga In Ilia
price fur good round loi. Il being ,i,|| m t(l 
««ills per pound.

.... Kgg»
ItMfe is M probability of the prie#* paid for 

egg* dropping during the latter part «»f the week, 
Hot weather and larger shipments bring rr- 
*p«i risible for this change. Today (Haturday) 
dealers t|u<>t«• the «âme as last week, namely, III 
cents per «bi/eii.

Potatoes
I he potato situation i* not very promising 

from Hie farmers’standpoint, There are still Urge
supplies to draw from in spite of the shortage which 
was forecasted by some <lral«rs early in the year 
Dealers in Winnipeg state that they ran buy 
Kastern potatoes Utd down in Winnipeg at 64 
«etits per bushel Hem e there is no change in the 
price which they are quoting for routilry ship
ments, this being 60 to 66 cents per bushel.

Milk end Cream
'1 here is a largely increased supply of creem 

coming in front the farms now ami the price has 
declined considerably. Cream is 4 cents lower 
this week, il being ,10 cents per pound «»f butter- 
fat; sour « reaoi is the same, namely, 26 cents per 
(round and milk is unchanged, 12 0O per hundred 
pounds.

Wool and Hide»
Cp-to-date reports on the wool market have 

been very conflicting end the United ht ate# 
market is still much unsettled. However, we 
are not governed any more try this, as the Canadian 
government passed an orderdri-council prohibiting 
the exporting of wool and wo«r! products to the 
I). H. or any other country outside the British 
F moire Consequently our selling i* just about 
confined to Kastern f a nada and « ondilions there 
would decide the prices paid in the West. Home 
Kastern mdls claim that they have not reesdved 
any large unity contracts as yet and furthermore, 
if they get any,^ have sufficient raw material in

wool 
J than

year. Ihese are the facts as we Bad them
and we «lo not care to offer any opinion on the 
future because there is no telling what may happen. 
The market i« as follows: L’n washed memo oi 
whit»* wool, 16 to II cents, unwashed coarse white 
wool. 11 to II cents; unwashed fine, II to k cents; 
black w#iol I wo cents less Hurry, chaffy, rolled, 
etc,, as value. Th* quality of hides is improving 
and as a consequence prices are firmer.

Idee Poultry
There is a good dernan«l for live poultry on 

the Winnipeg market ami prices are fairly good, 
l/ive hens Rarge and small) are worth 14 cents 
per pound, r«#ost*rs from 10 to 12 cent»; duck» 
12 « ente; geese 12 cents end turkey» 18 to 16 rents 
per poumi. ________

n mry gei any, nave sunoieni raw materia 
stork to look after same Therefore, atiy 1 
they buy woubl probably be on a lower bfcsis 1 
last year. These are the facts as we find t

“Victoria ÎHyr Monday, May 24. •• •
holiday and hence The Guide goes to press 
on oaturday this week. Accordingly the 
market prizes are given up to Saturday, May 
22. in this issue.
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ABSORBine
»* r»AD£ UAflF. mg.u.; PAT Off

Remove» Bursal KnlargemenU. 
Thickened, Swollen T Issues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Slrain; 
Slops Spavin I^mentsi. Allays pain. 
Doe» not Blister, remove the hair m 
lay up the horse. Î2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. FI and |2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
w.r. rouse, r.u.t.tn lymani Bldg .Montreal, Can.

Absorbinc sod Absorbloe. Jr., sre made la Canada.

In addition to my owe Stock of

PERCHERON, BELGIAN and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS

I have for sale from 
the estate of the late 

W. C. Kidd
1 Xh,ron $550
1 X" $800
1 Belgian $1000

y

Eat)) Terms

J. H. Graham
Comerof Ave. G. 

and 21et St.
S ASK ATCX)N. Seek,

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herd not exceeded for production by 
any in Canada. Drop a post card for a 
list of 36 Cows whicn have been through 
a year's official test. You do not have 
to take my word for what the cows have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SHARMAN, 
Did Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta.

MODEL-
Implement Shed

and

Repair Shop
The most convenient time, labor and 
machine saving building ever de
signed for the farm. Fire-retarding, 
Lightning-proof and Permanent.
Fill in particular* below and wr will »end you 
FRELE, Flan, Elevation* and Quotation.

The Western Metal Products Company
Office: 481 TORONTO ST., Winnipeg, Man.

Poet Office 

I .oralion of f urm
Station . GGGI

Wr aleo supply Corrugated Iron, Steel Shingle*, 
Siding, Culverts, Well Curbing, Grain Tank*, 

Garage*, and everything in
SHEET METAL BUILDING MATERIAL

Send wizee for price* if in the market
—

Another *? Solved------------------ • ----------------

RwyyEsryyovLw^iRL^NciNi

"Qyaliiy and Service "

Wc arc a true Western Factory, 
located in Winnipeg, the gate
way of our Great West. Our stock 
is large and made of the Highest 
Grade of Steel Wire, Guaranteed 
Full Gauge, and we can ship your 
order the Same Day it is received. 
Don’t send your money East and 
wait for months, as in past years. 
Send us your trial order and it 
will be shipped out at once. Write 
for Prices and Catalogue.

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
7112 Leebârt St. WINNIKS. Me.

_______ ï H E GRAIN OR

COUCH OBA88 AND ITS EBADICA 
TION

By ITof. 8. A. Bedford, Deputy Mini*
ter of Agriculture for Manitoba.
There are numerous definitions of the 

word, weed.” T. N. Willing says: 
‘‘Weeds are, from the farmer’s point 
of view, such native or introduced 
plants as by their more vigorous habit 
of growth tend to reduce the production 
of marketable crops, or such plants as 
in any way may prove injurious to ani 
mais.” Dr. Fletcher says: ‘‘A weed 
is any injurious, troublesome or un 
sightly plant that is at the same time 
useless or comparatively so.” A weed 
has also been defined as ‘ ‘ A plant out 
of place;” this is a concise definition, 
arid as good as any.

Weeds are either annual fi.e., one- 
year plants;, biennial (two-year plants; 
or perennial (maoy-year plants;, arid 
iri undertaking the eradication of any 
kind of weed it is necessary to know 
to which of these classes it belongs; 
for a treatment suitable to eradicate 
one may prove altogether useless for 
another.

Annual weeds, if kept from seeding, 
may be exterminated readily; but per 
enniala do not yield to such simple and 
easy treatment, requiring to be de
stroyed, root and branch, before eradi
cation is achieved.

Three Kinds of Couch Grass
The three plants know as Couch 

Grasses arc perennials, therefore, diffi 
cult of eradication. Numerous inquiries 
regarding these weeds and the most ap
proved methods for their extermination 
are constantly reaching us at the De
partment of Agriculture. There are 
three separate and distinct plants 
known by the name “Couch Grass;” 
lint this name properly belongs to a 
plant (Agropyron repens) having wide- 
spreading but shallow, fleshy root stalks; 
if allowed to remain for any lengtli of 
time, these root-stalks form large mat
ted beds which choke out grain or 
fodder crops. It flowers about the end 
of .June and ripens its seeds in duly. 
Owing to the fact that it is propagated 
botli from sends and from creeping root- 
stalks, it quick!” gains possession of a 
field once it is firmly established. The 
seeds of this weed greatly resemble 
those of Western Rye Grass and very 
often it is found mixed with that vari
ety and thus spread over dean farms. 
This weed was first introduced into 
Ontario from Europe and from Ontario 
to the Western Provinces.

The second variety, Western Couch 
Grass (Agrophyrum glaucum), is a na
tive of the Prairie Provinces and altho 
very troublesome when matted in a 
field, it is not nearly so difficult to 
eradicate as the imported variety. It 
has a decided grayish-grojin colored 
foliage.

The third variety, often incorrectly 
called Couch Grass, is rightly Sweet 
Grass (Hieroehloe odorata). It is like
wise a perennial, quite deep rooted. The 
flowering stems are seen very early in 
spring. The flowers appear in the lat
ter part of April and the seeds are ripe 
early in June.

This grass is very troublesome in 
light, sandy loam soils. Where the 
soil drifts the plants are often buried 
so far beneath the surface that it is 
almost impossible to plow deep enough 
to tiring all the roots up.

To Eradicate Couch Grass
Altho the three so-called Couch 

Grasses differ somewhat in their ap
pearance, the same methods may be 
used for their eradication. In Great 
Britain, where the true Couch is quite 
common, the following method of eradi
cation is practiced very generally: — 
Early in June the land is plowed in one 
direction, say east and west, sufficiently 
deep to get below the roots of the 
plant; then harrowed at once. In a 
week or two it is cross plowed, north 
and south, which leaves the land rough. 
The sods are then torn to pieces with 
spring-tooth harrows, cultivation, etc., 
and the roots brought to the surface 
to be dried out. If the weather proves 
unfavorable it is sometimes necessary 
to gather the roots into heaps and burn 
them.

This plan entails considerable labor; 
but it is one that I have followed with 
such success that the fields so treated

O W E US’ GLIDE___ .

remained free of the weed for many 
years. You will readily see that this 
treatment is best adapted to a hot, dry 
season. In a season of heavy rainfall 
the following method has proved very 
satisfactory :—Let the grass grow until 
the first week in June, then plow deep 
enough to get below the roots of the 
plants; harrow and pack, then cross sow 
at once with three bushels of barley 
per acre, using one and a half bushels in 
each direction. Follow with the har 
row and packer. It is important that 
the sowing follow quickly after the 
plowing. If the soil is fertile and the 
rainfall fairly abundant the growth 
of barley will prove sufficient to choke 
out the Couch; but if the soil is poor 
or run down the barley will not prove 
heavy enough for this purpose.

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO HORSE 
BREEDING

I he progress that has been attained 
in the past in Canadian horse breeding 
has been due largely to individual effort. 
To the few who have done so much for 
the advancement of the industry every 
credit is due. Thru the lack, however, 
of concerted action and co-operative 
measures on a large scale amongst, the 
breeders, the business has not progressed 
as rapidly as could lie desired.

The want of proper organization, except 
in the more favored districts, has pre
vented the farmers generally from secur
ing and retaining the services of good 
breeding sires. Jn a majority of sections 
breeders wishing to grade up their horses 
are forced to use whatever stallions may, 
by chance, stand for service in their 
district. Many of these are faulty in 
conformation and lack in quality, while 
others, tho of better type, remain, either 
thru insufficient, patronage or because of 
failure to leave colts, hut a single season 
in each district. The fact also that 
there has been no systematic adherence 
to the use of one breed suggests another 
reason for the lack of progress in the 
breeding of high class animals.

It must he recognized, further, that 
the owner of a valuable horse, after 
paying for maintenance, insurance, in
terest on investment, and the expense 
entailed in the collection of his fees, has 
frequently little left from his outlay, 
particularly in districts where he has to 
compete with grade and scrub stallions 
standing for service at a very low fee. 
As a result, really high rlass stallions nan 
he maintained only in districts where 
the breeding of horses has been given 
serious anil progressive attention.

Encourage Breeders' Clubs
In view of these considerations, the 

Minister of Agriculture proposes to enter 
upon a policy which may serve to place 
the horse breeding industry in Canada 
in a position eomnarahle to that which it 
has attained in Groat Britain and other 
European countries. It is believed that 
by encouraging the organization of breed
ers’ clubs and by enabling such clubs to 
procure the services of good breeding 
stallions under favorable financial con
ditions, the assistance in this direction 
can best he provided. The encourage
ment of community breeding will, natural
ly, of itself, he productive of useful results. 
The payment, to community organizations 
of a part of the service fee will, it is 
expected, give a permanent stimulus to 
the hiring of the. best stallions that may 
be procured and, at the same time, 
promote the development, of a compre
hensive movement in the interests of this 
important national industry.

Stated briefly, the scheme is as follows: 
The farmers of any district wishing to 
work for the betterment of horse breeding, 
hv encouraging the use of sound, in
dividually excellent pure-bred sires, may 
form a breeders’ eluh for the purpose of 
hiring a pure bred stallion for the benefit 
of the members These breeders’ clubs, 
by organizing under and adppting the 
constitution and by-laws and conforming 
to the various rules and regulations 
governing this grant, may participate in 
the federal assistance given to such clubs. 
This consists in paying practically 25 per 
cent, of the service fees on a guaranteed 
number of mares.

The Exception
With a view to encourage the breeding 

of remounts, the portion paid by the 
livestock Branch to clubs hiring suitable 
thoroughbred stallions shall be 40 per 
cent, on all mares except thoroughbred 
mares

For the booklet on Federal Assistance 
and all other information, address the 
Dominion Livestock Commissioner, Ot
tawa, Canada

May 26, 1015

Breeders’ Notes
R O M. HOLNTEINS

Michener Bros., lied Deer, have two heifer» in 
the Record of Merit of the Holstein-Friesian 
Association for the firnt part of April. Their

Lady DeKol Doralice,” 1973^, three years and 
seven mouths old, produced 364.2 pounds of milk, 
with 16.57 pounds of Lutter, in the period from 
April 1 to 15. She stood seventh in the senior 
three year old class in the Dominion. In tin 
junior two year old class “Hulda Johanna Pieterje, 
33898, stood fourteenth with a record of 203.6 
pounds of milk and 11.36 pounds of butter, pro
duced during the same period.

The official records of sixty-three cows and 
heifers were received and accepted for entry in the 
Record of Merit during the first half of April.

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR HORSES
Geo. Lane, of Pekisko, Alberta, is authority fur 

the statement that there is going to be a good 
market for horses in Canada for the next twenty 
years. Mr. Lane, as one of the most successful 
breeders and the owner of the largest Percheron 
norse L*uch in the world, should be a reliable 
authority, especially as he has spent considerable 
time since the outbreak of the war sizing up the 
situation at first hand in the United States. '1 he 
large number of horses obtained in the States for 
the British and French army authorities was a 
*»urpri.se to roost horse men, but it has recently 
declined considerably. < anada has not the re 
o-rve of horses that the United States had, and 
the limited number so far obtained in this country 
for army purposes has left its mark on the horse 
situation here.

The advice given to farmers to breed all the 
mares they can is sound, for the demand for heavy 
draughts and horses suitable for army purposes 
will increase the price of less valuable horses, 
which have not been selling so well during the 
last year or twb.

A. L. Dollar, of High River, Alta., took a good 
string of horses to both the recent Alberta shows, 
gathering the-Clydesdale grand championship and 
another handsome bunch of ribbons. Mr. Dollar 
reports that business is fairly good and sales re
cently have been satisfactory.

PROMISING ALBERTA SIRE
J. P. Patterson, Acme, Alberta, has just secured 

from W. S. McKinnon, Olds, Alberta, the two year 
old Clydesdale stallion, “ Patrick Marquis, which 
won the Canadian bred championship at the 
recent Calgary Horse Show. “Patrick Marquis’ 
is the type of sire that will do a great deal of good 
in the district where he is going. He is a beautiful 
light bay, with good top, extremely well coupled 
up and has good feet and legs. lie is sired by 
“Right Fashion,” owned by the Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture, Alberta, and is 
out of “Sonsy Queen,” a mare still in the possession 
of Mr. McKinnon.

HEREFORDS IN DEMAND
Hereford breeders in Alberta are to be com

plimented on the splendid showing they made at 
I lie Calgary show and the excellent prices realized. 
The demand for Hereford sires is no doubt due 
to the number of men who are going into the 
ranching business on a large -scale in the province, 
coupled with the general high prices which will 
probably be realized for beef cattle in the next 
few years, the prospect of which is inducing the 
farmer to breed to something which will grow into 
weight at an early age.

Three Alberta Hereford breeders each sold 
animals which brought over $500 in the sale ring, 
and one animal made a new record of $025. 1 his
was “Bonnie Bruce,” owned by 1* red Cowman. 
Cremona, Alta., the bull going to head the herd 
of E. P. Reimick, at Sedge wick. Mr. Reimick is 
starting on the right lines, for he has also secured 
a number of choice three year old females from the 
Willow Spring herd of Frank Collicut. Bonnie 
Bruce” is sired by “Sir Bruce,” bred and owned 
Gy Mr. Cowman. “Bonnie Bruce” has not yet 
been seen in the show ring in Alberta, but Mr. 
Cowman intends to fit him for the ( algary sum
mer show. Judging by his progeny he is a remark
able sire. Sir. Cowman, who is one of three 
brothers all in the pure bred Hereford business, 
the others carrying on breeding in the States, bred 
the sire of “Bonnie Bruce” and the three nearest 
dams on the sire’s side, going back to the imported 
cow. “Bonnie Bruce’s" sire is “ C olumbine 22nd.”

O. A. Boggs and Bros., Daysland, Alta., bred 
“ Daysland King,” which brought $515 at the sale, 
being purchased by Frank ( ollicut. I he bull was 
reserve champion to Mr. Collicut’s own bull, 
“ Willow Spring Jock,” ami will be a valuable 
adjunct to the large herd at Willow Spring ranch, 
where Mr. Collicut has well over 400 head of pure 
bred whitefaces and has 210 head of females to 
Breed this year. The sire and dam of “Daysland 
King” were both imported by Messrs. Boggs four 
years ago. “ Don,” the sire, was bred by “( olum- 
bus Don,” an international champion which sold 
for $1,000. The bull is line bred with “Columbus 
Dawn,” as his sire’s dam.

“Willow Spring Jock,” first ami champion at 
Calgary, bred by Mr. Collicut, was sold to J bornas 
Moore, who has a ranch of 10,000 acres, besides 
leased land, near Claresholm, Alberta, to head a 
herd of pure breds numbering 75. Mr. Moore 
expects to have 5,000 head on his ranch by the 
fall.

SOUNDNESS IN CLYDESDALES
Alex Galbraith, of Brandon, importer and 

breeder of Clydesdale horses, sends an extract 
from the annual report of the stallion registration 
board for North Dakota, referring to the operation 
nf legislation providing fur the issuing of a special 
unsound license to pure bred stallions that are 
found, at a re-inspection, to have become unsound 
providing they were sound at a previous inspection 
three years before The report states: “Con
sidering the unsoundness as relating to breeds, 
the record shows that. 11.7 per cent, of the Belgian' 
were unsound 8.7 per cent, of the Percherons 
and 8.3 per eent. of the Shires. The Clydesdales 
proved to be the breed least affected with un
soundness. only 2 per cent, of this breed -bowing 
unsoundness in 1913 and onlv four; for the entire 
four years ” This onlv refers to stallions for 
which licenses are applied for.

Victoria, B.C., has Been placed under 
martial law in consequence of attacks 
upon German establishments by mobs 
in revenge for the sinking of the ‘‘Lusi
tania.’’
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Berkshires and ------
Yorkshires senjf0T0Urcatalog

We are now offering a choice lot of young sows and hoars of both 
breeds for delivery about June First. They are all strong, robust 
pigs, with scale, quality and type. We furnish |>edigrec with 
each pig sold. Order your future herd- boar or brood sow from 
us and get the best. We are sold out of Aberdeen Angus heifers, 
but still have a few choice yearling bulls which we are offering 
for sale. Write us today for prices and catalog.

GLENCARNOCK STOCK FARMS
JmTB! McGregor. Propriété

BRANDON, Man.

BROOKSIDE H0LSTE1NS
Females of all Ages for Sale

In order to make room for our spring crop of calves we are 
prepared to sell twenty of our females. We will sell any 
animal in the herd at prices according to value baaed on breed
ing, or record, or both. We have a few young bulls, also 
•number of calves sired by “PONTIAC KORNDYKF. 
JOHANNA," No. 15924. Our herd contains the best blood 
in the Holstein breed.

MICHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alta.

Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Yorkshires
CLYDESDALES—12 head of stallions and a number of mares for sale.
SHORTHORNS—6 bulls in age from II to 17 months old. mostly by imported airea. Also a 

fine 2-year-old imported bull, a show one. Cows and heifers in calve and some with calves 
at foot for sale.

YORKSHIRES—I sow due to farrow soon, also young pigs, both sexes, ready to wean, all from 
imported stock.

BRANCH STABLE AT THREE HILLS, ALBERTA

JOHN GRAHAM - - Carberry, Man.

Willow Springs Ranch----------
Canada’s Largest Hereford Herd. Special offering of YEARLING 
and TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS.
These bulls are a strong lot of vigorous, robust specimens that will go 
out and stand up under the hardest kind of service, and their breeding 
and Quality cannot be beaten. They are big-boned, thick flashed, with 
the ideal “Whiteface" head, strong backs and full quarters, and the majority 
of them are ready for immediate use. They ere all the progeny of rny 
herd sires, "Beau Perfection." I I - 13402; "Drumsticks," I I 162. and 
"Governor Hadley." from Warren T. McCray’s well known herd Can 
also supply stock of all ages. Over 470 head to choose from. Prices and 
terms are right. Write or phone

FRANK COLLICUT. 636 1 1th Ave. W.. Calgary. Alta.
Farm at Crossfield, Alta., C.P.R. Calgary-Edmonton line.

Clydesdale and Shire Stallions
A few choice Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, including sons of the Champions 
"Everlasting" and "Marcellus," at bargain prices. Every animal guaranteed. 
Call, write or phone------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------

ALEX. GALBRAITH - Brandon, Man.

— Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire___
Beef and Dual Purpose Strain |

Big selection of high-class animals of both sexes of above breeds always on hand Write 
for particulars. We won last year 11 Champions, 9 Reserves, 2 Gold Medals, 3 Silver 

Medals, 48 Firsts and 26 Seconds. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE.
GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN 

P. M. BREDT - P.O. Box 2089. Calgaca. Alta. - Phone M 1 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallions ages two to seven years old. Prize winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such well known horses as Baron Kelvin, by Baron’s Prides Everlastings Quicksilver, by 
Silver Cup ; Mendel ; Cyllene, by Baron of Buchlyvie ; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices very 
reasonable. F. SCHROEDER & SON, Midnapore, Alberta.

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSH1RES
BACON EGGS CREAM

‘In time of war prepare for peace.” NOW, better than ever, will it nay you to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from FJIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I can please you

THOS. NOBLE n DA Y BLAND. ALTA.

If your present herd is not quite un to standard BUY A GOOD PURE-BRELt HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN BULL and he will transform the poorest herd into a profitable one within four 
or five years. The pure-bred sire is the corner-stone of the dairy industry. Or buy a few 
good registered female* and reach the goal of success more quickly.

w A CLEMONS. Secretary Holstein-Frieeian Association, ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Write for full 
particulars

ALBERTA FARMERS!

Cream Wanted / pay cash on 
arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery , BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta.

International Harvester Wagons

WHATEVER style of good wagon or cart you 
require to get your work done, you can find 

that wagon or cart in the line of International 
I larvester Wagons, Chatham and Petrolia. Farm 
wagons and trucks with special boxes and gears, 
one horse and two horse, heavy hauling, teaming and 
logging gears, lorries, light express wagons, dump carts, 
contractors’ carls, scavenger carts—in all the various 
sizes and styles necessary to meet fully all Canadian de
mand, are included in tips line.

All urn good wagon»’, mailn from selected, air-dried, tested 
lumber, the best the market abords, well ironed, covered with the 
kind of paint that wears best, ami affords the must protection.

Chatham and Petrolia wagons are tlio kind 
you buy alter you have studied wagons and 
know what features make a good wagon. It 
you are going to need a new wagon any time 
tins year send for our catalogues, study the wag
on# shown there, see the 1 II C local agent and 
tdl him which International Harvester wagon 
you want. Then you’ll get a wagon worth 
every cent you pay for it, a wagon that will 
give you good service all the time and last until 
you'll begin to think you can't wear it out. Ad
dress the nearest brunch house lor catalogues.

International Harvester Company of Canada, lid.
BRANCH Ht USES

Al Broadoa. Calgary, Eiaoatoa, F.aUraa. Haaiiltaa. Lotkkrldgo 
N. BeUleieri, Ottawa, Qaahac, Eegiaa. Seakaleee. St Jake,

s&

Improved Farms
For

Regina District

Reaninn Hiiteiet 2400 acres in Township eleven (I I) and Range oranaon LMSIT1CC twenlyK)ne ,2|,. West of the First Meridian
of which 925 acres sown. This property can be sold with share of crop, in 
whole or in pert. This ia a first -class farm, well improved, in good shape 
for immediate entry. Price moderate.

Sec. 2-16-22 W2, 640 acres; 600 acres under 
cultivation, of which 500 acres sown, 100 acres 

to be eummerfallowed in season 1915. This ia a very highly improved prop
erty with firat-class buildings and water supply. Share of crop goes with 
property.
I Farm N- '/, 27-4-2 West, 225 acres sown. N. % 7-5-1 West,1-1 ” * arm ]^0 acres sown. These properties can also be bought
with the shares of growing crop at reasonable figures and terms.
------------- 1---------------------------------------  Apply to ■■■

THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
Winnipeg

The Canadian Underwriters Limited
Solicit» your

HAIL INSURANCE
I his Company wrote Hail Insurance last year amounting to over 

$1,327,(XXI.00. Liberal adjustments by experienced fermera, and 
prompt cash payment of awards direct from our office at Moose Jaw.

Full Government Deposit
•or the protection of policy holders Representatives all over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
1050 General Agent Moose Jaw, 8mIk*

Advertisers
in -
The Guide

— w give guuu avrvwe w
and your family. The Guide will not 
Hringly carry the advertising of any 
diable concern. In writing to the mi- 

. „ .ieer, be sure to mention that yam sew 
his announcement in The Guide. Winni
peg. It will insure good service.

vertii

l
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Binder Twine
Of Quality You Can Depend On
Endorsed by lOO Associations Last Year

1 his season’s crop will call for a larger quantity of 
twine than any former crop harvested in Western 
Canada. At present the twine supply is somewhat 
uncertain and prices are advancing. Already we have 
sold almost double the quantity sold in any previous 
year, f fowever, provision has been made for a large 
supply and you can depend on your order being filled 
if you send it in within reasonable time. We arc 
offering twine values that cannot be equalled. Write 
for delivered carlo! and less carlot prices.

What does it Mean
To buy your Twine from the 
G.G.G. Company w

1 A considerable savins' in the cost.
2 Your twine delivered at your station just when you 

want it.

I A guarantee of quality that ensures satisfaction and 
avoids expensive and annoying delays in the harvest field.

4 No deposit necessary until time of shipment.
5 Your order reduced or cancelled if you should meet with 

partial or total crop failure.

Club together and buy in carlots, thus saving 
on the freight bill. Insure yourselves against 
disappointment by placing your twine order with
out further delay.

fafSDtK T>N\\^

Use G.G.G. Blue Bell Binder Twine and Smile !

Prepare for Gathering your Hay Crop
Buy G.G.G. Haying Machinery

SI

The G. G. G. Hay Rake Price $26.50

To Saskatchewan Farmers ! K'SSS
* ewetn Grain Growers
Association for the year 191 5, the Association will procure through th’s 
Company such supplies as we are handling. Saskatchewan farmers can
wrurr supplies from us by. placing t heir orders through the centra! office of the Association 
at Moose Jaw 1 he purpose of this agreement is to draw the different farmers organiz 
ations ( loser together, and. by concentrating their purchasing power, give still I c ter 
servi e to the farmers of the three prairie provinces

The G. G. G. Giant Mower is equipped for clear cutting and long 
service. Raised ledger plates with serrated edges give a long cutting 
edge. I he knife works against hard steel plates and is held in place 
by broad-faced steel clips. Cutting bar is free to follow the ground and 
make a clean job on uneven surfaces. F lexible swath board makes a 
wide clear track and is not broken by coming in contact with obstruc
tions. Lifting lever is assisted by adjustable spring. A conveniently 
placed foot lift makes frequent use of hand lever unnecessary.
I he G. G. G. F lay Rake is practically unbreakable. It is made from angle steel 
and well braced and trussed. In dumping the teeth lift well above the cleaners 
and it clears well even in a rank-growing crop.

Prices, F.O.B. Winnipeg :

G. G. G. Mower, weight 750 lbs.............$45.00

G. G. G. Rake, weight 470 lbs. $26.50
Get our prices on Woven Fencing, Barb Wire, Fence Posts, 
Lumber, Building Supplies, Wagons, Buggies, Manure Spread
ers, Plows, Cultivators, Discs, Harrows, Gas F.ngines, etc.

SHIP US 
THATCAR OF 

GRAIN

The /rain /rowers /râfti Co.
Branches at 
REGINA.SASK 
T ALGARY. ALTA 
FORT WILLIAM.ONI.

Ltd.
Winnipeg-Manitoba

A if c ncy at 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
British Columbia

PROMPT AND 
EFFICIENT 

SERVICE


